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ERIC and ERIC/CEM
The Educational Resources Infort-nation Center !ERIC) is a national in

fon-nation system operated bs the National Institute of Education. ERIC
serves educators b disseminating research results and other resource in-
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grams

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management, one of sixteen
such units in the system. ssas established at the Linisersit.s of Oregon in 1966
The Clearinghouse and its corgpanion units process research reports and
journal articles for announcement in ERICs index and abstract bulletins.

Research reports are announced in 'Resources in Education (RIE2.
available in many libraries and bs subscription for $42.70 a year from ate.
United States Go\ ernment Printing Office. Washington, D C 20402

Journal articles are announced in Current Index to Journals in Education.
CIJE is also available in mans libraries and can be ordeied for $62 a sear
from Macmillan Information, 216R Bross n Street, Riserside, New Jersey
08075

Besides processing documents and journal articles, the Clearinghouse
prepares bibliographies. literature revesss, monographs, and other niter-
pretise research studies on topics in itseducational area.4.
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FOREWORD

This monograph by Floyd G Delon is an expansion and reision of Dr
lon's earlier monograph, Substantite Legal Aspects of Teacher

Discipline, published NOLPV in 1972 The paper w as prepared throtigh
a cooperative arrangement between the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educa-
tional Management and the National Organization on Legal Problems of
Education (NOLPE). Under this arrangement, the Clearinghouse proxided
the guidelines for the organization of the paper, commissioned the author,
and edited the paper for content and style. NOLPE selected the topic for the

.41paper. '

Dr Delon examines current statutory and caselaw to determine the rife-
sent legal restrictions on teacher behaxior both in and out of the classroom
tie concludes that major changes haze taken'place in the legal aspects of
teacher discipline\ as a result of legislation, court decisions, and
developments In thejotal social context

Dr Delon is a pro or in the College of Education of the University of
Missouri at Columbia. He has taught school for three years and served as a
principal for six }earl in the public schools of Indiana He received his
bachelor's degree in from Ball State Teachers College. his master
degree in 1954 from &Ale; Universit , and his doctor's degree in 1961 oar
the University of Arizorti.

From 1967 to 1969 Dr Delon served as senior research speciallaid later
as executive director of the South Central Region Education Laborator,
In the area of, school law he has directed a, summer ins tute, conducted
workshops, and made numerous presentations to 4r Tsionaemeeting,s
Among his publications is a book coauthored w ith O. Garber entitled
The Law and the Teacher in Altman.

. PHILIP K PIELE, Director MARION A MCCHIHEY,

ERIC Clearinghouse Exectitn, e Secretar,
on Edubational Management NOLPE
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LEGAL CONTROLS ON TEACHER CONDUCT:
Teacher Discipline

i bN,/
't Floyd G Delon

I. INTRODUCTION J

Definition tind Scope

Never before in histor has the American public focused so much att)tion
. .

on the persOnal conduct of public officials and employees. Waterg.atel and
related gpisodes, the investigations of the CIA and t e FBI, and the conves-
sional "sex" scandals hake captured the attention f the most ambivalent.
Consequently, morality in government has recei d increasing emphasis .in
political campaigns..

' Although this general, interest has encompassed teacher conduct, the
public conceal about. teacher conduct appears to hake existed since the
establishment of formal education in America. This concern, resulting in
part from the assumption that teacher conduct significantly influences pupil
conduct, is expressed in legislation an* court decisions affecting various
aspects of the teacher's professional rd personal life

In recent years, the employee- employer relationship in public education
has continued to ange rapidly. The enactment by state legislatures of
teficher collectiu bargaining laws is substantial- .evidence of this change.'
Throughout the country, more and more boards of education are entering
into negotiated. agreements with teachers' orgariAtions These agretments
frequently contain grie, ante procedures that relate directly to situatiops in-
volving tcher discipline ' .

Becau9e of the deNelopments,that have occurred since the preparatite of
the first "teacher disciplin *' monographs fie ears ago, the time it ap-
propriate to again document the "state -of- the - knowledge -in this area s in
the previous volume, teacher discipline refers to/the.legal rules gover ng

teacher conduct and the pitnishments assessed viQlators of these rues
Primary consideration is given to the substantive rather than to the pro-
cedural aspects of this topic.

The major focus is again placed on the identification and description of
th'e present legal restrictions on teacher behavior both in and out of the
classroom The discussions, based on cuerent statutory and case 1 w, are
directed V) teachers, administrators, school hoards, and school bo rd at-

.
torneys.

1 A LaNssers Committee for iri% II Rights Under Lay, publication reported that to date
twenty-nine states have collective bargaining or professional negotiatlohs laws covering
teachers See 11 BE FEIN ' I). S( liE MHER, :STA rE LEGISLATION AF FTC TING INSEENICE

STAFF DE SF I OPME NT IN PI HI IC ( ATM% X XIII -XV, 1:11976)

S.
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Ht.storical Perspectives on Teacher Discipline

Because public attitudes and opinion so frectuently Influence teacher
discipline, directly or firdirectl., v. ritin'gs in this area provide needed
background fig a meanmgful interpretation of the law. Also, a historical
overview'permits relatipg changes in the mores' of society to developments in

,,,
the law and disciplinar. !Tractive.

.
. - . #

_

.

-Since their histofy 'of this eountr., the public': has been far more
restrictive in Its expectation for the conduct Of teachersVinan for the condtict
of the average lay citizen. This situation/ existed even in colonial New
England \A, here religton and educations ere almost inseparable According
to Elsbree, the publics as especially critical of teachers during the first half
of the nineteenth 'centur..w hen it evoked the most rigid moral and religious
standards:2'in 1841 an annualceport of the board of education in Boston ex-
pressed the necessit. for teachers to set examples for pupils in "deportment,s
dress, conversation, and all personal habits ''3

In his ethaustRe studs, A History of Freedom of Teaching in American
Schools, Beale cited incidents recorded during the midnineteenth century, isk,
which teacher; w ere, reprimandi , dismissed, fined, imprisoned, and even- 1

subjected to mob harassment or real or imagined violations of prevailing
public standards ' Stich vidations frrluded teaching black -children' and ad-%
Vocating abolition of slaver. 8 ,

13), 1900, state statutes contained provisions that not only prescribed the
personal attributes required for teacher certification but also, in some ill-
stances, specified NA,het.must and must not he taught. In Arkansas examiners -I

were char ed not to,licens,e -any person .1110 is gi. 0 to profanity, drunken-
ness, gambling, licentiousness or other demoralizing vices, or who does not
hello, e in the existence of a Supreme Being. In 1903, as a result of the
temperance movement, a total of forty,-' seven states and tertito'ries required
class instructioo on the harmful effects of alcohol 8 During the following two

L. decades, legislators shifted their attention to forbidding the teaching of
evolution. Bet een ,1921 and 1929, thirty` -seven antievolution bills were in-
troduced into thelegislatures of twenty Ctnies.", . . ,

\INri a hook vtiblisti& in 1925, Lewis commend on the teaching profes-
sions development of codes of ethics.") He observed that the pujipo se of these
codes \A: as v. iclOy cifs'iniderstood b. A he public, who viewed them as the pro-

2 W ELSBREE, T;t AMERICAN TEACHER 298 ( 1 939).,
3 Id at 297
4 H BEALE, A HISTORY OF FREEDOM OF TEACHING IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS 3-11 (1941)
5' Id at 131
6 Id at I 156
7 ELSBRE by cit, supra note 2, at 355
8 Befit.e, op cit supra note 4, at 226
9 H 'BEALE. ARE AMERICAN TEACHERS FREE? 227 (1936)

10 E LEWIS, PERSONNEL PROBLEMS OF'THE TEACHING S)AFF 419 (1925)2
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4.fession's attempt to restrict admcssion Lew is also wrote on the legal status of
teachers, commenting that court decisions of that dm %N, ere di. ided concern-
ing the legality of employment coracts- that pros 'dud for dismissal of
teachers at the option of the board " .4t,

:
From his 1939 study of the reported causes for teacher dismissal, Anderson

concluded "that in most states teacher dismitsat w as on a perusal rather
than a professional basis. -'2 The-distribution of causes in the samples re. iew-
-ed-was as-follOWS7--meompetre,-ttnd-ineffitirner 1.34i-...rettsvignmerrt--and-
transfer (26), insubordination (24), marriage and childbirth (25), neglect of
duty (22), abolition of position (21), abandonment of positfon (18). un-
mwahty and rumors of immoralit (17), general unpopularity (8). unprofes-
sional conduct (7), anticipated causes (6. and political acti.it (4) 13 Among
the trends cited by the author w ere the following:

1. The courts' tendency to affirm dism'issals of w omen for marriage
2. The courts' in alidation of dismissals for "anticipated" causes.
3. The courts' consistent pattern of upholding, dismissals for "in't,-

morality.-
4. The school hoards' use of the charge of "abandonment of position-

when the teacher NA as actuall a adable and w Wing to con-
tinue service

5. The school boards' frequent relumee on "abolition of position" as a,..,
basis for teacher dismissal in disfrivts operating under tenure
laws." . .

In conclusion, Anderson stated that "court decisions showed little e.idetace
on the part of the teaching profession to set its ow n house in orde .

Elsbree hypothesized that the beginnings of a rnoreliKl'attitu e toward
teacher conduct accompanied a relaxation of moral standards by society in
general dufing World War I 1" How eer, Anderson's -study of teacher
dismissal provided little evidence of an immediate awn to perrmssi. eness
with respect to teacher behm tor. In fact. Beale found rural communities still
quite restrictise thmugh the 1930s:'' many teachers had %cry little freedom
in their personal lives .until the enactment of statewide tenure lam

By 1950, communiti pressures had graddally decreased Calloway,
reported that 75 percent of Missouri teachers %N, ho responded to a sur.ey felt iro

no pressure against dancing, smoking, or card Illm mg Yet 58 percent
responded that social drinking was -frhwned on by the communth or the
administration, and 20 bercent.said the found opposition to their part fcipa-

11. Id at 440
12. Anderson, Trends ii Causes of Teacher Dismissal, as Shown by A encan Court

Decisions 9 (1939) (Abstract-Eld George Yeaboth College of Teacher
13 Id at 5-6
14. Id at 9
15 Id at 8

,16 ELSBREE, op cit supra note 2, at 535
17 BEALE, op cit supra note 9, at 374-3 5
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tion in actisities open to.other citizen I Styr., in analyzing the results' of
sun(?) of 95() classroom, teachers. concluded t'be evidence -seems to point t.o
a grov, ingockange in public attitude toward reachess. -1'

Bolmeier ol-ierxed in 1960 that teachers were -more-restricted than most
citizens in the.evercAe of ;c11:11; fre-edorn guaranteed by the Constitution 1'20
This conclusion M. a4 used On a re. lex% of court dec`isions on teacher involve-
ment in subx,ersi,Xv

.
; urion. and_ofter controersial out-of-class ac-

tl% It WO ,

Onitti-e other hand. Firth, .adVicating self-disciptme by the teaching pro-
ressiorl:.dPcIltred,;J'xiti,ng macitsFiery apparently inadequate for tM
real ofincOF;-4114etotidiirtnethical teachers from our clas'sroorris'-'21 In this
came %elm Carber expressed doubt that a teacher wild be fired for "un-
profevsional, conduct- because of his public criticism of the school system,
unless Such .criticism can be show n to impair or disrupt discipkne Or the
teaching process " Similarly, Gartiercondlilde,d4n/1'968 that -the right of a
school board to control the dress Fir appearance of the teacher is limited. tO
occasions where the matter it desizes W control has anladveisemeffecton
students and or learning conditions of the school ..25

A number of articles on teacher immorality were p"uhlished in the late
1960s. Punke wrott -Title moral code for teachers is more rigid than for peo-
ple in mans ocNtions -24 Through an analysis of court decisions. Koenig
identified the xarmus meaning asdribed to teacher '' immorality" and
-misconduct H closed t discussion w ith the follow ing recommendation:;.t For the teacher who ou a. oicrdismissal on the grounds of im-

morality or misconduct' guidelines %%mild include the avtrtdance
of illicit sexual actiity, the moiclanctrif actions which might cast
doulatim either charii,c ter or reputation, a thorough knowledge of the
communit in which ser. ice is being performed; and afeadiness to
forfeit a certain degree of personal independence and freedom cl ac-Uon-.

According to \olte. the hoard of education -ma. legally expect the teacher

18 Calloway, Are Teackers Under Community Pressure? 37§CHOOL AND COMMUNITY 458
(1951)

19 Story, Pu)ilic Attitude Is Changing Toward Teacher's Personal Freedom, 45 NATIONS
SCHOOLS 70 (1950)

20 Bolmeier. Lep1 Scope of Teachers Freedoms, 24 EDUCATION/a.ff FORUM 199-206 (1960).
21. Firth, Teachers Must Discipline r Professional Colleagues, 42 PHI DELTA KAPPAN

24 (1960)
22 Garber, Can You Fire a Teacher f r Unprofessional Conduct? 73 NATION'S SCHOOLS 90

(1964)
23, Garber, 'To Shale or Not to Shave That Is the Requirement, 82 NATION'S SCHOOLS 50 .

(1968)
24 Punke Immorality as Ground for 'Teacher D ismissal, 49 NASSP Bull 53 (1965)
25 Koenig, Teacher- Immorality and Misconduct, 1t5 AMERICAN SCHOOL BOARD J \9

(1968) 4



5
teen years states have adopted legislation referrld to as "professflkial prac-

tices" laws, which deftate certain disciplinary authority/to the profesion.

In 1965, the National EdUcation Association (NEA) developed and'published

a set of guidelines for such legislation.'"
Kentucky and Florida were among the first states to enact professional

. .
praCtices legislatiqu. The content of the Florida act, as expressed in its title,

,4.
is typical of statutes adopted suosequently:

An act declaring teaching a profession, with all the rights, respon-'
sibilities and privileges: creating a professional' eaching practices
commission; authorizing appointment of members and' doption of a
code of ethics and professional performanpe; providing for adoption
of regulations approved b,ykthe state bond of education; providing .
for authority to make recommendations involving suspension and
revocation of certificates; providing effective date.12'

The American Associatio6of Colleges hit Teacher Education (AACTE),
in 1972; reporting the status of professional practices legislation in the

variou5,states, dkated eighteen states had practices commissions, stark
dardsiioards, or eanThinations of both.'" A May 1976 report of the National

93. 'ABU. REV. STAT. § 15-207 (1975).
94 ARK. STAT. APN4 80-1213 (Supp 1969T

95. Id. 80-161,041960 Repi.)
96. Id.
97. DEC.. CODEANH 14, § 145 (1974).
98. OA. Clam ANN .32-9907 11975)
99. HAWAII REV STAT § 297-4 (Supp. 1975)

100. KANS. STAT. ANN. 21-306 (1974).
1* WESTS LA STAT. ANN 14:417 (1975)
1 Id. 17:1203.
103. Mass G.L'A 71 § 30A (Supp. 1975).
104. Id. 71 § 33.
105. MINN STAT ANN § 127-17 (Supp. 1975)
106. MISS, CODE § 37-9-63 (1972),
107. R. STAT. OF NEBR. 79-1274 (1968).
108. MoicINNEr's CONS. LAWS o,r,N Y. ANN. +805 (Supp. 1975)
109.. PA9E'S OHIO CODE ANN. § 3313 99 (1960)
110. PURDON'S PA STAT. ANN 24 § 11.1112 (1962)
111. TENN CODE ANN. 49-1408 (1966 Repl.)
112. VERNON'S Tri CODE ANN. 4.13 (1972)
113. Id. 4.16.
114. Id. 4.15.
115. VT. STAT ANN. 16 § 1481 (1975 Repl.)
116. CODE or VA. § 222-215 (1973 Repl )
117. REV. CODE OF WASH. 9.05.02Q (1970).
118. Wis. STAT. ANN 118 16 (1973).
119 Wro STAT. § 21.1-180 (1957).
120! See, JOINT COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE REGUAKTIONS OF HE ATIONe

COMMISSION ON TEACHER EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STANDAEIS c7HE C MM SION OW'

PROFESSIONAL RIGHTS AND RESRONSIBILITIES, PROIESSIONACHACTICES ULATI NS ( 965).

121. LAWS or FLA. 63-363 (1963)
122. AACTE ALERT 1, at 4 {1972).

18



4onaproblems,351The members of the group had extensive records of arrest
' -for such violations. as drunken driving, disturbing the peace, indecent ex.-

posure,,, lewd conduct, theft,'and possession of dangerous drugs. One. appri-
cant for a credential to teach public safety and accident preveron wak, ar-
rested nine times for speeding, faililreto stop at a crosswalk, havi5g no vehi-
cle lights, iriaking a U-turn,in the inIddle of the block, and leaving the scene
of an accident.

6 Dutingthel,970s,.severaf Writers dealt with the topic of the legal status of
academic freelbria in the-schools: Nolte wrote:

''` Although them seems to be an inclination on the part of the courts to
broaden the protected area of academic freedom in the classroom,
this territory is still it defined and subject to further litigation. . . 736

41. Knutson completed a doctoral dissertation in which he traced the historical
development of-academic;freedom and analyzed the eLfect of state constitu- .

tional provisions on freedom to teach.'? He fo;mulated guidelines for
teachers and submitted them for validation, to a panel composed primarily of
schOol attorneys-In another dissertation study, Bartman sbtight to identify
and describe the legal paracneters within which poliCy-making relative to
academicdtreedom may take place.38 This study indicated that the'courtg
referred to academic freedom as "encompassing a teacher's unofficial acts, a
teacher's utterances, and a "teacherAaching freedom" within its scope, and
that the protections for academic freedo,in any of the-categories are not
absolute but must be balanced against other state interests. More recently,
McKeown suggested, that academic freedom might have to yield to the
public (and governmental) pressure for accountability: -

Educators ay discove0hat teachers are employed primarily as ex-
perts to tran late administratiVy designated district and school ob-
je?tives into festive classroom programs and experiences. They may
also discover at teachers who decide 'hot to teach theidistrict re-
quired writing ills or social science inquiry strategies because "there
are better things to do, and administrators who allow them to avoid
their responsibili ts are both links .the public school systems can ill
'.affor.39

A numbtr.--pf`recent ublications focused on the teacher's legal rights in
general. Fischer and Sc i imrriel authored a book that dkvxtsed teachers'

35 'Bower & Greenfield, Dist rbid Teachers Whose Credentials Were Revoked, 10
PSYCHOLOGY IN THE SCHOOLS 54-80 973)

38 Nolte, From Scopes to Eppers n and Boyond; Academic Freedom in the Schools,
NOLPE SCHOOL LAW JOURNAL 47 (197 .'For a review of higher education cases, see Grace,
Academic Freedom versus Student Righ . 5 NOLPE SCHOOL LAW J. 110 (19754.

37 Knutson, Academic Freedom. th Teacher in the Public School Classroom. (1974)
(Unpublished Ed 1). riiss., University of over).

38. Bortman, The Legal Status of Ac demic -Freedom in the Public Schools (1975)
Unpublished Ed D. Diss., University of Missouri-Columbis).

,McKeown, The Fallacies of Academic Freedom and Profeitionat Rights, 80 N4SSP.
Butt 81 (1978) 6
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rights associated with speech, .private 10, personal appearance, loyalt
oaths, organization memberships, and political activit), " A 1973 article
contained the following observation:

Even today, teacher behavior unrelated to professional matters has
been the focus of school boards attention "

The author went on to point out th!it the boards fire or change the status of
many of these teachers on the ground that their behax ior constitutetl "con-
duct' unbecoming a 'teacher" or "unprofessional conduct." Walden,
however, Maintained that "a teacher's private behavior, so long as it remains,

r.
private, is not subject t(Oan employer's scrutiny "42 In fact, Dravis cited 'w hat
he termed "a perceptible shift in judicial direction," and h concluded that
in dismissing a teacher, a school board is now required to t late a teacher's
misbehavior to his job performance or to the effect that mi ehavior has on
the education process or sstem " Citing specific exa les of teacher
Misconduct, Hudgins warned school boards against dis issing teachers
without establishing this necessary connection " Sim' rly, in 1975

Ostrander, contended that "teachers w hose,noncomention I behaviors are
practiced with discretion . are likely to meet with the protection of the
courts."454ctually, these observations do not de. late markecilly frontthat ex-
pressed by Stinnett in 1968 arat today's teachers,"can do just about anythirig
that any respectable citizen can do '"4E

Finally, the wide public interest in teacher conduct is s4 very much in
evidence. Recently an article appeared, in the Wall Stree4 Journal, titled
More Teachers Fight Efforts to Fire Them for Personal Cionduct,"" and

another in Neu:meek under, the bx line "Prix ate 1-11, es "4D-'. 4

II. STATUTORY PROVISr6NS
The statutes of each of the fift states contain pio% isions regulating certain

aspects of teacher beha% 'or The implied and sometimes expressed legisiatRe
intent of such laws is to protect the children and youth enrolled in the public
'schools and to safeguard the public funds allocated for the support ofthese
schools Most of these statutes enumerate and-or define the undesirable con-
duct and specify the lynalties to be assessed Of course, some of the legisla-
tion still in effect is a product of.the public attitudes of the p such proxi-
sions are rare!. , if ex er, enforced

40 FISCHER & SCHIMMEL, THE CIyIL RIGHTS OF TEACHERS (1973)

41 Sinowitz, Teacher's Right to Privacy, 62 TODAYS, EDUCATION 89 (1973)
42 Walden, A Right to Privacy, 53 THE !SATIONAL ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL 99 (1974) See

also, Insubordination, 4 THE !NATIONAL ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL 72-74 (1975)
43 Davis, Teacher Dismissal on Grounds of Immorality, 46 CLEARING HOUSE 422 (1972)
44 Hudgins, The Lou. and Teacher Dismissals, 93 NA-rioN's SCHOOLS 40 (1974)

45 Ostrander. The Te'w her v Duty to Pr:Lary Court Rulings In Sexual Deviancy Cates, .57
jPill DATA KAPPA \ 201195)

46 Simherr, PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS OF TEACHERS 242 (1968)
47 The Wall Street f(lurnal, Januar, 28, 1975. at 1, col 1

48 Private Lives, NEM'SWEEK, Febrpari, 24, 1975. at 87
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Certification .

/fr

State statutes generally require that teac ;"'ng certificates be i4sshed only to-
applicants of "goad moral characteF." Th teacher certification statutes of I.

most states also provide for revocation 'and suspension of certificates by the fmost
authority. The usual meaning attributed to revocation and suspen-

sion is, respectively, invalidation and temporary invalidation -However, the
words are used interchangeably in the statutes of some states, and in others
revocation' lefers to. both an indefinite and a term cancellation of the cer-
tificate. Regardless of the definition, revocation is a severe form of
disciplinary action since the involved individual ceases to be recognized as a
teacher., . .

Although the terminology and specific provisions differ slightly from state
to state, Alabama laws c'Ontain a typical exam_ ple of a revocation statute:

The state superintendent of education shall have the authority to
revoke any certificate issued, under the provisions of this chapter
when the,. holder has been guilty of immoral conduct or indecent
behavior." _

4 AlaskaIaw includes definitions 'of the enumerated causes ok,revocation,
for example,' "immorality, which is defined as the c- mission of an act
which, under the laws oPthe tate constitutes a crime rrrvolving moraltur-
pitude."50 Mai state statutes 4o not contain specific definitions of the offen-
ding behaviors; requiring those who administer the laws to exercise con-
siderable discretionary authorit), in miplementing them. Frequently the
courts ,,must maCe the final determination whether or not a given act of a
teacher corresponilS tnistated grotind for revocation.

Table 1 presents a tabulation of the statutory grounds for the revocation or
suspension of teaching certificates in each of the fifty states. These data,
representing a wide range of in-and out-of-class behaviors, fall into twenty..
six categories. The most freguently stated cause is "immorality" (31 states),
followed by "incompetency' (24 states), "contract violation" (22 states), and.
"neglect of duty" (21 states). Each of these four categories had a net increase,
in total during the past -five years because of new legislation. Although ob-
vious 'overlap exists among these classifications, further classification into
more discrete categories does not appear warranted.

This listing suggests the legislative intent to protect ,students and to
safeguard public funds. Shch grounds for revocation as "immorality" and
,14eprehensiblesonduct" re apparently intended to protect pupils from,an
unacceptable example orjactual harm by a teacher, whereas the grounds of
"incompetency" and "neglet of duty" are to protect pupils froln inferior in-
struction. Tlie purpose of the legislation against "failure to keep records"
and "falsification of recor4g" (for example, attendance and transportation

414

49. CODE OF ALA tit 5/. § 337 (1927)
50 ALASKA STAT § 1420 030 (1975)

8
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records) relate's to 'safeguarding public funds from misappropriation." The
Arkansas statute requiring revocation of the certificate of any teacher who
"failkto repay unearned salary on a contract breached by him" is for this
same purpose."

The term "cause" with its qualifying adjectives is used in two distinctively
different ways in the statutes. The more common usage is at the end of. a
series of grounds; for example, in Illinois any certificate "may be suspended
by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for one year Upon evidence of
immorality, incompetency, unprofessional conduct . . . or other just causes"
(emphasis adcW)." Such language. tends to broaden the discretionary'
authority of the administering agency. In a few instances the term is used
merely' to introduce the series of grounds, as in the Nebraska stattte: "The
State Board may revoke or suspend the certificate for just cause. Just cause
may consist of incompetence, immorality, intemperance" (emphasis add-
ed)."

Another provisibn that merits special attention suggests a more up-to-date
position on teacher discipline. The revocation of certificates for violations of
the teaching profession's adopted code of ethics represents a legislated effort
to foster self-discipline among teachers." The state of Oregon has shifted the
authority to revoke Certificates to a Professional Practices Commission." The
Deldware statute, which ties the revocation of the certificate totlismissal for
the stated grounds,iprovides ti reasonable approach to the more efficient and
equitdble °administration of teacher discipline." The Similarity of the
grounds for teacher disinissal and for certificate revocation is readily dia-
ceinible when the statutes aricompared.

Disciplinary provisions in addition to revocation are included in the cer-
tification statutes of some states. A twenty-fiye dollar fine is assessed any per-
win convicted of ,teaching without a certificate in the public sohools of
Hawaii." In Tennessee, the alteration of a teaching certificate isa misde-
meanor punishable by a fine as well as by the revocation of that certificate."

51. See'ee e.g. Ara. STAT ANN. 80.1509 (1960); NEV. R.S. 391-340 (1958); and FLA. STAT.
ANN. 232-021 (Supp. 1975); GA. CODE ANN 32-1020; Miss. Coot §37-9.73; N.H. Hy". STAT.
ANN. 189.42 (supp. 1973); G. STAT. or N.C. § 115-66 (Supp 105); VT. STAT. ANN. 16
1481 (1975 Repl.); W. VA. CODE 15A-4-9 (1971 Repl.); WIS, STAT. ANN. 118.166 (1973).

52. ADC STAT. ANN. 80-1331 (1960).
ST. ILL.. ANN. STAT. 122 § 21-23 (Supp. 1975).
54. NED. R.R.S. 79-1234 (1971).
55. TENN. CODE ANN 49-1401 (Supp. 1975).
56. Oinr. LAWS or 1973 at 537 (amending 342.885)
57. DEL CODE ANN. 14 § 1204 (1974).

, 58. HawAn Ray. STAT. § 29 Supp. 1975).
59. Taal al OCODI ANN. 49.1231.1966).
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i

.contracts and Tehure
. .y-The.stotu(es considered in this section encompass the legal grounds for-

'dismissing a teacher, that i's, terminating or not renewing the teacher's
)4. iemployment contract These provisions are predominantly a part of tenure

legisla ion and apply largely to permanent teachers. The Wisconsin statute is
a char cteristic example: '

. *- ,

No, eacher_Who his tcome permanently employed shall be refused
i emp oyment, dismissed, removed, or' arged except for inefficien-

1 cy a d immorality, willful and pe nt violation of reasonable -,

,legul tions . . . or for other good and j cause."' 1

The statutes of some states, however; make the grounds applicable tO, at.
'teachers. iin Wycminge the boart Of education "maylsitspendOr.,dismiss any
teacher for incompetency, heglect of'''duty, immorality., in'suabordination or
any other good and Lust catge.'4'1" t '

. . P t
There are approxiinately:twenty-five stated legal causes or grounds for the

ditmissal oislispention of teachers; Agaia, the data,f0 the fifty states. are . ,

prented in' table form.: Table .,F- shomk' that the most freq. uen'tiy listed
gtounds,are "asrunoralitY;(34 stateic "incompetency" t3Istales), "neglect of
duty" *(28 'states); -."insubordinition- ,t22 ;tate;), arA ,"lnefficlebey" (IS' ,

' states). Iri,tmenty!'slx states; school ho,ardg'areerripoQeredIto fire.teachets for
".cause," Again, each of these tOtals frief edsed,-duriiii the Past;five.'years. ..

.

t ., I . - . ,

Many of the comments of' the 'prIced* trig seticIn could. 40thpriatitly be I

' repeated Here. Here also, there aivoverlap tween categories cif grodnas
A .

..

lifted in the tfible, for example-,:';4;istitiordi tjon" and "gitfusal toro
4. .

Ichbol beard regulations.- tlio/ver.,.gansas, Missactinsett5,,,andt enne'ssee t
I.. 'Maws do list theSe4s teparate,:aroijnds. Maine added; a net,' dimension to lust ,

cause'' fOr dismissal of nonretention liy tualeirg it a negotiable item.."' 4
.

The category labeleil4titlier"includq provikonf apPeaiing in the statutes
of a single state., For 'example, in'Calif,iirlia, eacli,iit.y (or 'city aryl Cbuitty). -;

s'- board of examinqrsmay.'reniove a te,acher for "profanity;" Also, prispr.i.he,
statutes of LoUisittna,-I'a,tac% he'r mai,-be,,suspended for,,teac.ling."any 'cou're . ,"' ,

desigrigied as sexteducatiki. or .a'sny,other- &nurse . : 'ilealiiig pritna+ily- with '.
the human, reproductive syqeni. as'it pertarnA to the at bf.sexual inter- . ,

' course." This penatty.furtherra'pPlito atlylinstrutor w-ho Ashali test, quiz,
4., : .' - . ',1.

.1 , "- :: '''.N. f - ' ; ' -- , "` ', . .
. .. . , 4 .

A

S.A.80. W S § 118,23
(Suv.i

,
,1975), '.

81. Wyo. ETAT. § 21.1711 (Surfp. 11975)
82.' MAINE LEGALATIVE SEEvrcE 1976 at.15,1 M.41.S..§ 161.
83, ANN.-Co.: Coon § 13216 (1975). -.. . . - .t..

-

. .
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or survey student's about their personal or famil), beliefs or practices in *ex,
morality or religion.- Finally, another section Or the Louisiana cede pro-
vides thAt a reacher who becomes a member of his employing board forfeits
his teaching,position,"

There have been other new developments in the area c)f cltracts and
tenure., Arizona, Massachusetts, and Nevada enacted provisions for the
suspension of teachers' pending dismissal proceedings "'Texas law now lists
tie specific grountls on which nonrenew al actions 'are to be,'based," and
othei states have revised 'stings of grounds for dismissl 67 Finally)1
Maiiland provides immune : for administrators in the diseharge of their
duties in connection N",,. ith the suspension and dismissal of teachers

,
. anfr t 0 Interest.'

Since school operation involves the expenditure of substantial sums of
money, state-lay.'s have been enacted to ent school personnel from wing
their positions to generate undeserved profits. These conflict-of-interest
la , applicable specifically to teachers, 'Provide penalties for fines and/or '
imprisonment for their violation. The coverage of the New Mexico statute is ' .

representative of this type of legislation.

[The teacher] ma not receive any commission or profit from sale of
....instructional materials, furniture, equipment, books, insurance,
school supplies or work tinder contract from the school district v. ith
which he is associated "

Florida law forbids an -prix ate fee, gratuit . donation or compensation -.I.
for promoting the sale of an textbook [etc.]" under penalty -of a fine not
exceed one hundred dollars or imprisonment not to exceed t4irtv days 69 A
similar law was repealed by the Virginia General Assembly with the enact-
ment of a general conflict-of-interest law applicable to__ all public
employees:7° ,

84 WEST'S LA STAT ANN l7.28 (1975)
65. Attie A S. § 15-254 (1975), M C L.A 71 § 42D (Supp 1975), 391 314 New STAT, of

1971 at 380
66 VERN Ttx CODE ANN 13 110 (1972)
87 See e.g. CoLt R S 22:63-116 (1913), ORE LAWS of,1973 amendiug 342 865, MeNN

S A 125.09 (Supp. 975)
68. jI.M STAT. ANN 77-19-1 (Supp 1975).
89 -FLA STAT ANN § 233 45 (1989)
70. Se CODE OF VA. 22 § 213 (Supp 1975)

13 -74--,..
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Another type of provision that is related closely enough to We described in
this section prohibits bribery and "kickback in connection with teacher
employment. It is unlawful for a teacher in'Misiouri 'Ito Contribute any por-
tion of his salary to his school board or any member thereof for ale..purposes
of, paying tuition or any other expenses ,of- the operation of 'schools:7' The
violation of this law is considered a misdemenorunishable by a fine not to

teed one thousand dollars, or by impriSonment for not more than one
ear, or both. A Kentucky law includes, but is not restricted to, teachers:

I
No person shall use or prOrmse to use directly or indirectly any official
authority or influenee whether possessed or anticipated to secure or

' attempt to secure for any person an appointment or advantage in ap-
pointmeot to a position as teacher or employee of a district board of

I
education, or an increase in pay Or other advantage in employ-

' ment. . . :12
i

,

The penalty for violation is imprisonment for thirty days to six months and

I

ineligibilityfor employment for a period of five years."

School Records:0nd Reports -.

1

.,

Since allocations of state funds to the public schools are commonly based

on average,iclaily attendance, pupils transported, and so forth, legislators are
understandably Concerned about the cOrnpleteness and accuracy of the
records land reports submitted by the local schtibl districts. As previously in-
dicated, "failure to submit records" and "falsification of records' are legal
grounds for the revocation of certificates or the dismissal of teachers in cer-

.

1
tam states:7 Lesser penalties, such as fines and salary deductions, are assess-

' ed in other states. In a few instances, the statutes provide for imprisonment.

Dating back to, the time when many states maintained several small
schools under the' supervision of a county superintendent, the statittes of.
several states still require that the final payment of the teacher's salary be

withheld until the registers are submitted." for example, the Arkansas law

states, in part:

Final month's pay shall be 'withheld until registers and reports are
returned to the county supervisor. . . .76

New jersey law, similarly worded, expressly r uires each teacher to keep a

register."

71. II S. Md. 1969 § 188.151
72. KY REV STAT 161:154 (1974)
73: Id.
74. See Table 1 supra.
75. See text at supra note 51
76. Au. STAT ANN 80-1213 (Supp. 1975)
77. N.J , STAT . ANN 18A. 25-4 (Supp 1975).
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Five states esiknate fines' and/or imprisonment as the penalties for failure
to 'keep, recor . The penalty in Wisconsin is a maximum fine of t'enty -five
dollar's, and in ouisiana it is a- maximum fine of ten dollars or ten days in
jail, or both,78 I North Carolina it is a misdemeanor not to make the re-
quired ;reports or to make false reports or records, and the offending teacher

4\snis subject to a fine r imprisonment at the discretion of the court.79 Missiisip-
pi law contains co paratively severe penalties for preparing fraudulent

'transportation records; in addition to the forfeiture of the teaching cer-
-4* tificate, the courts are empowered to impose a jail sentence of up to sixty

. days, levy a fine of not less than one hundred dollars or more thanthree hun-
dred dollars, and require the repayment of all illegally expended fundsf8°

The Washington statute is unique in that it refers eM ively to the
transfer of records, books, and papers from a school em yee to his suc-
cessor. Failure to perform this duty is punishable by a maximum f one
hundred dollars."

Finally, defrauding the teacher retirement system is a misdemeanor in
Ilebraska and a felony in Oklahoma. 82

Pupil Protection and Child Abuse

Laws have beenrenacted specifically to protect pupils from unethical and
brutal teachers. An example is the Montana statute that. declares:

Any teacher who shall mistreat or abuse any pupil by administering
undue or severe punishment shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon . . . conviction shall be fined not more than one hundred
dollars. . ..83

The Washington statute is nearly identical except that ispecifies
-"unreasonable punishment on the head of the pupil."" The New Jersey code

forbids corporal punishment in any form_
It is a misdemeanor in Oklahoma "for any teacher to reveal ally informa-

tion concerning a child obtained by him his capacity as a teacher.785
Arizona and Mississippi have laws using specifically on the moral

transgressions of inak teachers. For example, Arizona's law stakes:
A superintendent, tutor or teacher in a private or public schoot;iir in-
structor in music or any branch of learning, who has sexual inter-
course at anytime or place with any female not his wife with her con-

. sent, while under his instruction or during his engagement as a

78 Wisc. STAT. ANN 118 18 (1973). and WEST'S LA STAT ANN 17:232, (1975)
79 GEN STAT 'OF N C § 115-148 (Supp 1975).
80. Miss. CODE § 37-41-25 (1972)

1. REV CODE OF WASH NN 28A 87 130 (1970)
2. REV. STAT. OF NEBH4, -1553 (1971); and OKLA. STAT ANN. 70 § 17-110,09881,

83. REV. C_ . _ODE OF MONT. 5-6109 (Supp. 1975).
84. REV. CODE OF WASH otroi. 2kot 87.140 (1970)
85. OKLA. STAT ANN § 6-1k5(1972).
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...
superintendent, t teacher shall be punished by imprisonment
in the state-. prison t less than one not more.than ten years." . .

The penalty sompw ess severe in Mississippi. Both participants are sub-

ject to a Line of not more than five hundred dollars, and the teacher is re-
quired to serve a prison term of three to six months."

Efforts to cope with the apparent increase in incidences of child abuse has

re suited in new legislation at both the federal and state levels: A common
provisior of these statutes is a reporting requirement applicable to teachers.
Willitirfailure to exercise this responsibility sometimes carries a penalty: For
exatnple, such vcolation in Nebraskwis punishable by a fine not to exceed one

hundred dollars."

1/4
Duties and Responsibilitie* s of Teachers

The statutes impose various special duties and responsibilities on teachers,
amell as certain prohibitions in the performance of their regular duties and.
responsibilities. For ease of reference, the various 'offenses and penalties
specified by these provisions' are listed in Table 3.

Sections of collective bargaining laws pertaining to teachers' duties and
responsibilities are no included in the table. By 1974, thirty-four states had

enacted compulsory c Ilective bargaining laws 'affecting the public sector.
(Approximately twent -nine of, these laws were applicable to teachers.) All

but seven of the existing 's prohibit strikes," and moseof these designate
penalties such as fines or loss of wages' against the offending organization,
their officers, and/or striking members.

In addition to prohibiting striking, picketing, and boycotting, the Mon-
tana statute contains other provisions classified as unfair labor practices."
The teachers are required to bargain in good faith and are forbidden to
restrain or coerce other teachers in connection with their decisioti to join or

not to join the employee organization. Violation of either of these provisions,
results in the forfeiture of pay for each day of the offense.9'

Self-Discipline by the Teaching Profession
I

The self-disciplining or self policing of its membership is widely accepted

as a characteristic functIoir of a profession. Although the desirability of the
teaching isrokssign .idualing responsibility has long recognized,

little.'ptogreSs tItt's direction 'ocgirred prior to 1960.-92 During the past Ili-

86. Ana Rev. STAT § 13 -815 (1975)
87. Miss CODE ANN § 97-29-3 (1972).
88 REV STAT. OE NEBR. 28.150 (Supp. 1974).
89. THE PUBLIC SECTOR RESEARCH COUNCIL, PUBLIC SECTOR BARGAINING AND STRIKES at 1

(1978).
9.1 REV CODE ar MoNT. 75-6120 (2d Repl. 1971).
91. Id. 75.6126
92. Darland, The Profession's Quest for Respqnsibility and Accountability, 52 Pin DELTA

(1970)KAPPAH
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TABLE 3

STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR TEACHER DISCIPLINE IN
CONNECTION WITH LEGISLATIVELY ASSIGNED DUTIES,

RESPONSIBILITIES, AND PROHIBITIONS
State Offense

a
Penalty

Arizona Failure to take course and pass examination on federal and Dismissal
state constitutions"

Arkansas Failure to have physical examination" Fine (not less than *25 or more thals"
*100)

Failure to display flag" Fine (not less thin *100 or more than
$500) ,

Imprisonment (not less than 30 days or
more than 6 months)

Failure to provide required instruction in American History" Same as above

Delaware

Georgia

Hawaii

Kansas

Louisiana

Failure to return to service after leave"

Failure to take loyalty oath"

Teaching without a Certificate"

Teaching the overthrow of the government by force."

Failure to enforce school course of study and regulations"'

Tardiness'"

Massachusetts Failure to take oath to support federal and state

Minnesota

Mississippi

Nebraska

New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Texas ;

Vermont

Virginia

gt1Wisconsin Failure to enforce compulsory attendance laws "'

Wyoming Failure to provide instruction in state and federali
constitution"'

constitutions."

/ Violation of vivisection and dissection regulations!"

) ,

Failure to perform duties required bjbompulson
attendance

law'"

Failure to file affidavit on organizationarmembership."

Wearing religious garb while teachmig"'

Failure to instruct on effect of alcoholic dnnks."

Refusal to display flag'.

N
Waring

Failure to'ive required notice of resignatimp

Failure to use adopted textbook'''

Failure to teach patriotism'''.

Pair, /p teach Texas history "'

Failure lo hold fire

By malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeas'ance offend school
laws "'

`
Teaching criminal anarchy.'

Forfeiture of salarc incremeilts and

pension credits durinneriod of leaVe

Dismissal

Fine (not more than $25)

Fine (not more thin $10,000) or
imprisonment (not more than 10
years)

JJJ

Salary withheld pending compliance

Par deductions based op proportions of
school day

Fine (not to exceed *1,000)

Fine (not less than *10 or more than
$50)

Fine ($10) or imprisonment (10 dais)

Contract voided

Fineq$100) or imprisonment (10 days)

Berocation of certificate

F (Not less thin *5 or more than $25Id not less than $25 or more than
*100 for subsequent offense;

Suspension

Forfeiture of tenure status

Fine ($5-$50 each off:bk.).

Fine ,(Aot to exceed *500) and4embr al
f flee

Fine ($25:$200)

Fine (not more than $20)

Fine (not less than $5 or rpore than $50)
if no other specific penalty is pros idea

Fine ($5,00(1) or imprisonment (10 years)
or both

Fine (opt less than $5 or more than $20)

Dismissal
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*
teen years states have adopted legislation referrld to as "professiVal prac-

tices" laves, which delNte certain 'disciplinary authority`to the profession.

In 1965, the National Edlication Association (NEA) developed andkpublished

a set of guidelines forsuch legislation. '2°

Kentucky and Florida were among the fiPst states to enact professional

praCtices legislatign. The content of the Florida act, as expressed in its title,
,

is typical of statutesacioptea suosecdently: .

An-act declaring teaching a profession, with all thights, respon-
sibilities and ptivileges: creating a professiOnarteaching practices
commission; authorizing appointment of members and adoption of a
code of ethics and professional performance; providing for adoption
of regulations 'approved bA, the state boa lid of education; providing
for authority to, make recommendations involving suspension and
revocation of certificates; providing effective date. '21

The American Associa6oiof Colleges fot Teacher Education (AACTE),

in 1972; reporting the status of professional practices legislation in the

varioustates, dilated eighteen states had practices commissions, stan:
dardstards or cOfribinations of both.'" A May 1976 report of the National

/.

93. 'ARIZ. REV. STAT. ,§ 15-207 (1975).

94. ARE STAT. V12.480-1213 (Supp. 1969f.
95. Id. 80-164441960 Rept.).

e 3 96. Id.
97. DEL. CODE' ANt . 14, § 134/5 (1974).
98. CA. CODE ANN. 32 -9907 11975).
99. HawAlfRE. STAT. § 297-4 (Supp. 1975).

100. taps. STAT. ANN. 21-306 (1974). .
13 WEST'S LA. STAT. ANN. 14:417 (1975).
1 . Id. 17:1203.

-103. Mass. C.L."A 71 § 30A (Supp. 1975).
104. Id. 71 § 33.
105. MINN. STAT, ANN. § 127-17 (Supp. 1975).
106. Miss, Copt. § 37-9-63 (1972),
107. Rm.. STAT. OF NEBR. 79-1274 (1968).
108. MGlicINNEY'S CONS. LAWS op,N.Y. ANN. 805 (Supp.' 1975).

109.. PACE'S OHIO CODE ANN. § 3313.99 t1960).
110. PURDON'S PA. STAT. ANN. 24 § 11-1112 (1962).
111., TENN. CODE ANN. 49-1408 (1966 Rep!.).
112. VERNONS Tri. CODE ANN. 4.13 (1972).
113. Id. 4.16.
114. Id. 4.15.
115. VT. STAT. ANN. 18 § 1481 (1975 Rep!.).
116. CODE OF VA. § 222-215 (1973 Rep!.).
117. Ray, CODE or WASH. 9 05.02Q (1970).
118..Wts. STAT. ANN. 118.18 (1973).
119. WYO. STAT. § 21.1-180 (1957).
120. See, JOINT COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE RECD ..A7IONS OF

COMMISSION ON TEACHER EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STANDA1411 rotip 1HE C

PROFESSIONAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES, PROFESSJONALWACTICEE REGULATI

121. LAWS Or FLA. 63-363 (1963).
122. AACTE Auorr 1, at 4 {1972).
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Education Association- revealed that the' number had grown to wenty-
6e.323

If these procedures operate a:k intended, teacher discipline ceases to be
primarily.an element pf the emPlo*-employer relationship. The teacher is
made responsible not only to his emp6fer but also toils profession. The pro-
fession,"/Freprefented by the professional practices emission, is a par-
ticipating party-in proceedings that might result in disciplinary action with
serious consequences.

The potential inCuence of professionalpractices' commission& may be
underestimated because the statutes of many states use the term -recom-
rhend" in describing certain of their powers and-duties. In reality, the vom-
missions are granted disciplinary authority in addition to that exercised in
their advisory role. In each state having a commission, the legislature has
empowered this body to establish' or develop standards of professional prac-
tice. For example,. the standards specified by the Ioiva statute include, but
are not limited to, 'Contractual obligations, competent performance, and
ethicalpractice.'24 Such standards provide grounds for disciplinary action
against the teacher, though in some Instances tlLstandarcls must be approv-
ed by the state department of educationeor teachers of -the state. As in-
dicated in the disciission of statutes per, ining to certification, some states
expressly list violation of Such codes oi standaids,as sufficient ground for
revocation of the teaching certificate.'"

Professional practices commissions me Inv ate complaints against
teachers, collect evidence, and conduct hearings. The South Dakota statute
authorizes its commission to issue subpoenas, require attendance of
witnesses, recfuire production%of written material and records, ddministet
oaths, and take evidence. In addition to recommending courses of action to
the appropriate governing bodies, the commission may privately 4ain or
reprimand individual teachers.' More recent legislation has gone even fur-
ther. Alaska statutes now state that -[t]he commissioner, or the Professional
Teaching Practices Commission subject to approval of the commissioner_
may revoke a certificate. -. . .1" Moreover, In 197? the. Oregon Legislature
delegated to that state's commission the authOrity to initiate proceedings and 4

revoke aertificates.'" Finally; the commissions of California, Indiana, and
Illinois also have along their powers the au hori y to revoke teaching cer-

123. NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION; TEACHER
(1976) (ERIC Document, ED 126 023).

124. Iowa'Coos. Arm. 272A.3 to 272A.6 (Supp. 1
125. See e.g., IDAHO CODE 33-1256 (Supp. 1975).
126. gee some nate's5.
127.. S.D.L.C. 13-43-28 (1967).
128: ALASKA STAT. § 14.20.030 (1975).

Opts. LAWS of 1973 amending 342.865.
130. Seesupra note 123.

DARDS AND LICENSING BOAIMS
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III. CERTIFICATE DENIAL, SUSPENSION,.
AND REVOCATION

4

Despite the voluminous legislation enabling authonzed officials or agen-
cies to revoke'ttaching certificates, this"penalty is not frequently imposed. 131

Throughout the years, certificates .tvere seldom revoked for teacher conduct
That did not clearly fall within the grounds stated in the statutes. Conse-
q ntly, the judicial challenges have not been numerous and the case law on
which to base generalizations is not`extensive. 9

Contract Violations

A compilation of statistics on actual revocation of certificates would pro-
bably show contract violations as, one of the leading causes. For,example,
when a teacher, without the consent of the board of education, abandons his
or her positiotrduring the term of the contract, it is not difficult to present
"satisfactory prof of . . . the annulling of a written contract."132 Because
proof of violation can be established, it complaints will be filed and
revocations will be i sued.

A Nebraska case illustrates tI difficultykin formulating a convincing
argument for rescind g a suspension or revocation order liased on a contract
violation."' The teac er brought action to review an order by the,state
b-oard of education su riding his certificate for one year. The suspension
resulted from the local oard of education's documented complaint that the
teacher obviously violet d his contract. The primary question conside
the court was= --did the t acher have a "just cause" for so doing? e court

answered:
.

Ai
"Just cause" for a contact violation as contemplated by the statute
means a legal or law fu ground for such action. The fact that the
plaintiff Wished to enter ome other field of endeavor does not con-
stitute a legal or lawful r son for the violation of his contract. It is

'therefore apparent that th plaintiff is not entitled to any relief as
matter of law.134

e lower court's decision to dismiss the case was affirmed.
In ,a more recent action, a teacher's organization in New Hampshire

hallepged a state board of educahon,1 gulation thit required revocation of
the certificage of any ,teacher "who d nied the spilit and intent of an 'in
force' teaching contract or caused a disrupti of,6trik4v. ormal ediration pro-
cesses."05 The trial court temporarily enjoined the and from revoking cer-
tificates on the basis of the regulatit. However, tlwoupreme court did not

w

131. See FIRTH, op. cit supra note 21

, 132. A.S. Mo. § 168.071 (1969)
133: Henderrn v School Dist. of Scottsbluff, 84 Neb 858, 173 N.W. 2d 32 (1989).
134. Id. at 880, 173 N W.2d at 34
135 Timberlane,Reg Educ, Ass'ri'v _State.'317 A 2d 713 (N H 1975)
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,rule on the validity of the regulation \Before the case was docketed, the state
board agreed not to commence decertiation proceedings against members
of the organization, changed the penalty from revocation to suspension, and
asked the legislattik for statutory changes fo reflect current board policy.
For this reason the court considered the question moot.

Fraud

Frail* another ground for denial or revocation rtificates that is dif-

ficult to cOntest. Nevertheless, procedural ch nges are nearly always
p ossible beCause is settled that a of which the nature of a
teaching certificate, essential to the pursu t of a livelihood may not be taken
away without procedu?al due process. . . ."138

Huntley v: North Carolina State Board of Education"' illustrates this
point. A teacher received initial certification in May 1967 and began
teaching the following fall. During the second month of the school year, the
superintendent notified her that her certificate was invalid beta
obtained it by fraud. The superinlendent's 'action was based o
that someone other than the teacher, using her name, hataken th ational
Teacher Examination, a requirement fur certification in that state.

The Fourth Circuit Ctpurt first held for the teacher because of the
superintendent's ex party revocation (in the presence of one party and not
the other). Although the state board of edkation conducted a hearing, the
court concluded that this was.not corrective because the notice indicated the
hearing's purpose was "to determine if the certificate should be reinstated."
The court ordered. the board to conduct another hearing to determine
whether the certificate should be revoked: When the case again reached the+
appellate level, the Fourth Circuit Court sustained the revocation.

Immorality

Standards of morality differ from community to community and change
from year to year. For this reason, caution must be, used in attempting to
specify what condtict currently represents "immorality," especially im-
morality'of sufficient magnitude to justify the egal revocation of a teaching
certificate.

A New York court denied a teacher's plea for the restoration of his
, substitute teaching license by the board of education of the city of New
.York.'38 Following an incident involving some of his students, the teacher

136. Pordum v:*oard of Regents of State of New York, 357 F Supp 222, 224 (N.D,N.Y.,
1973).

137. 493 F.2d 1018 (4th Cir. 1974). The final ruling on the case was No. 75-2096 (4th
filed July 3, 1978) as reported in 8 Stnooi, 1.0w Buu.srug at 11

138. Giangrande v. Boar4 of Educ of City of New York, 44 Misc, 2d 782, 254N Y S.2d 843

(Supkt. 1984)
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was warned that his certificate would be revoked for any recurrence. Two
years later the teach was arrested on a morals charge and his license wars
suspended, bu restored after his acquittal. Afte?another two-year in-oin-
terval, I, he arrest on a similar charge and his license was summarily

-.revoked. Although he was also acquitted on this char , the board refused to
reinstate his license.13ecause of the legal status of his osition, the nature of
the certificate, and the regulations governing its issuance and revocation, the
court would not require the board to follow procedures other than those
stated in its bylaws. Furthermore, the court would not question rthe
ciency of the reasons for the revocation.

In California ateacher brought action to Compel the state board of educa-
tion to re -e his teaching credehtial.'3_9 The revocation by the board was in
response to charges of imrwral and unprofessional Conduct allegirig that at a

*public beach the teacher'lltd "rubbed, touched and fondled the private sex-
ual par,ts!' of another man.'40 In his testimony the teacher acknowledged a
past history cithamoseilual behavior. In' affirming the trial court's decision
supporting-the action of the state board of education, the appellate court
said:

In view of the appellant's statutory duty as a teacher to "endeavor to
impress on the mincIS'of the pupils the principles of morality" and his.
necessarily close association with children in the discharge of his pro-
fessional duties as a teacher there is in our minds an obvious rational
connection between his homosexual conduct on the beach and the
consequent fiction theyespondent in revoking his [certificate]."'

Does homosexual behavior, then, constitute immoral concluct of sufficient
ground to warrant the suspension or revocation of the certificate? The pro-
nouncement bf the court in this case seems to leavelittle doubt:

Homosexual behavior has long been contrary and abhorrent, to the
sociarmores and moral standards of the peoples of California-as it has

Once antiquity 'to those of many other peopls.' It is clearly,
the efore, immoral conduct within the meaning of the education

As° code. . . . It may also constitute unprofeision'al conduct within the
meaning of that same statute as such conduct is iftit limited to
classroom misconduct or misconduct with children .!42

However,. subsequent decisions tend to inject a degree of uncertainty.
Iri1969, in Morrison*. State Board of Education, the California Supreme

Court reviewed a revocation action also resulting from charges of "immoral

1
and unprofession1 conduct and an act ivolving moral turpitude.-'43 The
charges .arose from a4 "limited noncriminal physical .relationship of a
homosexual nature" that)the plaintiff bad engaged in with a fellow

139. Sarac v. State Bd. of Educ , 249 Cal. App 2d 58, 57 Cal Rptr 69 (1972).
140. Id. at 80, 57 Cal. fliitr. at 71
141. Id. at 63, 57 Cal. Rptr at 72-73.
142. Id.

. 143. 1 3d 82 Cal Rptr 175, 461 P 2d 375
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teacher.'"' The relationship occurred in Morrison's apartment on four
separate occasions in a one-week period. Approximately one year later the
other teacher reported the incidents to his superintendent arid Morrison
resigned his position. The revocation occurred some three years after the in-
cadent. - 4th

The court distinguished between the "public" and "private" conduct of a
teacher and plaCed the burden of proof on the licensing agency to establish A
relationship between the questioned conduct and fitness to teach. According

,
to the opinion: A

The power of the state to regulate professions and conditions of
government employment must not arbitrarily impair the right of the
individual to lie his private life, apart from his job as he sees fit.'" ..

The court also specified guidelines for use in/determining Whether the
teacher's allegedly immoral conduct warrants disciplinary action: -

[The] board may consideisuch matters as the likelihood that the con-
duct may adversely affect students or fellow teachers, degree of such
adversity anticipated, proximity 'or remoteness of the time of con-
duct, type of teachibg certificate held by the party involved, ex-
tenuating or aggravating circumstances, if any, surrounding the con-
duct, praiseworthiness or blameworthiness of motives resulting in the

. conduct, likelihood of recurrence of the questioned conduct, and the
extent to which disciplinary action may inflict adverse impact or
chilling effect on the constitutional rights of the teacher involved or

. other teachers. . . .'"
In ruling that this particular' teacher's certificate must be restored, the

court eVidently',anticipated_Dusinterpretation of its decisiorit The judge ex-
plained: "We do not, of course, hold that homosexuals must be permitted to
teach Hi the public schools of California. We require only that the bdard finer
that the individual is not fitto teach. "'*'

The, distincition between private and public homosexual behavipr was
again made in a 1972 case,ifoser v. State Board of Education."' Alter

. prefacing its comment witilbe statement that "[i]t will serve no useful pur-
pose to recite herein the sordid details of the test pony which described the
c tond t of the appellant giving rise to the charges against him," the courtcourti'

went/ n to relate that the teacher "while in public view in a public restroom
masturbated his exposed penis" a;fid.then touched trtprivate parts of . . .

I- '

1144. Id. at 218, 481 P 2,d at 378, i.e , not fnvolving sodomy, oral copulatiQn, public
sOlicitation of lewd act, loitering near public toilets, or exhibitionism.

145. Id. at 239, 481 P.2d at 394
148. Id. at 229, 481 P.2d at 388 .

147. Id. at 239, 481 P.2d at 394, See N. Horenstein, Homosexuals a.--the Teaching
t Profession, 20 CLEVE. ST. L. REV. at 133 for comments on this decision. S4-aloo Unfitness to

Teach: Credential Revocation and Dfrmissal for Sexual Conduct, 61 C,u.ts L. fikv..1442-82
(1973).

148. 22 Cal App. 3d 988, 101 Cal. Rptr. 88 (1972). I.

^
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4 r -,. ,
(another) male person." 49 Following theSarac rationale, the court affirmed

its pOsition that.tiomosexual behavior In a public place constitutes sufficient
proof of unfitness for service in the public school system.

Although the Morrison case appeared to have removed most, if not-all,

restrictions on the- acher's private life 1.inless angiverse effect on teaching
perfOrniance can be shown, a subsequent decision suggests some limiting
conditions. As reported in the previous monograph, a California su,periot

court refused to reinstate an elementary school teacher's.tredential revoked
for conduct associated with her membership in a "swingers" dab. The
teacher appealed this decision '50

The California Supreme Court reviewed the record, NN filch showed that

the state board had heard testimony from a Los Angeles Police Department

undercover agent who had observed the teacher engaging in oral sex with

men other than her hukbarid at a meeting of the group. She wasilater ari '

rested and charged with the misdemeanor, outraging public decency, fined,
and placed on prohatibn The husband also testified -at the hearing
acknowledging that his*wife had had sex with other men v. hile he was pre- -f

sent. He also men tfoned that he and Ilis wife had appeared four years earlier

(in facial disgviseY on a' television show to discuss their particular life-

style. In he defense, the teacher, relied on Morrison, Contending that her \--;

private life was unrelated to her fitness t teach and offered in evidence her. .x'

prindpais evaluation arid her contract to continue teaching. In the appeal, '
the California Teachers; Association and the National Education Association i
filed briefs supporting the teacher.. St

\ . ,
A divided court, in rejecting the teacher's arguments, distinguished the

case from Morrison. terming the teacher'sconduct "semi- public" rather than

"private" ancLalludipg to the testimony co-kerning the teacher's fitness. The

majorik opinion held that:
, .

In the instant Cage, the board and the trial court werje itled to con-

. dude, on the basis of the expert testimony . and th aturepf the
', misconduceipniolved t at [the teacher's] illicit screet actions

disclosed her unfitness t each public-elementary schooli.',51. -

In the final cage in this tion,'-the Iowa Supreme Court considered a
...

.. revocakvn action for im,mora ty based on adultery. I 52 The plaintiff was an

art teachericoach who had arl affair with a horne,eco mics teacher, wife of

a local farmer. The farmer Confirmed his s,uspicio s -concerning the illicit
relatiOnship by hiding in the trunk of his wife's car uring a rendezvous with

her lover. He consulted,an attorney regarding divorce action b t was in-
formed that further proof was needed Then he, along with a "ling par-

..? .

149. 11d. at 989, 101 Cal. Rptr. at 87
150. Pettit v. State Bd. of Educ., 109 dal. Rptr 665, 513 P 2d 889 (1973).
151.'M. at 670, 513 P 2d at 84W
152 Erb v. Iowa State Bd. of b. Instr , 218 N W.2d 339.(lowa 1974).
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.ty of his friends, discovered and photographed the couple partially clothed'
.in'the back seat of her car orl a country road. The farmer told his wife not to
return home and orderal the coach to inform his wife of the,situation. The
coach offered to resign his position, but the school board refused to accept
his resignation. Also, at, this point, the affair terminated. The state board in-
stituted revocation proceedings and cancelled the certificate' in spite of the
strong support of pug' teachers, administrators, and parents/The trial
court sustained the aWon, whereupon the -defendant appealed to the
supreme court,

Quoting freely from Morrison, the supreme court held that the state board
had failed to establish a relationship between the coach's conduct and his
fitness to teach since there was no finding of fact., In reversing the lower
court decision, the court said:

We emphasize the board's power to revoke teaching certifica'res is
neither punitive nor intended to permit exercise of personal amoral
judgment by memb, of the board. Punishment is left to cri anal
law, and the personarmoral views of board members cannot be'rele-
vant. A subjective standard is impermissible and contrary' to obvious
legislative intent. The sole purpose of the board's power is to proilde
a means of protecting the school community from harm. . . . 153

, Criminal Conviction ,

A criminal conviction may result in the denial or revocation of the
teaching certificate. A number of states expressly require that the certificate
be revoked for "conviction o4 a felony- or crime involving moral tur-
pitude."T In other states-not having such a provision, the issuing agency
may rely on such grounds as "immorality' or "cause."

An Qregon teacher was dend a five-year certificate on the ground that
he failed to present evidence of good moral chdracter.'55 Befoie becoming a
teacher, he had been convicted of several burglaries committed while serv-
ing as a urity guard and had served ,eighteen mopths of a two-year
sentence. igh e Oregon Supreme Court upheld the state board of education's
action, indicating that the, judgment to deny the certificate was within the
board's discretion.

This decision raises the, questton whether the outcome would have been
the 'same had revocation rather than denial of the certificate been the
issue.15e In Fountain L. State Board of Education, the court held that a
California statute calling for the suspension of a certificate "for conviction of

153 Id. at 345.
15C See supra Table 2.
155. Application of Bay, 31 P 2d 558 (Ore 1963)
158. In generil the courts. have permitted licensing agencies to exercise a greater degree of

discretion in the initial issuance of certificates than in their revocation.
6
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sex offense" 'does 'not operate retroactively.'" Likewise, the conviction for

the crime, in this instance "lewd'vagrancy," had occurred prior to the is-

suance bf the initial-Certificate. The statutes contained uo provision permit-

ting revocation for grounds that would have prevented the initial issuance of.

the certificate.
The'court rulings leave some doubt whether the California statute quoted

above .fm.titutes one or two grounds for revocation. In Comings v. State

Boardrof Education,'58 the court held that a teacher's credarial may notbe

revoked solely for conviction of the Crime of possession of marijuana. The

court indicated that the board must show a connection lieteen the offense

and fitness to teachfOr example, adverse school relationships or excessive

notoriety impairing theserelatiOnships..41
In Purifoy v. State Board of Education, 159 another. California teacher

whose credential had been revoked for conviction of a crime involving moral

turpitude asked the court to order fhe state board to rescind its action and

giant him a hear7ing on. the charges. The court denied the petition, observing

that the viola4che of this statute "constituted a class ich the legislature

identified constituting-a dangerous element in the community. "1B0

A New ork teacher Contended that the revocation o is certifi9ateby the

commissio of educatiOn for "cause" violated the due proem' and equal

protection clauses of ine _leder Gonstitution.'61 During a leave of absence

the teacher ha en to se as a member oLthe county legislature., the

teacher was cony cted of the crime of conspirac\ involving bribery.of public

officials and was sentenced to a.three-year prison term. After his release on

parole, he asked to resume his teaching duties. The commissioner enjoined

the local board from reemploying or reinstating the teacher and ordered him

to show cause why his certificate should not be revoked Subsequently, the

state board held the hearing and revoked the certificate.
The purpose of this particular judicial proceeding was to consider the

teacher's application (joined by the school board) to convene a threeljudge'

court to consider the constitutional questions raised. The court held that

there was no substance to the teacher's claim that revocation for '`ratise" is

unconstitutionally vague and indefinite 'or to his claim that he had not been

afforded due process by the state board 01 aisniissing the application, the

court said: "The standard of conduct for a teacher is not unlike the standards

familiarly required in the other professtoris . . and such unsupported allega-
,,-

157. 157eCal. App. 2d 281, 320 P.2d 899 (1958)
158. 23 Cal App. 3d 94. 100 Cal Rptt. 74 (1972)
159. 30 Cal. App. 3d 187, 108 Cal Rptr 201 (1973)

180. Id. at 197, 108 Cal Rptr at 208
181 Pordum v Board of Regents of State of New York, 357 F Supp 222, 224 (N D.N Y.

1973)
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tion by bare statement will not create a substantial federal .question such as
to necessitate the conve ling of a three-judge court.1B4

(In-American Activiti

Legislators have a mpted to ensure that the schools instill the-ideals of
\ citizenship in their p pits :and that teachers not use their pt sitions. to

disseminate subveriive lids. The resulting legislation takes various forms
including required loyalty oaths, required instruction, prohibited organiza-
tional membershiw, and prohibited instruction. Noncompliance often car-
ries the penalty originator revocation of the teaching certificate.

The certificates of two teachers were revoked on the ground that each had
sworn falsely to the loyalty oath required by California law. This oath con-
tained the provisiohs:

That within the five years immediate15., preceding the taking of this
oath I have not been a member of any party or organization, political
or otherwise, that advocates the overthrow of the government of the
United States or the State of California by force or violence.'"

. At the time they took the oath they were both members of theoAmerican
Communist Party. On the ba,sis of the facts presented, it was held that the
state board did not establish that the- Communist Party °advocated the
forceful overthrow of the United States and California governments or that
the teachers knew at the time of signing theoaths what the party advocated.
Therefore, the certificates were reinstated.

In 1970, ji three-judge district bourt ruled that the California loyalty oath
is an unconstitutional condition for certification.164 The weight of evidence
now indicates that membership in a political organization per se is not a per-
missible grourid for lisqualifying applications for the profession or for revok-
ing a certificate or license to teach: The state probably mail: go no 'further
than to require that the teacher be willing to affirm, genital Commitment
to uphold the Constitution and to perform the duties of his position.'"

Failure to Meet Academic Requirements

In a number of states the certification standards require tht the teacher,
to qualify for permanent certificatioh, complete a master's degree or a
specified'number of graduate credit hours. A New York teacher defied sucl a
requirement and petitioned the courts to order validation of.her licenses. She
challenged the reasonableness of the standards, maintainjg that her ex-
cellent scholastic record and her service to the profession should be accepted

lieu of the required thirty graduatg hours. The court denied the petition,

182. Id. at 226.
183. Mack v. State Bd. of Educ. 224 C . App.°24.370. 36 Cal. Rptr. 867, 877 {1964).
184. MacKay v. Rafferty. 321 F. Supp. 1 7 . Cal. 1970).
185. See W. Van Alstyne. The Constitutional Rights of Teachers and Professors, 1970 Dun.

LAw J. 841.
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I
noting that "due to the nature of the matter, [the court was] unable to

4 evaluate the tease on its merits."'" In other words. the court acknowledged

its inability to base a decision on the educational validity of the requirement.
A more recent action challenged this same requirement on the basis of sex

discrimination. '61 The board of examiners cancelled the teacher's certificate

for failure to obtain the required coursework in the stipulated five-year
period. The teacher, who had taken maternity lez.e during that time, con-
tended thatthe time requirement imposed a special hardship on women as a.
class. The -commissioner held that there was no equal protection violation

since all persons'are treated alike.
Two academic requirements for certification were tested in North

Carolina. The site supreme court upheld a state board regulation requiring

teachers to re their certificates every fi%e years by earning additional
credit.'" Tl3 regulation, acceding to the court, had a "reasonable basis"
and did #:it violate the due process clause. A federal distfict &ourt struck

dov.T, not-her certification requirement of that state as having no rational
basi "This requirement stipulated that certificates be denied to applicants
sc ring less than 950 on the National Teacher Examination The court

infect out that the -stare had failed to alidate the cutoff score and that the
regulation appeared to discriminate against black applicants.

IV. CONTRACT.NONRENEWAL AND TEWNINATION

Because of'the large voluthe of litigation produced by the nonrenewal and

termination of teachers' employment contracts, the coverage of .this
monograph is limited primarily to the represeoatie decisions of the past

five years. The discus n focuses particular attention on the specific teacher

conduct that precipitated the board's disciplinary action and the extent to

which that conduct sufficiently justified the action. The cases in which the

court's opinion turned on procedural rather than substantive grounds are so

identified.
The ten ncy for dismissed teachers to resort to the courts has increased

marke ing the present decade. '7° There are three interrelated factors

188 Turetsky v Allen, 59 Misc 2d 895. 301 N Y S.2d 890 (Sup Ct 1968).

167 In re Leitman, 14 Educ Dept ep N Y.. Comm'r Dec No. 9008 (1975)..
188 Guthrie v Taylor, 279 N C 70% 185 S E.2d 193 (1971)
169, United States v. /North Carolina, 400 F Supp 343 (E D N.C. 1975). See also Georgia

Ass.n of Educators Inc v Nix, 407 F Supp 1102 (N D Ga 1978) in which the court held that
a required 1225 N T.E score for six-year certificatihad no rational relationship to the state
purpose and was therefore violative of tl}e equal frotection clause

170. See THE YEARBOOt OF SCHOOL LAW, 1972 y) date annually, for comprehensive.
coverage of dismissal cases See also Grotinds for Teacher Dismissal, 21 S D L REv 160-180
(1978)
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I
that have obviousl contributed to this increase: (1) easy access to the federal
courts, (2) prose for collecting damages as well as gainihg reinstatement

civil rights actions under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, and (3) a broader constitu-
tional basis for challenge under the Fourteenth Amendment's "liberty" and
"property" provision as enunciated in the 'United States Supreme Court's
Roth. and Sindermann decisions.7' Another important factor is the financial
supporrfor litigation that professional organizations provide their members.

The teacher condu. ct resulting ill --nonrenewal Or termination of the
employment contract is herein categorized roughly according to the
statutory grounds for dismissal. There are limitations to this organization,
however. These categories are not mutually exclusive, and the school board
may attempt to justify tts action on several statutory grounds. Finally,
because' few states specify grounds for nonrenewal, the reasons, if giv(n,
may'ilot fall into any of the usual dismissal categories.

Incompetency

Dismissals for incompetency, as pointed out in the previous Monograph,
can take on the character of a disciplinary action. This is especially true in
situations in which the teachers refuse to take steps to improve their
classroom performance. Also, school 4oar'els may use the ground of in-
competency to Justify dismissal nor only for ineffective job performance but
also for a variety of behaviors that may be related only indirectly to the
employee's duties.

If a school board is to defend the nonrenewal or termination of a teacher's
contract; its chances of success' are enhanced by a detailed list of specific
documented charges. For example; the United States.district court in New
York rejected .a teacher's claim that his dismissal was arbitrary, capricious,
and in 'violatidn of his right to due process.The teadlier's dismissal resulted
from a series of problems: (1) parents' complained that pupils were being
held after class and that one girl pupil was physically abused; (2) this girl
reported to the principal that she was pushed and injured by the teacher,
and another pupil corroborated her claim; (3) the principal found that the
teacher's room was in total disorder when he want to discuss the matter with
him; and (4) the principal, when attempling to observe the teacher's per-
formance, found him asleep in the teachers' lounge.

In nonrenewal actions, unless there is a statutory requirement to do so, the
school board may decide whether,or not to give reasons. The courts have said
that ,a board may refuse to renew the contract for no reasons or for good
reasons, but not for bad (constitutionally' impermissible) reasons.'" If the

171. Board of Regents of State Col lege v. Roth, 408 11 S. 5§4 (1972); Perry v Sindermann,
408 U,S 593 (1992) ,. 7

M. Canty v. Board of Educ., City of New York, 312 F Supp. 254 (S.D.N. . 1970).
173. See SMimate v BOard of Educ of the Cty of Jackson, 478 F.2d 233 (4t Cir. 1973).
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board provides no reasons or reasons that the teacher denies as being the ac-
tual basis for the nonrenewal, the burden of proof is on the teacher to
establish that the real reasons,were in fact constitutionally impermissible..

4A long list of job - related reasons for not renewing a high school principal's
contract convinced the federal district court in Wyomik that no constitu-
tional violations were involved."' The principal had maintained that the
real reason for the nonrenewal was his outspokenness on the system for
handling football ticket sales and the-organization and alninistiation of the
school's career education program..

As suggest4d previously, FoUrteenth Amendment violations may result
from a statement of reasons that damages the individual's reputation and af-
fects his freedom to .1-n Ove to another usitiOn A guidance counselor charged
that the reasons given for his nonrenewal deprialed him of sta "liberty" and
that his nonrenewal was,therefore invalid without a full evidentiary hear-
ing."5 In short, these reasons were the less of confidence in the counselor by
the faculty because he refusecrto discuss pupils' prbbIems with them and the
lack of confidentiality in his handling of information abOut students. The
administrators and board members did not communicate these reasons out-
side the' school system. Holding that there was no due proceNIolation, the
court quoted-Russell v. Hodges: 176

/Indeed, a,general rule,,,that informing an employee of job-related
' reasons for teates a right to a hearing in circumstances
where there was no constitutional .requirement for, the-state to' do

, anything would be self-defeating; the state would merely opt to give
no reasons and the employee would lose the benefit of knowing what
might profit him in the future.

When reasons are given, the question sometimes arises as to how far the
employer must go in proving the charges. The reasons given for nOt renew-
ing a teacher's contract were that he swore or called a boy a bad name, that
he assigned too much bus},work that did not figure into the grade, that he
did not look at a three-page assignment that his student prepared, and that
he gave /all studentgthe same grade ongroup discussion. In ruling that the
board Wad not acted arbitrarily, the Tenth Circuit Court saic, "If a schwa
board is not required by procedival due jirocess to give any reasons, we cis-
not see why a statement of reasons, if given, need be based.en substantial
evidence."' 77

174. Schmidt v Fseemont Cty. School Dist. No. 25, 406 F. Supp. 781 (D. Wyo. 1978).
175 Springston v King, 399 F Supp. 985 (W D. Va. 1975). In Codd v Velger, 45

U.S.L W 4175, 4178 (February 22, 1977), a case initiated by a dismissed Newttlfork City
polica officer, the United States Supreme Court noted that the purpose of a het4ing is to
provide the person an opportunity to clear his name and "[o]nly if the employer creates and
disseminates a false and defamatory impression about the employee in connection with hiss
termination is such hearing required."

176. 470 F.2a, 212, 217 (2d Cir 197a.
177. Weathers v. West Yuma Cty School Dist. R-J-1, 530 F,2d 1335, 1342 (10th Cir.

1978).
111 ,



The Weathers case, as well as the other cases presented thus far in this sec-
tion, were § 1983 civil rights actions, butsimilar questions may arise under
state statutes. On the question of sufficiency of evidence in a nonrenewal .

case, the South Dakota Supreme Court ;eached an almost identical conclu-
sion when it reviewed the release of a first-grade teacher.'" Briefly, the
reasons given were complaints from parents, reluctance fo try new teaching
nitthods, lack of confidentiality in discussing individual §tudents, and lack
of energy to move about the room. Thu...Onion stated that "the statute does
hot require the(aard 4o justify its decision in the circuit court by, a
preponderance of evidence."179

The evidencest-pPoiting a dismissal for incompetency appears to carry
greater weight if the teacher is given ample warning and is, provided suffi-
cient opportimity to correct the ineffective performance. For example, a
decision not to reemploy a teache; 'because of his inefficcy and in-
competency was affirmed by the New Mexico Court of Apf.ekl.s, which held
that'substantial evidence existed to support the findings of the local board of
education.'w Records introduced 'showed dissatisfaction with the -teacheris
performance in March 1967. In February 1,968, hey was again informed Sf
specific deficiencies in grading practices, teaching methods, and disciplining
students.

State statutes frequently require the notice of deficiencies and the time
period for correcting than before a teach*" May be dismissed for in-
competency. Failure to adhere to the statutory requirements is most likely to
invalidate the 'dismissal. In Blue Springs Reorganized Disetrict v. Landuyt, 181
the controversy began when a Missouri tenured teacher 'paddled a pupil.
Although the principal warned the teacher not to use corporal punishment,
she later slapped a student, breaking the ring on'her finger and causing the
boy a split lip and bruised'eyes. The board, charging incompetency; ineffi-
ciency, and insubordination, lizegad proceedings, and terminated the
teacher's contract. The cotirt ordered the teacher reinstated because the
board had not coplied with the letter of the statute regarding proper.
notice. A similar situation arose under Illinois-law, which requires notice of
"remedial" deficiencies prior to notice of intention to dismiss.' Both the
superintendent and the board had informed the teacher of unsatisfactory
aspects of her perforniance but had failed to indicate thal. dismissal 'Would
follow unless the problems were corrected. The -court, in overturning the
dismissal, also questioned the board's reliance on testimony presentefrmain-
Ly by relatives of the members.

178. Mortweet v. Ethan Bd. of Educ., Davison Cty, 241 N.W.2d 580 (S.D. 1976).
179. Id. at 582.
180. Wickersham v. New Mexico State Bd. of Educ., 81 N.M. 188, 464 P.2d 918 (1970).
18f 499 S.W.2d 33 (Mo. App..1973).
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Assuming that procedural requirements are met, the courts usually ion-
sider substantiated deficiencies and an unwillingness to.correct them Mi-
cient cause for nonrenewal and termination. They Pennsylvania Com-
monwealth Court affirmed the dismissal of a teacher, noting that the hear.-

,ing record preSented evidence that the classroom time was poorly budgeted,
that presentations were confused, and that the teacher refused to make the
necessary adjustments.'"

The c(se of letenson v. Board of Trustees illustrates a teacher's dismissal
for incom*4n0 that v.(as based-primarily on the product of his students.'"
The product was the cOotent of a school newspaper prepared under his
supervision. The board presented other evidence: i poem, alleged to be
obscene, that remaihed On the teacher's chalkboard for two weeks; the use of
the word "rape" while teaching; and his failure to maintain discipline while

. a guest lecturer (a local businessman) was speaking to the class. The general
charge was made that "your philosophy and practice of education' is
detrimental to the best interest of high school students."185

Although the Wyoming Supreme Court affirmed the lower courtdeci-....sion supporting the dismissal, jalge Gray; in a detailedt.and convincing dis-
sent, observecli

If a teacher can be discharged for incompetency on the basis of the
record before us in t is case, it is quite apparent that a school board
would have little di iculty in, dismissing a teacher who, for flimsy
reasons, had incurre the of the board.
[The teacher] had ap arently incurred the ire Or the bdard members
by flaunting before them the style of hair, a beard;, and a dress of
which they' disapproved. . . , [In conference with them] he made

known his views of legalization of marijuana and student sit-ins.'" .
Referring to the evidence, the judge noted that the-principal and the
superintendent were also responsible for the content of the newspaper and
that the results of a student survey on the teacher's classroom effectiveness
favored him:

A final comment by Judge Gray appears to indicate that this decision was
inconsistent with 'other rulings throughOut the country at thattime:

code. . . today however in light of the A.P.A. and the school d andvA
fairly recent decisions, particularly of the federal courts, dealing,
due process with academic freedom, with the right of free spfech,
and the Civil Rights Act, we have an entirely new "ball game" and
these problems must.be approaithed accordingly. 'R.'

182. Gilliland v. Board of Educ., Ill App. 861, 3 N E.2d 704 (1976).
IF 183. Hickey v. Board of School Directors, 16 Pa Cm Ith. 319, 328 A4d 549 (1974).

184. 478 P.2d 481 (Wyo. 1970).
185. Id. at 482.
188. Id. it 488.
187. Id. at 489. -, .
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' Judge Gray might have,hid a decision such as M llen v. Board of ucation
in mind when he made this statement. In overturning the dismissal of a

. teachet 'for allegOd incompetency, the court observed:

- Also of some relevance is the fact that questions -Concerning Mullen's
ability are only after he became the building representative Lor the

. Dubois Mea-EdtreatiOnal Association in which capacity he found it
necessary `to pressocomplaints on the p,rincipal and superintendent

- with regard to the treatment of two fellow teaclers.lu ,
c,

-

The teaehtesrformance was rated entirely satisfactory on four occasions,
unsatisfactory only once, and that just four days before his dismissal. The
coUrts, then, are suspicious of board of education Aarges.that a to,her who

4' was formerly considered competent has suddenly become ihcompetent, k
especially when conflict between the board and the teacher has developed,' 4,,

on points that are unrelated to his teaching performance.

/ One ample illustrates the use of tlie incompetency glouncido_ ,

= " dism to r for lier conduct.butsideYieslassroom. puring the sohool-
year, the teac i on sharing her dwelling with a single man. The:board's
stated concern vas fot the effect of this conduct on her students. The federal
-district court rejec th laim for reinstatement an4 damages. The Eighth,
Circuit Court uph Id t ecision but remanded so that the,deniaLforrelief '
cou ld be for "failu e t tablish a claim for damages to serve to avoid or
lesser; any stigma yr ichmay attach to her teaching record. ,i.

. ,

Neglect of Duty -

eglept of duty, i the teacher is actually negligent, can usually be proved
wi out, much diffieulty. This'is especially true if the teacher's SITTlare
well defined and the sChool, maintains reasonably adeqtiate personnel
recordsAinder these, conditions the courts arc not to reverse the
dismissalounless legally incorrect or inadequate proCedure; we're followed.

A"I947 decision established,that a teacher :may not be discharg&l for
neglect of duty if this actiOdleprives him or her of prIvilegsecured by the
laws of the United States.' jr"The pirticular'privilege questiond was federaj
jury duty; which, i? this Instance, resulted in the teacher'sabsence from the
classroom from Mardi 7 throligh April4. The board of education dismissed

teacher on recommendation of her principal, and the tispillkork commis -'
oner ed on:affirmed this action because the state statutes permitted°Vag

, . thikumni y dismissal of probationary teachers.
ob.

ji.. ...

.
188.. Idt it 488. Judge Gray/ is referring to the Wyoming inistration Proceddres Act.
189. See Sullivan v. Meade Cty. Inder. School Dist. Nb. 101: F.241 799 (8th (1.1975)'s an

example of autteirlpted teacher dismissal f rom a'military dependent's school
190. Bomar v. Kaye., 182 52c1 138 (2d Cit. 1947).

.
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After noting the lack of egel precedents construing privilege,s secured by

-federal statutes, judge Hand observed:
We do not see how it can be questioned that to pewit a/person who
wishes to do so to serve on a federal jury is'to deny an 1 erect which
the statute means to protect. True, the plaintiff did rve upon the
juryliterally, she was lot "pievented" m doinf but it would
emasculate the act efthen to deny proton o agains reprisal to those
whom threats-did not deter, or to leav without ourse those who
were later' made., victims of reprisal, of .which hey, had not been
warned. Hu

An Arkansas teacher's aide attempted -to use the abKe,decision to prove
that the nonrenewal of her contracyobased on imper-

missible grodnds.'92 She had missed vehonftoserve as clerk in a school board
election in spite of the board's refusal to grant permission. The Eighth Cir-

cuit Court affirmed the district court's rejeetiOn of her claim:

The right allegedly infringed in this case, i.e. the right 6-.) serve as an

. official in alschool board election, is neither' 96nstitutionil right nor
is personal right secured under federal law. The privilege

under state not federal law...193

hough exercise of federal csonstittitional and statutory rights will be
protected, it is apparent-tile courts will nbt ignore substantial dereliction of

duty or the abuse of the position. In' a. case repoi=ted in the previofts
monograph a black prineipal in grorgia cl his dismissal resulted from

-.facial bias.1 4' However, eVidence presenteted thwee failed to hold
Jire drills, ,to secure buildings (which result .. and aamage of school,
property), to attend certain school megtings, t. 6 O perate in givinvacbieve- ., .

anent test, and to follow school regulations on the use of state -adopted text-

books. Evidence also' showd that he disrupted certain faculty meetings .

while denouncing the actions of the central administration. The courts ac-

Alled This evidence as suffin t vound; foridismissing the plerilMI.

Another example involve school superintendent's political activitt ur-_,

ing a school board ejection.'" The dicta by Judge Fillmore merits repeat ng:
2

..
A schocA superintendent cannot be expected to confine his extracur-

, ricular activities to birdwatching while a covetous rival 4, oat cam- ,-

t paigning for a school board 'to unseat him: *Stil if he remains-within ..

the confines of propriety, neither neglecting his &tills nor using his - .

powers to coerce th9se who are subject to h officialoffial ingucnce,.h'e is , -
6 free tO engage in politicalaclivity whether it goncern3 seMi I elections

or otherwise. But it is an equally harsh factpilife that if he loses, hii," ,.
, .. .

i, <

' .
...2., 191. Id. at 139. , ,

.
:

192. Evans v.'Page, 518 F.2d di (Sty Cir. 1975). . .

193. Id. at 21. ,

-
--.T

, .
194. Clover v. D'aniel, 318 F Supp. 1070 (N.D. Ci. 1969).
4...tly Bell v Board of Educ. of MeCreitty Cty.,11150 S.W.2d 229 (IC4970).

ate,/' °
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record of performance had better, be above reproach, because _the
winners are also human and will scrutinize hts armor for al! Achilles
`heel. Unfortunately, its an unavOidable risk of the game, and that is
what happened in this case.'" "

Evidence showe,d;that the superintendent used funds from federal programs
to influence votes and failed, to hold fire drills and to-correvt fire hazards
revealed by a fire marshal's inspection, The court'ruled this evidence Was
sufficient to warrant discharge. This and the previous cases clearly support
Judge Palimore's obiervation that if a teacher engages in controversial, .but
legally protected or sanctioned, activity, it is imperative that he "keeillblis
house in order,"

More recently, -a tenured highschoiel principal lost his position for neglect
of duty when he left 01061 one week earl) to register for college classes."'
The testimony was conflicting, with the principal asserting' that he R ad
discussed being away with the superintendent and had received hiS permis-
sion; whereas the superintendent maintained that he learned of the absencei only after he, visited the school and 'found the principal gone. The
superint dent further testified that he had to assume the principal's dut&s
of signin checks and supervising National Youth Corps sfudents. In the
dismissal hearing, the 6oard 'court choe to believe the superintendent. The
court ruled that the board had not exercised its discretion arbitrarily or
unreasonably. .

Dismissal actions kir neglect of duty have failed when procedures were
deficient and evidence` was 14ing. A Florida teacher won reinstatement
after she estatilished that thrMlearing panel members whom she deemed
prejudiced failed to disqualify themselves as required by law.198 The basis for
the teacher's distnissal was neglect of ,duty as evidenced by one or more days
absence without leave. In another case, the employer was unable to establish
that a principal neglected his regular duties while also serving as a "Head
Start" director.,'" The dispute arose over the alleged dual compensation he
received during the summer, but the couryibserved there was no evidence
the principal was paid for work not performed.

Finally., a Wyoming teacher .as notified of termination and given a letter '
lysting the.charges of neklect of duty, failure to follow district policy, inakili-
ly to establtsirralTurtbwith students, and insubordination. In the subsequent
h'earing, the board decided to dismiss the teacher only on the grounds that
she failed to vstablish rapport with students art1 that she was unable to con-
trol students'. The state supreme court resersed the board and the district

/116. Id. at 233
197 Howell v Winn Parish School Bd , 321 So 2d 420 (La 1975)
198. State ex rel. Allen v Board of Pub Instr oNprowatti Ctyl 2-14 So. 2d 7 (Fla 1968).
199 Brownsvi* Area School Dist v Alberts, 436 .Pa 429, 200 A 2d 765 (1970)
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court because of procedural deficiencies.m The court indicated that the
board made no specific finding of fact rega'rding the "rappel t" charge and
that the other charge was not listed in the notice. The opinion, ruled also that
the lack of findings of fact violated the state's administrative procedures act.
The dissenting ',ridges, however, said:. "This case has a refreshing feature
brushed off by the majorify. Every one of the 17 incidents.. . . was carefully
documents to dateand detail and maintained as a school record."20' The
dissenenotea, toopthat the teacher made no objection to the added charge.

Insubordination

The generic definition of insubordination is "unwillingness to submit to
authority.- 202 As the adversary role of employer and employee gained widen,
acceptance, there appeared to develop a simultaneous increase in the
resistance to school board authority. It is not surprising, then; that -insuboi-
drnation- has become the most frequently. cited reason for redloving errant
teachers. Because of the size of the body of case law in this area, the material
is aganized according to the subject matter of the board policy or ad-

-mitiistrative regulatidn violated and/or the objectionable behavior involved.

Residency.

In recent years, teachers have challenged board policies that requiire the
teachers to live we ^the district. The ,federal district court 'struck down

'Kansas City, Kansas, soard's residency policy:2°3 The rule, in the court's
view, lacked a re. enable basis and deprived the teachers of, equal
'protection of the laWes. The rep' lation forced the teachers to choose between-4.
the right to live and the tight to work where-they desired. In 1.972, also, a
Kentucky school board refUsed to renew the contracts of two teacljers,
married couple/ because they were not naties orthe country_ The appellate
court ruled that the prootice cir hiring - only county natives was'
constitutionally suspect, and therefore 'invalid. unless 'the- board could
demonstrate a -coraftang state interesti.2211;

More recently , "residency requirement, have withstood judicial tests. In a
1975 case, Parker. Lansing School Distrit,e rs.chool adMinistrator who
had not been rehired for refusal to t omp1v with the pohcy charged that the
rule violate the equal protection provisioh. 1711 e court dismissed the
cornplaintr ands 'appeals coact affirmed the ett.eision. Exempting ad-

, .

200. Powell v. Botrd oi Trustees of.Oroolt Cty: School Dist. No. 1,'550 P.24 1112 (Niro.

,

. 203. Hanson v LTnified,SOiool bit. No 500, Wyandotte Cty,:, 384 F Sup:T1.TO (D. Kan.

204. Johnson v. Dixon,501 S. d 258 (K, 1973).
1973).

1976
201 Id. at 4118 ,",,
202. WEBSTER'S SEVEN,TH NEW COL !ATE DISCTIONARY atr459!
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or
ministrators employed before the adoption of the policy was not an
unreasonable exercise of the board discretion. .

The Cincinnati school system was also able, to justify its residency
policy.'" The Sixth Circuit.Court accepted the following listing as the need-,
ed "rational.' basis:

(1) aids in hiring teachers highly motivated and deeply committed to
an urban aducation
(2) kipore likely to vote for district taxes, less likely to engage it illegal
strikes, more likely to help with passage of tax levies
(3) morelikely to be involved in school' and community actiN ities
(4) more likely to gain sympathy, understanding for the racial,
social, economic and urban problems of children they teach

(5) in keeping with goal of encouraging integration in society and
sc hools . 207

The,court rejected the teachers' argument, that the rule violated their equal
.protection rights and that intrastate travel was constitutionally protected.'"

The most authoritative decision to date on residency requirements con-
cerned a public employee other than a teacher. Inkfc&irthy v. Phijadelphia
Civil Service Cornmisston,209 the United States Supreme Court considered
the constitutionality of a city ordinance requiring employees to live within
the city. A fireman, who had been dismissed after he moved over the state,
line into New jersey, cliPkrged that the ordinance violated his. right to in-
terstate travel. The Court rejected this argument and went on to explain that
its previous rulings cited -did not question the appropriately defined and
uriiformlky applied bona fide residence requirements -2" ,

ti

Professional Growth

'Boaids of education often adopt policies designed to upgrade their
teaching faculties. Failure to comply with the requirement for professional
improVement usually carries a penaltypossibly dismissal for insubordina-
tion. An Illinois teacher lost her' job'for failure to abide by the following
provision of a negotiated agreement: ".'..any teacher ho'cloes not have a
Master's degree when initially employed to teach...shall earn a Master's

six years of his initial employment."rn The teacher's contract
ided for dismissal for failure to carry out any rule. The court, however,

ru ed that this sanction must yield to the lesser penalty steed along with the

206. Wardwell v Board of Educ of the City School Dist. of Cincinnati, 529 F 2d 625 (6th
Cir. 1 76)..

-.,

207. d' at 828 . I r,

208 at 89,4The cotirt relied on 'United States v Caroline Products Co ; 304 U S 144,

151 8). t

. 96 S Ct 1154 (1978)
,

210. Id at 1155
211 Heffner v Board of Educ , 32 III App 3d 83, 335 N.E 2d 600, 601 (1975)

F , 212 Martin v Harrah Indep *School Dist , 543 P 2d 1370 (Okla J975), rehearing denied
January 13, 1978
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professional ..growth requirement' that failure to comply will cause the. .teacher's salary to be frozen. .

The facts of a 1976 Oklahoma case were quite similar.212 After much urg-
ing by the board, the teaclor continued to ignore its professibnal growth
policy, which stated that a teacher with a 'bachelor's degree 'must earn fhl.ei
semester hours every three years. The board carried out its threat not to
renew her contract, and the teacher appealed to the state's.professional prac- °
&es commissioe. While this appeal-was pending, the teacher filed a petition
with the court for reinstatement and'damages. The trial court held for the
teacher, and the court of appeals affirmed the decision. However, the
Oklahoma Supreme Court held'that the trial.court w as Mthout jurisdiction
bgcause the. teacher failed to exhaust administrative remedies A dissenting
judge pointed Out that the board's ow n rules provided the specific penalty of
'withholding the salgy increrpent.

I
0%14 thorized Absences

This category of insubr-dination cases typically does not involve violation
of board policy but rather the teacher's failure to comply with the board's
disapproval of a request. For example, a Kentucky teacher, after the board
denied his, leave of a request. For example, a Kentucky teacher, after the

.board denied hi.,..leae request, discontirthed his duties and began a paid
full-time job with the American-Federation of Teachers.213 The court ruled
that once a teacher voluntarily vacates his position the board is under- no
obligation to rnploy him.

In Colorado a teacher was dismissed for insubordination after she ignored
the board's denial of her request to be excused to attend a religious celebra-

tion.214 The state's tenure panel' upheld the board's action, and the teacher
appealed to the Civil flights Commission rather than Co the courts as provid-
ed by the tenure law. The commission held for the leacher, and the trial
court reversed the commission's decision Finally, the state supreme court af-
firmed the lower eourt ruling because the teacher failed to follow prescribed
review procedure.

Insubordination was also one of the charges against a New York teacher
who defied the rejection of his leave request 2" The teacher had just return-
ed from a full-year's leave with pay when he asked for twenty -one days to at-
tend a New Ydrk Uniersity Senate meeting as a member. He attended the

_i_apeeting and falsely certified that he was entitled to sick leave. The highest
state court upheld the dismissal, indicating that the evidence was sufficient

213 MiPer v Noe, 432 S W 2d 818 (Ky. 1968)
214 Timberfield v School Dist No 11, 185 Colo 165, 522 P 2d 730 (1974). See M.

Rosenfeld, Religious Rights of Public School Teachers, 23 UCLA L Rye 763-791 (1974)
.215, Pell v. Board of Educ of Union Free School Dist. No 1, 34 N Y 2dt22, 313 N E 2d

321, 3156 Y S 2d 833 (1964)
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to support the charges of insubordination, conduct unbecoming a, teacher,
and neglect of duty.

Corporal Punishment

Urtless restricted by state law, school boards generally have the authority
to adopt policy controlling the use of corporal punishment. Attempts to limit
the teachers' use of physica'r Means to control' student behavior are often a
source of conflict.

A teacher may not lie dismissed for violation of rules and regulations that
do not exist or of rules that are.enacted after the alirge8 violation occurred.
In Colorado a superintendent accused a teacher of 'physically manhandling
students': in her class "even though action of this sort is definitely against
stated school board policies."218 In testimony, the teacheLadmitted she occa-
sionally used physical force in disciplining students. The-Colorado Supreme
Court held, however, that the discharge was improper because "there was

o evidence that the school board had passed any rule cis regulation regar-
ing korporal punis ent."217

Neither may scho administrators adopt rules banning the use of corporal
punishment in conflith board polio . In this 1975 case,218 the teacher
challenged her disci 1 for insubordination and conduCt unbecoming a
teacher. Thy specific charges- listed infliction of corporal punishment, ap-

t
plication of-physical restraint; failure to prepare lesson plans, and writing a
letter to the newspaper concerning student abuse of teachers. The board
policy stated.

It is the teacher's right and duty to discipline. The teacher may use
corporal.punishment for purposes of restraining and 'correcting pupils
the. smite as a parent or guardian. Corporal puniShment must 6e
regonable in manner and moderate in degree 219

The Teacher Handbook and the administrator's instructions directed that .
---

corporal punishment was not to bLused.
Although a hearing panel foun for the teacher, the board 'followed 'the

administrator's dismissal recommendation. The court held that the evidence
was Insufficient 'to support the charges since the teacher had followed direc-
tions regardirikthe lesson plans and the one documented incident involving
corporal punishment occurred three years before charges were filed.

Wst often, the courts sustain the dismissal of teachers who use corporal
punishment in defiance' of administrative chrectives.u° Jerry v. Board of

4

4

218 Nordstrom v Mansford. 184 Colo 398. 435 Ptd 397 (1987)
217 Id at 403. 435 P 2d at 397
218 Clayton v Board of Educ 49 App Div 2d 343, 375 N YIN2d 109 (1975)
219. Id at 346, 375N Y S 2d at 173

1104.20. See e.g Barnes v Fair Dismissal Bd . 548 P 24 988 (Ore App 1978); Carpenter v
City of Greenfield School Dist No 6, 358 F Supp 220 (E D. Wise 1973). Board of Educ.,
Mt Vernon Schools N Shank, ?48 S Vl 2d 554 (Mo 1978)
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Education of Syracuse22' is a recent illustrative case. The principal. had
-repeatedly warned a physical education teather to keep his hands off his
pupils. A hearing panel ruled that the evidence was not sufficient to justify
dismissal. The board elected not. to follow the panel's recommendation. The
following testimony convinced the court that the board's action was war-.
ranted:

[His acts included] . striking children with dodge balls,"soccer
balls, handsand fists, throsking or pushing children against walls and
floors so as to strike their heads and-knees, the pulling of hair . and
the pulling of a child by the ear. SomeThildral cried and shook with
fear and sought To stay in theirhome room."'

Elem'enta hool students testified that he called them "dummies, damn
babies, bilabies, stupid baltards, little shitheads" and used such other
terms as "the f-word; Jesus Cgris'i, bitch. . . :213

.
Personal Apprance

Hairstyles and modes of dress changed rapidly during the past decade.
FOr various reasons school boards and school officials resisted the adoption
of the new styles by both' students and faculty. Many bqards adopted
Policies, regulations, or codes specifying acceptable personal appearance.
On occasion, an insubordination charge is made solely because the teacher
refuses to comply with an order to change his appearance.

In Lucia Duggan, the teacher was ordered reinstatedin his position
after he was dismissed for ignoring an order to remove a beard he grew dur-
ing a vacation period."' The decision ss.'as based not on his right to grow a
beard but on procedural grounds including' the board's failure'to notify him
of charges or of the consequAlces of refusing to shave and its failure to have a
written and announced policy on the wearing of facial hair.

In Florida a federal district court held that the school board's failure to
reappoint the only black teachj'on the school faculty because he disobeyed
an orde'r to shave his goatee was arbitrary , discriminatory, and rigially
motirated.225 Therefore, the order of the board was railified. The court
cited Finot v. Pasadena City Board of Education, in which the wearing of. a
beard by a teacher was field to he constitutionally protected under the due
process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment . 228

Also, in Ramsey v. Hopkins the court declared a principal's rule barring
mustaches was it violation of a.teacher's right to due process an* equal pro-
tection of the laws.'" The court noted that "personal tastes of administrative

221 50 App Div. 2d 149. 378 N S 2d 737 (1975) See also Thompson v Wake Cty Bd. of
Educ . 230 S E 2d 164 IN App 1976)
222. Id. at 158, 378 N.Y S 2d at 744
223. Id. at 157. 378 N Y $ %d at 745
224. 303 F. Supp 112 (D Mass 1989)
225. Braxton v Board of Pub. Instr of Duvi*Cty . 303 F Supp 477 (MIS Fla. 1989).
218. Id at 959
227 320 F. Supp 497 (N D Ala 1970)
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officials is [sic]-hot a permissible bffe upon which to base rules for the
1 organization of public institutions."ti8 Because the teacHgr's position had

already been filled, the court ordered that he be offered another position in
the system.

Teachers continue to challenge school board attempts to regulale their
,personal appearance. A superintendent qrdered a teacher to shave off his
beard before the school term began.'" The teacher refused to do.so unless his
appearance proved disruptive. No rule against beards existed, and other
teachers had appeared in school wearing beards and mustaches without
causing disruption. After he had worn the beard to class, the school board
dismisIedIim for insubordination. The Texas Civil Court of Appeals ruled
that the contract had been illegally'terminated and awarded the teacher the
remainder of his salary plus interest from February 19, 1970, to Novembe
12, 1975.

Dismissal actions have been upheld when the board had a written policy
regulating dress and grooming. For example, the Tennessee Supreme Codrt.
upheld the discharge of a teacher who refused to shave. The board regula-
tion said in part, No apparel, dress, or, grooming that is or may become
potentially disruptive of the classroom atmosphere or educational process
will be permitted."23°

The Supreme Court has also ruled recently on the constitutionality of a
grooming regulation in Kelly v. Johnson.131 The regulation, applicable to
male police officers, "waszlireeted at style and length of hair, sideburns, and
mustaches . . ebeards and goatees were prohibited, except for medical pur-
poses.. . ."232 Justice Rehnquist's majority opinion indicated thalthe enact-
ment of the regulation was not sh irrational that it could be considered a
deprivation of the officer's "liberty" interest in freedom to choose his
hairstyle.

For those who might want to makeomeeping generalizations f rpm this
decision, it is well to remember, the Court's cautions. The opinion warned
that the regulation should not be viewed in isolation but "in the context of
the county's chosen mode of organization for its police force."233

When the state hat an interest in regulating-one's personal ap-'
.pearance . -there must be a k'eighing of the degree of infringement
of the individdal's liberty interest against the need for the regulation.

228. Id. at 489
229. Ball v. Kerrville Indep. School Dist., 529 S.W 2d 792 (Tex. Civ App. 1975). See also

Handler v. San Jacinto Junior College. 519 F.2d 273 (5th Cir. 1975), rehearing denied and
&sowing en bane denied, 522 F 2d 204 (1975). See also Enst Hartford Educ. Assn v. Board of
Educ., 405 F. Supp. 94 (D Conn 1975) also upholding a school district's dress code.

230. Morrison v, Hamilton Cty Bd of Educ , 494 S W 2d 770., 771 (Tenn. 1973)
231. 96 S. Ct 1440 (1978).
232. Id. at 1442/,
233. Id. at 1445 4
234 Id at 1447
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This process of analysis Justifies the application of a reasonable
regulation to a uniformed. police force that would be. an inver-
missible intrusion upon liberty in a different context.

Protest

Teachers who s
displeasure of the'
criticitms'of the bo
punitive action res
Such dismissals ma
national policy, or
for such activities
violated.

ak out publicly on various issues may incur the
employers. Frequently, when such expressions are

rd, administrators, or some aspect of school operation,
Its, useally in the form of dismissal for insubordination.
result, too, from the teacher's protesting such things as
ial injustice. In either situation, the teacher disciplined

ay be able to establish that First Amendment rights were

The United Stat s Supreme Court ruling in the 1968 Pickering case gase

great impetus to removal of unwarranted restrictions on the teacher's
freedom of speech and expression 235 The case i'esulted from the dismissal of

a' teacher who ss ote a letter to the local newspaper criticizing the ad-
ministration's ha dling of past proposals to raise school resenue and its
allocation of reso ices between the athletic and the educational proaamsof
the school. The Court said, in fact, that the teacher's right to speak out n

issues of public concern should not serve as A basis for his discharge

Following this ruling, the court of appeals of New York resersed its ear ler

decision upholding -a teacher's dismissal.2" In) this instance the teache, ad-1

dressed a letter to the teachers and the administration of thedistrictocrit ciz-

ing the school board's failure Co renew the contract of a probatio iary
teacher. This letter, w.ritten,,without the consent of the probatio ar>
teacher, contained some factualVccuracies. yet the court held that the
communication had no deleterious effects %Nthin the school s> stem an¢ was

insufficient to sanction disciplinary action

Later cases began to define the limitations on ihe exercise of th con-

stitutional rights Although, a critical letter w as again the source f the
dispute in Watts t Seward School' Board. (he Alaska SupremeCourt ffirm-
ed the dismissal of the teachers ins olsed.237 The coil. rt based its deci ion on

the following facts that, in its opipn, distinguished this case from ,Picker-

ing: (1) the criticisms in the letter were directed toward a person (the
superintendent), (2) the statements were in the nature of griesances; (3) the

false statements reflected- on the Integra" and professional ability of the

235 Pickering% Board of Educ of Ts. p High Sc hoel f)ist 'so 205, 391 L S 563 (19681 See

S Miller, Teacher Freedom of Expremon Outnde the (/assroorn An Aleutian of Pickering

and Tinker. 8 CA L Rev 900-916 t 1974)
236 Puente% % Board of Educ , 24 "s V Zd 996. 302 's 1 S 2d 824, 250 ti E 2d 232 (1969)

237 454 P 243.732 (Alas 19611), rert denied. 398 U S 926 (11970)
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t
superintendent and concerned the day-to-day operation of the school, and

' (4) the open tter was a source of community controversy.'"
Even thou elements of protected free speech may be involved, there

III

may be other llgitimate reasons for the nonrenewal or termination of the
teacher's contract. A Massachusetts teacher claimed that the distnissal was in
reprisal for a letter he had written to the newspaper criticizing the prin-
cipal's proposal for using federal funds 219 Testimony revealed, however,
that the administrationdhad informed him prior to the publication of the let-4'
ter that his retention was tenuous.,

SimilarlT, the federal district court in Connecticut held a teacher's refusal
to report to the principal's office as directed sufficiently justified the ter-
mination of her contract.'" The teacher's contention that her First Amend-

..
ment rights were violated,developed after she defied a board regulation pro-
hibiting the distribution of certain types of printed materials. The court held
that the regillation was not constitutionallyeoveibroad. The record showed
that the school situation was extremely tense and that the materials
distributed by the teacher included leaflets from the Revolutionary Youth
Movement, a press release from the United States Labor Party sharply
critical of school programs and employ , and another leaflet urging
student to "smash" the work study progra .241

The judicial attitudes toward oral comm nication appear to fall into a
pattern similar to those established toward written comntunication. An In-
diana school rd charged that one of its teachers "exhibited a general at-
titude which closes a refusal to cooperate with school authorities on mat-

. ters related to school administration.- 242 This charge stemmed from' the
ii

refusal of the teacher, a member of a negOtiating team, to retract a state-
ment made at a meeting of the teachers' association. The statement said, in
part, that "the school administration was trying to buy the teachers off with
little itenis at the expense of big ones...243 Since there were no other charges,
the district court held that the dismissal_ based solely on such statements,
was unjustified and constitutionally impermissible.
0 As in written communication, obvious personal attacks are viewed dif-

_

ferently by the courts. hi Connecticut a teacher failed to win a contract __.....

renewal.2,44 Dissatisfaction with his teaching assignment prompted him, in .

an open 'meeting on school problems, to label the direletor of secondary
education a liar and to_question the integrity and honesty Of the entire ad-
ministrative _staff. His ,statements were expressed after the meetings

r ,...-

277/71la 733-739
239, Gorham v *wet, 392 F Supp 22 (D Mass 1975)
240. Gulbertson McAlister, 403 F Supp 1 (D. Conn 1975).
241 Id. at 3.
242. ,Roberts v Lake Central School Corp , 317 F. Supp. 83, 84 (N D Ind. 1970,), i
243 Id: at 83
244 Jones v, Battles, 315 F Supp 801 (D Conn 1970)
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guidelines were read, which stipulated there should be no mention of per-
sonalitiet in the remaiks to be ma . In his opinion, Judge Clarie declared:

The plaktiff s abusive language irected toward his superiors was of
such a nature as to. destroy any lelihood of a future professional
relationship between him and the a inistrative staff.
The plaintiff's" reckless, unsuppor&e, and subjective .accusations
plant the seeds of disruptive dissentio&einong the many. The stan-
dards of professitnal conduct exhibited of a public school teacher
must never be lowered to the level of name - calling and abuse under
the guise of protected free speech.245

The court found that the conduct of the teacher transgressed the protective
limits afforded him under the law.

In Ahern v. Board of EducgtIon of Grandview, the courts rejected
Nebraska teacher'i requesq for injunctive relief under the Civil Righ
Act.24Whe teacher's unorthodox teaching style and het outspokenn
result grin warnings by the school adMinistration. The incid t leading
her discharge occurred when she returned to duty after a nce a
reacted to a report about problems between a substitute teacher and h r
students. The plaintiff said to her class, That bitch! I hope that-if this ha
pens again . . . all of you walk out."247 One of these problems, a slapping" n-
cident, was role-played in her other classes The teacher encouraged her
students to develop a proposal for a school regulation regarding corporal
punishment. In regard to the teacher's statements in the Classroom, the c urt
said:

I am persuaded that the exercising of a constitutional right was no
the reason for the discharge. Although a teacher has a right to expres
opinions and concerns, as does any other citizen on matters of publi
concern, by virtue of the First and Fourteenth Amendments, . . . I

doubt that she has the right to express them during class in delibera e
violation of a superior's admonition not to do so, when the subject f
her opinions and concerns is directly related to student and teac er

The courts have consistently held that First Amendment protecti is ex-
tend to nonverbal expression. For the most part, the decisions on .ti dent
rights in this area atedated those dealing with teacher rights."° A N w York
teacher's contract was not renewed because she would not salute the ag and

245. Id. at 807.
248. 327 F.: Supp 1391 (D Nebr. 1971) See N 4111er, Teacher Freedom o &Tref-Mon

Within the Classroom, 8 Ge, L Rcv. 837-897 (1974)..
247. Id at 1393.
248. Id. at 1397.
249. See e g McCollum Board of Edia , 3.3.3 U S 203 (1948) and Tinker ti Moines in-

dep Commun School Dist . 313 C S 503 (I%9)
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say the pledge of allegiance in her class as required by state law.25° Her
refusal stemmed from an objection to the words "liberty and justice,for all,"
She did not act disrespectfullytoWard the flag nor encourage her pupils to
follow her example. The Second Circuit Court held that the teacher's expres-
sions of protgst were indeed protected from encroachMent by the First
Amendment.

On the other hand, a federal district court deemed,a New York teacher's
refusal to affirm her support I the federal and state constitutions as not be-
ing protected by the First Amendment.2" The teacher, a member of the
Quaker sect, claimed that her religious beliefs did not permit her to comply
with the statutory requirements. The court differentiated between an "ab-
solute" fr of belief and a "conditional" freedom of action.252 The state,
according to opinion, had show'ri the required compelling interest to
justify infringement on,this conditional right. The state's interest was in the
feacher's"influence on children.

A final ease involving teacher protest was reported in its early stage in the
previous monograph." At that time the New York commissioner of educa-
tion had upheld the dismissal of a probationary teacher for his refusal to
comply witif the school board's directive not to wear a black armband'to
prOtest the Vietnam War. By 1974, his appeal reached the federal district
court.254 The court ecognized that the actions of the teacher were constitu-
tionally protected. nce the board could-not show that any disruption what-
silever resulted, the court overturned the dismissal and awarded damages in
the form of back pay and attorney'S fees.

Curricular Decisions

Does First Amendment protection extend to the teacher? choice of
instructs materials? As denionstrated by the cases that follow, public
school t are asserting a constitutional right to academic freedom. The
insubor i ation charge arises when the teacher is ordered to stop using the
materials in qUestion, but refuses to do so. ,

This situation arose in Massachusetts when a teacher was suspended for-
assigning, fter she was asked net to do so, an article in-the Atlantic Monthly
(student edition) the contained a vulgar term the board of educatiortfound
offensive."5 The court directed the reinstatement of the teacher' after

250, Russo v. Central School Dist: No 1, 469 F.2d 623 (2d Cir 1972).
251. Biklen v Syracuse Bd of Educ., 333,8. Supp 902 (N.D.N.Y. 1971)
252. Id. at 904.
253. Appeal of James, 10 Ed. Dept. Rep N Y Comm'r Dec. No. 8145 (1970)
254 James J. Board of Edue. of Cent. School Dist. No 1, 385 F. Supp. 211 (W.D.NJ

1974)._
255. Keefe v. Geanakos, 418 F 2d 359 (1st Cir. 19 ). The court referred to tLe word as "a

strong expression for amincestuous son "
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reviewing the article, affirming its literary merits, and noting the use of the

offending wild in other works in the school library.
- The facts were quite similar in Parclucci v. Hutriltd.2 In this instance the

assignm. ent was a shirt stor'F'hy Vonnegut entitled "Welcome to the Monkey

House." The principal and tht associate superintendent objected to use of

the story because in their opinion it advocated "killing off elderly people

and free sex.257 They asked the teacher to discontinue using the story:

teacher declined and was dismissed In considering the constitutional issIres

wised, Chief Judge Johnson said: It
AlthOugh academic freedom is not one of the enumerated rights of

. the first amendment, the Supreme Court has on numerous occasions
emphasized that the right to teach, to inquire, to es aluate and study
is fundamental to a democratic society.. . .

The right to academic freedom, however, like all other constitutional
rights, is not absolute and must be balanced against the conipeting in-

4f- _terests of society. The court is keenly aware of the state's vital interest
in protecting the impressionable minds of its young people frC)m any
form of propagandism in the classroom.258

In ordering reinstatement of the teacher., the court considered other fac-

tyrs: (1) the administrators' lack of expertise in the study of literature, (2) ti e al

absence of a writteli or announced policy on selection, of instructional

materials, and (3) the inclusion'of other works wath equally controversitl
language and philosophy on the school's English department reading list

The forbidden publication in a 1476 case w as Catcher irr the Rye."9Akter

parental objections, the superintendent and principal talked to the teacher
and secured his agreement not to use the book. Later, how'es er, the teacher

allegedly restored it to _the curriculum. The board.dismissed the teach Fr. for

insubordination based on this charge and another charge that he walked out

of conference with the principal and refusedoto return. In formulating its

opinion the court observed:
Balancing the rights and ads antair of academic freedo'm s ersus
some measure of effect's e control er thecontents of a curriculum
presents an enormously difficult problem to indis idual teachers and
administrators in modern schools as indeed to thecourts, partioularly .
lien an obscenits factor is ins ol% ed. 2H" slP

The court went on to analyze the book' in question.

As English is perceised today, nos el is well ritten, hut as is
customary in popular best sellers tas a chapter or two dealing ss 7th

258." 318 F Supp 352 (M D Ala 1970)
257. Id. at 353.
258. Id at 355.
259 Harris v Meclianicville Cent School Dist . Misc 2d 382 N Y.S 2d 251

(1978)
280 Id. at _____ 382 N Y S 2d 253
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... Although the court's dicta makes interesting reading, it relates/ orillb.in-
- directly to I:ha-rationale for overturning the dismilsala violation of

. 4 substantive due process. As in the firevioully mentioned cases, there were no'
aka policies or directives Concerning the teaching of the subject matter in

titrestion, nor was there testimony of witnesses establishing that the teacher
- had failed toollow the agreement with the administrators on its use: The

court indicate' that the matter of disciplinj...Nolie teacher should be return-
eat° the.bOard td co r s . me penalty provided by law short of dismissal.

Not all disputes 6 ,. hoice of subject matter involve the allegation
ghat the inatertils are .. e. An Arkansas teacher's dismissal for insub-
origtation resulted fr. 6 hoir.choice of topics for the "Thin d Do" exer-
vises of therTtementary school class.'" The pupils, for example, drew pic-

t
tures fflustrating their feelings concerning an inoperative ing foiptain-

...L___,..tand wrote letters to the school oafeteria.director asking wh wrather than
cooked carrots* ctuld not be served, ointing but their greater nutritional

- - value. The federal distriercourt held .t, the nonrenewal of the teacher's
contract violated her substantive due prdc. ess rightl. Likewise, the Fifth Cir.-4 .
cuit.Coltmordered reinstatement and sustained the award-oklamages to a

.. 46 -;exas teacher dismissed for insubordinafion .because he included a unit on
4. .,,; race relations and the VietnamVV-ar in hisqwelkth-grade civics and political .

... scienceclasses.283. -

., Both nonrenewal and termination actions have received- judicial approval
when the sc.hOof exercised its statutory right to determine the curriculum in

' it-adviince coi 'any offense. F.or, example, in a Missouri 'case, Saunder; v...
. Reorganized School. District No, 22" the state supreme court upheld the

- disipissol of a teitcher ;-'who would use the prescribed course' of study.
Also;a*FFOrida teather was unsuece ful in his efforts to,hlve the court order
his contract ieneWed.. The teacher ad rejected the board's stipulation that
as a.gondition to his reemployment e stop usitg the classroom to attack the

1
. _ . i

Rte.

111'

. ° 1

- its youthful protagonist's groping, fumbling "sex life" and, horrible to
co mplate, the author indulges se'eral times in a well-kiiown corn-
m n.vulgarity, thetise of :the word"f--k." This ancient angl sa.ton
our-letter 'obscenity is. one not n nown outside the classroom to -

,1 . high sthool students and'their j ions... is difficult to imagine
howeoregence in,the rriculum.of a book containing such
Jaliguage'Nould possibly hire ny serious independent impact on the
morals and behavior of then dents or ,the order' dministration of

,

the school.".

a

L
, 1-

281. 'Id. .at ...- %2 N.Y.S,2d456. i

282. Downs v Conway School Dist., 32B F Supp, 338 (E.O. Ark. 1971). ,

263. Sterzing v., Fort Bend Indep SchooPist., 498 F.2d 92 (5th Cir. 1974):
1. 264.'520 S.W.2d 29 (Mo. 1975) i , .- ... ,

. , 1:' ' , 47 ,
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administration and to discuss his personal, experiences with prostitute7
masturbation, and homoseluals.P5 . .

academic freedom and First Amendment rights in the choice of
course content will not protect the job status of *achers who may legally bee
dismissed for other reasons. Teachers who allegeflthat their 'conitrIcts Nte

not renewed because of sucli-sactivities as playing records of Hair ancltrilic
Restaurant and discussing Vietnam, political mans, drugs, anciiiipp
ed to prove that this was the real -reason.26 The Tenth COLA fou

that the evidence supported the board's list of charges that included ins
ordination and causing disharmony among the faculty. .

'

Emplottl/Employee Conflicts f. .
Disputes between teachewand boards of educatiounay develop over a

. .
variety of issues not previously -ditcussed. When such disputes lead to the .

employee's defiance of school board policy or to the employee's interference
with school operations. the board mm legitimately dis'miss the employee for

insubordinatiAL . . i

A teacher neyip fo.the Idaho school district 'failed tg sign and rettitin the
4 .

written contract tendered to hirli and 'to present a valid teaching credential

. for registration by schoolofficials."7 He, continued to ignore this require-
ment even after he was advised that be could nor be paid until he' complied.
The court recognized both the ROY% er and the duty of the board to terminate '.

,theleach6r's emploCtnent. -
,

i

After see 1 unsuccessful attempts to get a Minnesota high sahool teacher
to fill out ,taidfdrms used in eyaluating tfw.foreitn language and social
studies departme4s, the-board dismissed hirrilefor insubordination.m..The

. 1
state supreme court upheld the dismital as a reasonable andionstitutionally
acceptable exerelse of the board's discretion.

A Louisiana board of education dismissed4 teacher for insubordination
because she refused to comply with a newly- instituted Plicy requiring
physiCal examinations 4."9 The policy specified that each teacheVas to have
the examination annually by a physician of,her choice and that the examin-
ing,physician was to send the board his appraisal of the teacher's.fitnesS-to

carry out thetelichirf assignment The appellate court upheld the a,cti Sf
\

trat,board ,

285" Moore v The School Bd of Gulf Gty:, 384 F Supp 355 (N.D Fla. 1973) See al;o .

Bowles s Robbins, 359 F Supp 249 (1) Vt .1973)
44001 266 Mains v Campbell Cty School Dias, 511 F 2d 1242 (lth Cu. ,1975) See also Powers

v. Mantos School Da s. Mofttezu'rrtaFty 391 f Supp 322 (D. Colo 1975) This-' decisi6n was affirtnedt 539 F.42d 38 '(.10th Cif 1978)
267, Heine v School Dist No 271, 95 Idaho 85. 481 2d 311 (1971)
.268. Ray v Minneapolis Bd of Educ., /02 N W 2d It 5 (Minn. 1972)
269 Pitcher v Iberia Parish School Bd 280 So' 2d 603 (La App. 1973)
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In 1973 the Second Circuit Court upheld an insubordination dismissal,

system may justifiably demand more from its teachers than
classroom instruction. A chronic refusal to comply with

reasonable administrative obligations can surely have adisruptive of -'
fecton students, fellow teachers and administrators alike and conse-
quently poses, a threat to ad "learning environment.'

The teacher's violations of administrLive rules included being late to class,
failing to supervise classes, and failing to prepare course qutlines. The

\ teacher also read to her students a reprimand she had received from the prin-
cipal. r '

In a 1975 civil rights suit, a black Arkansas coach contended that the
re d for +his dismissal was his civil rights activities rather than insubordina-
tion as charged.'" Thj hoard was able to refute this claimy showing that
after, he had moved up through the system to the position of head coach, he

.deli ately ignored' the adininishator's directive not to play a student
declar ineligible for regularly scheduled games. Although the student was
cleclar ineligible for theytournament, the ach listed the name on thOl
roster; th n he played another student unde Arne. The court conclud-
ed that the.vancesufficientlylustified th s action.

Another \Arlinsas coach bec.Kie uncoo we after he was passed over
for the athlelie director's position. As conditions continued to deteriorate,
the llOat'd chcise not to rene his contract. The cowl described the situation
thusly: \

t

It is a sad story. Bat it is the type of problem that confronts school
beards, 'unfortunately on not Infrequent occasionsthe type that
totally involves the entire school community. This particular school.
community has finally resolved the problem? It cannot be said that it
did so in an unfair or arbittlry manner. The matter should therefore
remain at resf.272

The court held that no constitutional rights wereinfringed, but it did
observe that Injo adequate and comprehensive rationale has yet been enun-
ciated by the Supreme court in this type of cas'213 According to the opin-

Aoki, "there was substantial evidence iForn which the board could find that
he was insubordinate. "471 , .

270. S and v. Board of Educ of Town of Croton, 473 F 2d 988, 995 (2d Cir 1973). See
also Cald 11 v Ecorse Bd. of Educ.! 1T Mich. APR 832;278 N.W.2d 277 (1989); Calvin v.
Rtipp, 3fF Supp. 358 (E.D Mo. 1971).

271. to v. Collins, 894 F. Supp 829 (E.D. Ark. 1975).
272. Williams y, Day, 412 F. Supp. 338. 348 (E D. Ark 1978).
273. Id. at348.- See Bishop v Wood, infra note 278 In which the Supreme C id

consider this type of clue.
274. Id at 348. See also Cullahtn v. Price, 513 F.2d 51 (5th Cir 1975); Petersburg Ethic.

Ass'n v Petersburg School Dist. No. 14. 543 P 2d 35,(Ore. App. 1975). Rumora v Board'of

. Edtiof Ashtabulap.43 Ohio Misc. 48, 335 N E 2d 378.(Ohlo Ci. App 1975)
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. . The next example concerned the nonrenewal of the contracts of two

teachers whose Oiews conflicted with the school's Administration."5 One

teacher claimed'that the nonrenewal, came in response to her appearance ei

a radio show tci' discuss the board's dress code policy, while the other main-

tained that her refearfiresulted from the encouragementcshe ga\'e studentssin

publishing an.inderground nAwspape'r The superintendent listed insubor-

dination as one of the reasons for recommending dismissal. In the civil rights

action that followed, the federal district court held for the boird. However,

the Tenth Circuit Court ruled that the es idence sufficiently supported the

latter teacher's claim. The decision was vacated'in part and yenianded for

further proceedings, - . .

In anothei_ of the mans § 1983 actions; a special educattn teacher in-

stituted a suit against the superintendent and memberS of the board alleging

that her dueproces,s and First Amendment rights had been ineringed.276 The

teacher had become insolved in an effort to assist a pregnant'student and

has dvised, the girl of her right to an abortlfon.. Subsequently, the girl

became a ward of the state. A dispute arose ss hen the tselfare department.

decided against an abortion, and the teacher objected Although these ac-

tivities represented part of the reason for,the hoard decision not to renew the

teacher contract, the district court ruled that Ihe actis.ities exceeded pro-

tected free speech Affirming the district court decision, tire Tenth Circuit

Court said, "Personality differences or difficulty in getting along with others

are simply not thekind of accusations which w arrant a hearing . 2 7,7"

frinally, the United States Supreme Court did hear this type of case ins oh

ing therontested,dismissal of a public employee 2Th A police officer in North

Carolina was'privaNI, told that the reasons for his dismissal were failure to -

follow' orders, poor Attendance at police training classes, causing low-

Morale, and conduct unsuited to an officer The einj'ilosee argued that these

reasons were false Reltung on its Roth deysion. the Court declared "Fs en

so the reasons stated to hunton pris ate hactno different impact orhis reputa-

tion than if they had beep tral -2"".Thus, tfieIe w as no Alberts siolation.

The Court went on to say .
The federal court is not the appropriate forum in w filch to resiew the

multitude of personnel decisions that.are made dads by public agen-
cies We must accept the harsh ,fact that Pliumerplis individual
mistakes arc Ines itable,in the das tii das adwunistration of our af-
fairs. The United States Constittitiket'annot feasibly be construed to
require federal judicial resiJw for es ers such error l""

, 275 Bertot v School Dist No, 1 , 'Mbar') Ct) . 524 21-1171(10thCir 1975)..-rehe

'denied
278 Cray v ruon cty interwdiate Educ 'Dist . 52Q F 2d 803 (9th Cir 1975)

277 Id at 808
278 Bishop v Wood, 98 Ct 2074 (1976)

279 Id at 2080
va Id
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By a five-four decision, the Court affirmed tfie dismis

Unprofessional Conduct

"Utprigessiodei conduce,' or "conduct unbecoming a teacher" is the most
n&bulous ground for dismissal considered thus far because there are no ab-
sorute standards of teacher conduct."' Many of the situations are similar to
thos:e resulting in tsmiss for insubordination with an tmpbrtant
differencethe alleged miscon uct of the teacher does not usually viiilate a
board's policy or an administr tor's directive. While the charge is often
coupled with other aced grounds for the dismissal, it is occasionally the
Angle justification u

The choice of t hinkmethods and materials tc2 which th-Fselicol's ad-
,

ministration obj is may result in charges of unprofessional conduct.
Academic freedo tions were raised in Mailloux v. Kiley.2" This case
was sparked by dismissal of an t nglish, teacher for conduct unbecoming
a teacher. e specific incident was the teacher's writing on the chalkboard,
in connection with an incidental discussion of social to -boos, the- familiar,
four-letter slang Ford for sexual intercourse. In response to the teacher's
assertion that he was deprived of his rights under the First Amendment,
Judge Wyzanski noted that the question whether the Constitution gives any
right to use a particular teaching method or lea es,the decision to the school
authorities is undecided He based his order for the teacher's reinstatement
on the:absence of a school' board policy prohibiting the particular teaching
method used. A three-judge court affirmed the decision' .

A California teacher was unsuccessful in getting the court to overturn the
norirenm al of his contract 26. At the urging of his students, the teacher had
read to his Erigh'sh class an original short story. This story about the funeral
of a young black man contained the expression "white-otter-fucicin-pig."
The appellate court affirmed the decision7dlutiie triaicourt denying the
teacher's petition The court noted:

A teacher in a itiblic school district is regarded by the while arid
pupils in the light of in exemplar whose words and-actions are likely
tobe followed by children coming under his care and proteption.2"

The use of coarse ancr ulgai language without legitimate professional pur-
pose, according to the opinion. did not hale constitutional protection

The court saw no academic or professional purpose served by the pi]. nish-
inent assessed by a tenured-Louisiana teacher 2 "5 He required tha't two girls

281 The statutes of only (Are state distinguish between -conduct unbecoming a teacher"
and "pnprofessidnal conduct

282 323 r Sapp 1387 (D Mass 1971) C
283 Lindros v Governing Bd . 26 Cal App 3d 495. 103,j al Rptr 188 (1972)
284 Id at 499. 103 Cal Rptr' at 193 to .0

285; Celestine v Lafayette PariAsh School Bd 1 284 So 2d 650 (La App 19'73) ..41/
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in his class write a vulgar-fair-letter word on the blackboard one thousand
times for having said the word aloud.The court held that theeltoard had.not'

eused its discretion in dismissing the teacher.
In a. complicated 1976 case, the Seventh Circuit Court; reersed and
manded a federal district' court's decision enjoining a teacher's discharge

for unprofessional conduct.-"" The teacher had requestell the injunction
when told by his superintendent +that ha'night be subject to discharge for us-

ing an instrument called the "Human Sexual ANA arenTs Ins entory" in his

"Contemporary Living" class The record described th instrument, %shill.

the teachet developed in connevion -with his teaching duties in rp,ilitar. ser-

vice. The invtritory consisted of four parts Part I contained4lineslrawings of
male and female figures w ith directions reauiring the sexual parts fo be

ulatched with their proper names; Part II also- used theline drawings but re-

quired matching with "street" names; Part III included fort} true-false
items, for example, "Virginity in women is an important factor in determin-,

ing success in marriage"; and Part IV is as made up of tw enty item's, such as
. .. "Engaging.in sexual felatiOns with moFe than one person at a time (group

sex) is alright," to which the students were to respond on a five point agree-

ment/disagreement scale. .

- An Iowa teacher successfully challenged her dismissal for itting ob-

jectionable language in a class pla) that she directed' In atte g to oomp-

h with initial*objeetions, the teacher had altered the original script The
court described the legal status of academic freedom of high school teachers

as "the substantise right of a teacher to 'choose' a teaching _method which in

the court's siess ser% ed a demonstrated educational purpose, and the pro-

cagural right of a teatrher not to be discharged for the use of a teaching
inethOdikhrtAw as not prescribed b regulation "2N7

Protest actRities.ometimes lead to unprofessional con011ict dismissals. Six

IIIP Bosioin teachers were dismissedfor conduct tinbecoming'a teacher, and their

dis als were affirmed IA the courts =41" the school at which the teachers

tta is as the focal point of a coiltro% ersy concerning the extent of direct.

communits participation, or control, that should be exercised or permitted

in the schools On the first da% of school a dernmnstration took place in w hich-

ses eral 'persons entered the school kind disrupted the classes' On the follow-

. ing da , after being barred from,. the buildirai b the police, the

286 Fernv Thorp Public School Dist 532 F 2d 112017th Cfr 1978) ,

287 Webb v Lake Mills Commun School Dist , 344 F ,`Supp 791 (N 0 Iowa 1972) Se,e

also Brubaker s Board of Educ 502 F 2d 973 (7th Or .1974i in whch the court upheld t14

dismissal of eighthgrade teachers for using epoem describing tble preatures and benefits of

%drug we and illicit sex, and Board of Trustees of Clark Ctv Schon Dist, v RathbUn. 558 P,2d

548 (Net,. 1978) in v. hich the court overturned thg,tonreness al of a teacher's contract on First

Ameedrrient grounds . .

288 DeCanio v School Comm of Boston. 260'N E 2d 676 (Mass *70 ) , appeal ilissniased,

410, I.: S 929 (1971) ..
....--. *
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demonstrators went to the playground where the 'children were being
assembled and announced that there would be no school that day. The of-
fense began at this point,

The six plaintiffs without
the consent of superiors at
and children to aw Ho
conducted their cl

The next day the teache

forming, consulting trvith, or obtaining
e school aEcompanied the demonstrators

(described as a liberation sthool) and
for theJentire dar. 2" flir

suspended and late!' dismissed.

ti,..--
The Eighth Circuit Court upheld the dismiss'al of a mathematics s-teache4r ,

whose in- and out-of-class protests exceeded the bounds of protected free
' speech.ft° The decision affirmed the district courts ruling that the teacher's

actions and suggestions that the students get .the R.O.T.C. recruiters ,off
gaMIALS disrupted the school and interfered with its operation. The board
had offered-the teacher a hearing, whidh he refused to attend. .

Teachers may face discharge for unuttlips.sional conduct because of their
supe ion of _their own children. 'A Nevada teacher's 'contract-was not
renctved becausedhe perinitted andeven encouraged his daughters not to at-
tend school. The court upheld the dismisal and noted that a teacher's right

" to teach could not solely depend,on his condUe -the classrvm.29'.iii
In Cookk. Hudson,2" thenonrenewal resuffiffrom the teachers' sending

,their own children to a private segregated school The school board argued
that the teachers would 'be less effecthe because their students would feel a
sense of inferiority. Qn the other hand, the teachers claimed ttiat the action
violated their constitutional right of association The -federal district court

'sustained the board's action, and the Fifth Circuit Cow; affirmed. The
United Mates Supreme Coat heard arguments but dismissed the appeals
because of itsJune 24, 1976, decisiojn prohibiting private schools from reject:

g a,pplft'argts on the basis of race. 493 Justice Burger did point' out, "Few
amilial deCisions are as immune from governmental interferenceas parents'

' choice of "a school for their children, so long as the school chosen otherwise,
meets the educational standards imposed by the state.'' .

Oneof the most unusual cases in this area A as a §*983 action bra teacher
'against a count), court iudge.2°51r he teachenappeared befire the Judge on a

i charge of driving without a license Prior to the heanng the Judge learned4

. S'

289. Id. at 878
290 Birdwell v. Hazelwood School Dist...491 F 2d 490 (8th Cir 1974)
291. Meinhold v Clark.Cty School Dist, 89 Nev 71. 508 P 2d 420 (1973) .

292. 511 F.211 744 (5th Cir 1975)
293. Cook v. Hudson, 511 F 2c1 744 (1975) rert granted March 1, 197%, 98 S Ct '1408

The appeal was dismissed in December See Attendance Lyie for Teachers' Kids No Longer an
Issue Says High Cour& 4 SCHOOL LAW News 10. December 10, )978 ,

294. Id
295. McGlasker v Calton, 397 F Supp 525 (N D Ala 1975)
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other violations including two speeding tickets, improper license prates, and

failure to appear in court-t. At the hearing the judge directed that the defen-

dant be jailed. Next day the judge informed him that as a school teacher he

was setting a bad example and offered to -dro the. charges if the teacher

would resign:pay his debts to lending agenci n the community, and leave

the corty. The court ruled that judicial in) nity protected the judge. His

directives to the teacher were -allorst no more than acts in excess of
juriscliction."1

11.
Uryitness to Teach

The specific charge in a number of recent dismissal actions has been **un-

fitness" to teach. Conduct that pros ides sufficient evidence of the teacher's

unfitness is generally serious enough to justify revoking the certificate as well

as terminating the employment contract.
Missing school for a pleasure trip to Jamaica (althoughpermission was

denied) did not establish the teacher's unfitness to teach. However, the court -

did sustain the dismissal on another charge; that is, her '74services were un-

profitable" to the school."' The teacher belatedly claimed that the matter

should have been submitted to arbitration, but the court - noted the un-

timeliness of this claim. . - -- .

A MichigAappellate court held that the board failed to sustain its burden

of goof that a tenured teacher was unfit. "s Testimony established that her
students' achievement les el w as equal to that of their peers The court said: .4 :.

"We . . . intend to require discharges of tenured faculty based on curriculum

policy to be rationally and specifically related to a detrimentaleffect on the

.school and its students."2"
While inadvertently bri i g a gun and ,ammunitton into the classroom

may represent a "grave 1 k of judgment,- it does not. obsersed the cpurt,

evidence "unfitness to teac.. **3°° The teacher, a licensed 'gunsmith, had not rt
realized the articles were in the pockets of a ski jacket he or to school

Twelve years of satisfactory service could not be justifiably terminated
because of this one incident

Behavior of a mere serious nature such as a f6lon cons iction may repre -'

sent sufficient grounds for dismissal. A California teacher was.djscharged

under a state %lath& authorizing dismissal on ;'conviction of a felony or 'am,

crime involving moral turpitude ..3"1 The teacher pled guilt> to possession of

marijuana and was sentenced to two years' probatign. Folloving successful.r ay
110

298. Id at 527 6 . I

297 Fernald v City of Ellworth Superintending School Comm , 342 A 21:1 704 (Me 1975)

298 .1leebee v Haslett Public, Schools, 86 Mich App 718, 239 N W 2d 724 ((976)

299 Id at 730
300 Wright v Superintending School Comm , 331 A 2d 640 (Me 1975) '

301 Governing Bd of Realto Unified School Dist v Mann. 54 Cal Rptr 66f (1976)

v,
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completion of probation, the criminal court declared the offense to be a
misdemeanor. However, the appellate court affirmed the dismissal.of the
teacher based on the original conviction.

In a somewhat similar New:Mexico case, a beginning to er appealed her
dismissal.w2 The sehoollioas rd dismissed her after learnin that while a
university student she pleas guilty to the charge of unlawful distribution of
marijuana and was currently oil Ne-year probation. The teacher first ap-
pealed the dismissal to the,state boakthich heard new evidenct and af-
firmed the local-board's action.

The complicating factor in this case was the state's Criminal Offender
Employment Act (COEA) that provides only two grounds for dismissal: (1)
that the,imployee had _not been rehabilitated and (2) that the conviction
related adversely to the position. The state supreme court ruled the state
board had sufficient evidence to conclu"de that the teacher had not been
rehabilitated. The probation officer testified that the teacher became angry
when she was not permitted to seehei file and made derogatory comments
about the laws and "narcs." When a student had asked the teacher about us-.
ing drugs, she told him "he could get in some trouble because of some bad
laws, but for him to do what he wanted "707 The board 'was not estopped
from dismissing the teacher because the offense occurred before the teacher
was hired.

A Florida teacher was arrested tried for first degree murder, alidkac-
quitted by reason of temporary insanity. He was then committed to a mental
hospital for a brief period of time. Upon release- the teacher 'requested
reinstatement and restoration of, tenureltaius, which tile board had approv-
ed with more than one year of the probationary period remaining: The,,
board refused, and the teacher so t judicial relief. ,The court concluded
that the board was not estopped froPdenyingenure since failure to com-
plete the probationary period was caused by theTmployee's own conduCt."m

A Michigan case developed_ from an unusual set 'of facts."" The school
boFd offered a. contract to arttlfiltcant at midyear. He began teaching
prior to taking a "pre-employment physical examination.; required by a pro-
vision of the collective bargaining agreement. Although the teacher's ap-
plication,listed his healthais excellent, the examining physician's report in-
dicated "internal disorders caused by nerves" and that the "condition could
worsen with attacks lasting two or three days several times a year." Ac-
cording to the report, th rkous disorders were doe to the teacher's

302. Betrand v New Mexico Statd Bd. of Educ , 88 N.M 611,544 P.2d ii78 (1975).
303. Id. at 614, 544 P 2d 1179.

305. Ferndale Educ Asin v School Dist for City of Ferndale, 87 Mich. App.
304. Williams v. Board a Pub Irist . of Dade Cty . 311 So. 2d 812 (Fla.

ty
p.

N.W.2d 481 (1978).

ts.
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homosexuality, After receiving the report, thelcoard notified the teacher
that his employment was terminated:

The teacher challenged his release) and t' matter was submitted to ar-
bitratiop! The board contended that -t teacher had never become an
empl6ee of the district-11'nd therefore it d not give him if hearing. The
teacher argued that the physician's report Was inaccurate' and that he Was
entitled to be heard The arbitrator 'decided the teacher was an
employee and that he in fact waslivtgled to a hea mg The board,decided to
ignore ,the arbitrator's decision. and the teacher appealed. The trial court
held for the board, and the teacher again appealed The appellate court
reversed, indicating that "the potentially great harm of the allegations of_
homosexuality and the resultant dismissal reqifire .that he be given op-
portunity to refute them.-3°° - ti

Immorality
_

, Articles by Punke and Koenig stress the sariety of behatiors leading to
charges of immorality IQ- When ,d as a basis for dismissal, the term
formerly encompassed almost any conduct that is offensis e to the standards
of the community Two cases Considered in the plicediLig sections provide
examples. Immorality was the charge against the teacher Who wr6te the-
cilitical letter in Watts t!! Auard School BoarcP" and was included among
the charges against the principal accused of receiving dual comperisation in
Brotcrisolle Arca School District t Alberts,3°9'Hov,eer, on the basis of' re-

. cent decisions it seems that the courts are mos ing toward a more restricted
definitionbf the term, almost equating it is ith sexual misconduct

The disclission of "kmmoralitt as a ground for certificate res °cation .

pointed out. too, that when the disciplinary action is for immoral conduct."'
the courts are tending to decide the case on basis of impact rather than some
Preexisting societal norm A.s McChehey stated it

The des ecopments in case lass cluring ale last 10 sears or so sug-
gest . . -that neither immoral behasior nor criminal cons ictions
may pros ide t titanatic basis jor dismissal commonly assumed by
school board e beiT an schrxil administrators. Instead, the courts
appear to be 'shioning a requirement that the public employer show

wusal chn,nectioh. a nexus. between illegal or immoral behavior.
prformonce on the job 31"

The Aforri.son 4nd Erb cases pros itle fitting examples of this requirement 2"

308. Id at 849. 242 N W 2d at 485
307. ,See supra totes 24 and 25 See also, M Willemsen. Sex and the School Tea her, 14

S ,JANTA' ,CLARA. LA WYE:A 839-864 (1974)
3b8 454 P 2d 732 (Alas 1969. cent dented. 398 U S 928 (1970)
309 438 Pa 429. 280 A.2d 765 (1970),
310. M McChehey. Illegal or Immoral Behavior and Performance in the Claw() The

Necessary Nexus, NEW Pincnosts IN SCHOOL LAW 182 (1978)
311 Morrison v`'State Rd of Ethic .1 Cal 3d 218, 481 P 2d at 378, Erb v. Iowa tate id

of Pub Instr 216 N W 2d 339 (Iowa 19'74)
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The teacher's private life' is generally protected from employer in-
terference unl an adverse impact on the school can be shown. The Eighth
Circuit Cou affirmed the district court's holding for the teacher in a

' Nebraska c 3". The board had dismissed( the teacher for immorality
becau she rrnitted young men, most of whom were friends of her 26-
year -old son, . td spend' nights in her one-bedroom apartment. While
recognizing t1 board's right to inquire into the teacher's associations, the
court ruled that such inquiries did not provide sufficient evidence oft,miscon-
dtict to justify infringement of the teacher's rights.'"

An Illinois teacher, married one month and eight and one-half months
pregnant, was dismissed for immorality. The appellate court affirmed the
trial court ruling that this charge is a cause for dismiksal only when it can be
shown that the teacher's conduct produces harm to the pupils, faculty, or the
school.'" Similarly, a federal district court struck down the rule of a
Mississippi board barring the employment of unwed parents..3i5 .

However, a Massachusetts teacher's ratlebizarre behavior led to his
dismissal. On numerous occasions he was seen moving'about his property,
dressing and undressing iii hat was thought to be a dress mannequin (tie ob-
ject was actually a camera tripod wrapped with a pillow and covered with a
dress). His actions were described as lewd or suggestive. For the most part,
this conduct occurred while his Wife was away in the evening attending
night classes. The court refused to order the teacher's reinstatement."' .

Private hamosexual behavior has received judicial protection, as previous-
ly noted, from ihekealty of certificate ,evocation.' "' There is also a grow-
ing body of case laws dealing wil* the dismissal of homosexuals. The courts
have suggested tests or standards that appear to be the same for dilth'issal as
for certificate revocation, that is, showing a reasonable relationship between
the alleged misconduct and the individual's fitness to teach 6r between this
conduct and material disruption of the educational program.

In one of tlie earlier cases, McConnell v. Anderson,"s the federal district
court, in ordering the University of Minnesota to honor the contract of an
admitted homo3exual librarian, said: S'

The plaintiffs position will not expo;e him to children of tender years
who could conceivably be.influenced or-persuaded to his penchant..

312. Fisher v. Snyder, 478 F.2d 375 (81h Cir 1973) See also Schreiber v. Joint School Dist
No. 1, 335 F. Supp. 745 (D Wise. 1972) for a similai ruling.

313. But see supris note 189
314. Reinhardt v. Board of Edut. bf Alton Commun, School Dist , ;4:4 III. App. 3c1 481, 311

N.E 2d 710 (19741. But see Brown v Bethke, 418 F Supp. 1194 (D Neb.1978) in which a
federal district court upheld the dismissal of an unmarried pregnant junior high school
teacher.

315. Andrews v Drew Mun Separate School Dist., 371 F Supp. 29 (N.D. Miss. 1973).
316. Wishart v. McDonald, 387 F Supp 530 (D. Mass. 1973)
317 See Morrison v State Bd of Educ , 1 Cal. 3d 239, 481 P.2d 394
318. 318 F. Supp 809 (D C Minn 1970)
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What he'does in his private life as in other epploye should not be
his employer's concern unless it can be shown ttl of t in some degree
his efficiency in the performance of his duties. . . °

However, the Eighth Circuit 'Court reversed becaus of The employee's ac-

tivist role in advocating Ids chosen life-style and the adverse publicity that

resulted.u°
This same rationale appears in similar cases at th

ary school level. In Maryland a federdistrict c
removal of a homosexual teacher from his teachIn

unjusOfied. But the -teacher's activities, such
pearalaces, tended to spark controversy and pr
the educational program. The refusal of the bo

cont,fact was therefore jiistified. On appeal, th

that even the public comments regarding
Amendment protection 321 The court affirm
however, because the teacher failed to rev

elementary and second-
rt held that the board's

_duties was arbitrary end
radio and television ap-

uce a deleterious effect,on
d to reinstate or renew his
Fourth Circuit Court held

is homosexuality had First
the district court decision,
information concerning his

membership in a homosexual club in respon e to questions on his applica-

tion.
The Washingfon Supreme Court held that' the burden of proiii was bn the

school district to show that knowledge of teacher's homosexuality. would
impair the learning atmosphere of the elitsiroom .322 The trial court had bas-

ed its decision upholding the dismissarsoletiy on the testimony ,of the school's

administrative staff. The teacher had con ended that his effectiveness viouid

not be altered. The supreme court re anded ' the case for further.prb-

ceedings.
The Ninth Circuit Court considered

a nontenured teacher for iminorality a
homosexual."23 THe teacher's adm ism(
her with information supplied by
awarded damages equivalent to the
year and one-half salary for the follov'k ing year but refused to order reinstate-

ment. In affirming, the Ninth Circuit said: ". , although the parties have

stipulated that Ms. Burtein was an 'adequate teacher we cannot say that her
,chances of reeNployment were such as to w arrant our finding the same type

of 'property interest' in reemploymen't which might require reinstatement of

a tenured teacher. -424

Board of Education Caletcron32.5 is a case in which the teacher challeng-

itId. at 814
451 F.2d .193 (8th Cir 1971), cert denied. 405 Ti S. 1048 (1972)

.

321. Acanfora v Board of Educ of Montgomery Cty , 491 F 2d 489 (4th Cif 1974)
322. Caylocd v./Tacoma School Dist. No 10, 85 Wash. ,2d 348, 535 1" 2d 804 (1975)

323 Busito,n VCascade School Dist , 512 F 2d 850 (9th Ca, 1975).
324 Id gt 854
32& 35 Cal App. 3d 490,110 Cal Rpt'l.18 (1973), reheating denied, January 31, 1974

a

. ,

case resulting from the dismissal of

rst she admitted beinra -praCqing
n Arne after the principarconrronted
student's parent The district' court

eacher's salary for the' balance of the
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ed his dismissal for a hex offense on the ground that the court acquitted him
of the charge. The Qolice arrested the teacher on the city college campus and
charged him with the sex offense of oral copulation. Ten months later he was
acquitted, but the board fired him. The.trial cdurtin reviewing the dismissal
foUnd that the teacher did,etwage in oral copulation as the bo.ard charged.
The court further noted that "a judgment of acquittal does not establish that
the acts constituting the offense were not committed b) the defendant." The
appellate court affirmed the decision, pointing out that the bOard could
legally act ,independently of the criminal court's action: IT1he criminal
charge between the defendant and the state was penal in nature," said
court, **w. 'bile the case between the defendant and the Board is remedial, for
the protection of young children."32 ".

This quotation, appropriately leads into the next grouping of cases il-
lustrating dismissals for immorality . The facts of each case include sexual in-
volvement of a teacher with a student or students. The rourts have almost.
without exception upheld the board action against such teachers.

In Illinois a band director lost his position because of immoral conduct.327
The specific misbehaviors involved are described in the following testimony
of a female student enrolled in one orhis classes.'

. She was in the plaintiffs band class and w hem he taught he made
her sit between his legs and put,his armsaround her and puthis"hands
on her chest She further testified that he touched her with the palms
of his hands six or ses en times She thought he had done it accidental-
ly and found when she flied to push his hands awaN, he replaced
them- She further testified .. that he put his elbow in her-lap and his
hand on her chest The plaintiff kissed her on the cheek and would
stick his tongue in her ear and kissed her on the cheek and on the face
a lot. 28. _

- .
.

The same Pype of conduct was described in the testimony of other students.
The court concluded that the e's 'Mice sufficient!) justified the board's ac-
tion... .

Eighty ears later; a Colorado teacher w as dismissed for immorality after
engaging in some hat similar conduct According to the record, during a
field:trip the teacher was riding in the rear seat of a an being drivenhy :One
of the adult chaperones, Ile engaged in act's ities that he characterized as
"good-natured horst'"play' and that consisted of 'touching and tickling the
girls on s anous parts of their bodies and o4casionall) between the lep in

S prciximity to the genital areas There was reciprocal conduct'on the part of
the girls -The language use was (.`x..casionall*Nulgar and contained man) sex:

4

328, Id at 498. 110 Cal Rptr at 921 .
327 Lombirdo Board of Educ of School Dist No 27, 100 111 App 2d 48, 241 N,,E 2d

495(1968)
328 Id , 241 N E 2d at 495
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",.,
ual,innuendos. Later on during the trip, in violation of the "lights out'rule
the teacher spent sojne time alone in the van with a female student discussing

her peisonal problems. On another occasi.gn he was seen in a motel room ly-

ing on the bed with a female student V, atching television.'" ',

The state -supreme cort.reje4ed the teacher's arguments that-
"immorality" as a ground fbr dismissal was uneonstitutionalll. vauge and

'that his actions could not serve as a basis for dismissal unless the board
-es' tablished that they had an advere effect on his ability-to teach. On this

latter point, the court said, In our view, whenever a male teacher engages
in vow-ally provocative or exploitive conduct with his minor female students

a strong presumption of unfitness arises against the teacher."'"
Other cases have des eloped from an illicit relationship between a tea er

and his'student. An immorality charge resulted from an incident in which

deputy sheriff routine patrol disco% ervl a junior college teacher in a park-

ed car w ith one of his femalttstudents. Both the student and the'teacher were
partly nude when the deputy flashed his light into the car. -The teacher curs-

ed, accelerated the car in rev erne, knocked the deputy 0the ground, and at-
tempted to elude thr officer in a high-speed chase The court concluded that

"the conduct of a teacher. even aCthe college 'eve), excludes meretricious
relationships with hiss tiedents, as well asphIsical and verbal assaults on
duly constitutedauthorAes in the presence of his students."33' The Califor-

nia courts upheld the.dismissal
.

The circumstances surrounding the discharge of do Illinois teacher w ere

similar 332 The board of education included the follow mg statement as a part

of the charges.
[You were found] with a female student enrolled in Peoria tfigh
School, ss ho was less than 18 ears of age, and tat at saidAime and
place both ou and this student w ere either naked or parriall un-
dressed, that you were observ'ed' b an officer and that fore-
going facts ha\ e becumeitnow [I to public b reason of the filing of a
police report. 3ti

The dismissal hearing was not illegall conducted, as charged by the

teacher. After the board had heard si..xThi-racter w itnesses for the teacher, it

was justified in ref liking to hear vie\ en more
The fact that the student had graduatt;d did not affect the outcome of a

dismissal action against a tenured counselor who allegedl spent the night it

'329. Weiss v Board of Educ \of Jefferson Cty School Dist , 507 P 2d 1267, 1270 (Colo

1976).
330 /d at 1274
331 Board of irustees v Stubblefield, 16 Cal App 3d 820, 822, 94 Cal Rptr. 318, 321

(1971)
332. Yang y. Special Charter School Dist No 150, 11 111. ftscip ,3d 239, 296 N E 2d 74

(1973).
331, Id at 240:296 N E 2d at 75 nogg
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bed with her.334-The set took place in 's home while heAher parents were
.40sleay. . Maintaining that his conduct did , no ffeCt his as a

counselor.; the -plaintiff claimed the action against him& vs- an invasion of
privacy. Theappellate cour isagreedi The court nlifil the strict standard
of pinduct expected. of teac Tiselors and that IT community would
justifiably assume the affair began while the girl was his.cdunselee. -it

Even.When the teacher-student relationship has parental blessing, the .

teacher still may be discharged ftsr, immoeality.335 Denton, a junior* hie;
.. 4school teacher, became acquainted with a female high school stktdent. He

, obtained her pwents' permission for them to date*. They dated during the
... sumitiet and IN when she became pregnant. T11y were married 'shortly;
& yihereafter. The state appellate court affirmed the dismissal. .

. .
In ,the final two cases, criminal pr) oceedings werefiti progr when the -

boards acted to discipline the teachers. 21/Mre r. Knowles33 gan when,
because EA allegations of some eig*th-grade girls, a ttrac.her'wa§charged,with
among other thin tory rape."The teacher was never tried'oalphese
charges. The board su ed the teacher, and his contract was not renew-
ed.ed. After the long series of litigatjon,it Was decided that the teacher had no,;-,,,<-
"property" interest in the, position and therefore was not entitled. to t* hear= ,

irig, In the other case, a dismissed elementary school principal petitioned for,) 4
reinstatement.337 The board had dismissed theRriricipal after he had been . .,

chargA with contributing to the delinquency of a minor (by coping the
° minor to place his hands on the principal's penis) and indecent exposure. The
board attempted to serve chases .on- the principal, , but he willfully. ...
dis rded the letter sent 12rtified mail to his address. In so doing, hp
waillEd his right to a hearing b'y not requesting it within .thirty dal's. `The
court held also that the school board was not required to await the outbome

r. of the criminal proceedings before itildistilissedlhe tea er. e ".. lit
.. Ie=

Cruelty .. ,. n lc., , s.
The statutes of a& num bet.tif,states list "cruelty" as aground for digtrnissil.:

Through\the years very. few teachers hge been diseliarged for this cause. It
is roithey surprising, thenthat in 1975 and 1976 thecourts considered three.

in w hi
,.- cases c4 teactiers 'challenged disinissals (or crbelty. ,

In Wiltirigton State a music, teachti lost his job for physic y abusing ..-

. stu nts. The board dockunented Iwo incidents" inthe Crst the teacher pus1 '...'..

i

Goldin v. Board of Educ , 45 App. piv 2d 87 357, N:Y.S.2d 067 0671). . 0.
Dento South Kitsap Sehool MSc No 402, 1 -ash App 69. 516 P 2d 1080 (1973) .

512 F.
02

(5th Sir, 1975) See supra note 3 it discussion of the 9story of this
.. _

.. stitala v Governing Bd. ei RoselandSChool Dist , 46 Cal -A.;120'Cil.
Rptr. 827 (4975). The firing of a Flniqda teacher was upheld in an administfativ proceeding

use of an incident in which he tried to hypnotize a Sixteen year old girl. while she smoked
ariluana in his bedroom, in an effort to break her drug habit See The Wichita Eagle, 12A

januari, '1977.i . -. 81

. . ii, 6J , .
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ed a udent, aillithesecotid,he struck a student with a substa tial blow.

The trial courtdenied the,t er's rec uestfor a jury trial and fburi 3 that the,

rgecond act sitifiCienty sup rted the board's charge.
The appellate d and remanded the case for the Jury trial re-

, quested by the Praititi f. Stressiiig the importance of the decision? the court

said
The impaCt Qf this decison, particularly Where discharge occurs asi.
oppOsed to nonrenew,al for, financial reasons, ,ma, seriously impair a
teacher's possibility in gainftft new employment in his profession.'"

'0 rejected the board's argunrnt that lay People on the Jut} were riot
qualified to decide on the matter and pointed out that they er also lay

people.
Altij9LIgiea Pennsylvania teacher alleged thy the .bo r errninated his

eontrat use of the antiadministration statevents he ad made, the

court that the evidence indicated otherwiie."° The record revealed

that: . .

Appellant subjected children Under his contr t phvs abuse of
`striking them on the head, wrestling them to t ground, propelling'
them into walls and against furniture, shaking them and subjecting
them to a humiliating form of horseplay referred to locally as "red
belly,- consisting of exposing the victim's abdo n and rubbing or
slapping it in order to produce whit the appeqate arenth believ-
ed was an interesting florid appearance ! . . [Adi- bjected students
to cruel and humiliating verbal abuse."' oi

Citing the definition of cruelty from Blacks',342 the court concluded that that

teacher action.; constituted the type of miscdnduct anticipated b01 the

4 legiS104tUre. In upholding the dismisSal, the court also found sufficient
evidence to support the charge of parsistent and willful violation of school

laws. 41 . +-

The final case, also indKnnsylvania, was brought by a teacher with six-

, teen years' service in the istrict.3,43 The eruelty charge followed a single inei-

d proont in the teacher's sixt - rade classroom The blem began near the end

' of the school daYwhen the teacher called one of.the pupils to the front and
, told him to be quiet and work (Allis lesson. After the boy'had{etur red to his

'seat the teacher heard the remark, "The elephant is angry- Since the plain-
tiff was-a large, heady -set mart v. eipillihig 230 pounds, he assumed that the

,,v referenc was' iiirected-at him. Believing that the same boi Ade the repark.

338. Lines v. Yakima Pub. School's, 12 Wash App 939, 533 P 2d 140 (1975)

339. Id. at 944, 533 P Zd at 143 4
Cpmkth , 353 A.2d'898 (1978)

340, Board of School Directors of Upper Dauphine Area School ajit .'Pa
.

341. Id. t j , 353 A.2d at 900
.

. .
342 Buar's LAW DICTpNARY at 541
343. Landi v, West Chester Area School Dist , Pa. Crrivitth. #3,53 A 2d 895

,(1978).
01

62-
6
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the teacher called him back to the front, grabbed him by the shoulders,
shook him, and pushed him into the blackboard, causing him to hit his head.
After the boy had fallen to the floor. the teacher grabbed him by the hair *-
and arrn, stood him. up, then pushed him into a bookcase. Again the boy
struck his head and fell to the floor.-The reacher then shouted, "He is crying
like a baby," atd kept' s after clas,s. The student did ride home on the

s- school bus. When the bus a rised at his house, another student helped him
M he was dizzy a d rtiuseous, had pain in his head, and was

"vomiting. his parents took hiin to the hospital. Although the doctor found no
apparent inju*ies, the soreness and pain continued two weelcs.344

The secretary of education sustained the 196ard's dismissal of theleacher.
The commonwealth court held that the esttlence was sufficient to support

ihe action, affirmed the'decision, and dismissed the appeal

Illegal Strikes
,

The use of "striking illegall)- as a ground for teacher dirnissal is an ob-
viousviousNbyproduct of the c lectisehargaing mos ement in public education:-
In one important respec, is t) pe of action differs from those prelNiously
discussed in that a group of teachers rather than an indp.idualltiPather is in-
s olsed. It w as established earl) that an employer could not terminate or
refuse to renew a teacher's'cont'ract solely because of union activity.345 But a
majority of states either exprets)) or implied1) forbid teacher strikes. The
courts are now setting the parameters of school board authority to discharge
striking teachers and defining the indi%idual rights,4 teachers in such situa-
tions. -, ....0

..,
.

A 1973 New York decision dealt with tlie procedural rights of teitclga,
violating the state's antrstrike law 3" T-he law pros ides that those found
guilty are tit be placed on probation and are to be treated as probationers
under-the state's civil-hers ice law The court rulexd that such teachers could
notfr.remoseci limn their ilositifins IA ithont-notice and hearing

Two )ears later in Michigan.the state supreme court held that illegally
striking enNlo)ees could be dismissed under the Public Employees Relations
Act t' about .a prior hearing.' The dispute ben in August 1973, and

dteacheis di not repm't for work in S'eptember. 197 Classes resumed tn Oc-
tober in compliance with inpinctise orders , A'gain. the teachers failed to
report for work in December The board adopted a revolution requiring

344 'Id at ' 4 353 Ed at 354
345 See ,McLaughlin Tilendis and Lee i Smith,Infro notes 3.13.1/14 355
348 Tufler ti 'Central Schciol Dist No 1, 73 tilde 2d 1028,.3 111, $2d 487 (Sip Ct

1973e See olso Sheffer'. 13oardof Educ. of Gibraltar SChool Disto 1, 45 Mich _Apt' 190,
4208 N W 2d 250 11973)

347 Rockwelip BoardEduc of School Dist. of Crestwood, P3 Mich 616, 227%N W 2'd
-.736 1.1975)

.
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.
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teachers to either report for work or submit their resignations; fa ure to
comply. would result in dismissal. One hundred eighty-four teacher were
terminated. The 'court concluded that the state's Teacher Tenure Act di not
governin the case of labor disputes. 348 ,

FinilLY, the 'United StaterSupreme Court Yeetsed a decision th
'Wisconsin Supierne Court that held that the due process clause of th our-
teentti Amendment -requ'iied that the teachers' conduct ;And the oard's
responseApe evaluated by an impartial .iitcision maker other.. than
Board.-349 The Court acknowledgecrthat it was bound to accept the highest.
state court's ,intea-pretation of the statute, whidh v. as that the law
"prohibited the strike1and thatermination of the striking teachers' employ-
ment was within the-toards statutory authority .-35°

The fits were Somewhat similar to the Mio-kgan Case just cited. The
teacher organization and the board were unab to reach agreement ov a
nev?- master .eontrIct. School began, and the teachers resumed their duties
while negotiations contiAged. In March the union went on strike in iolatian
of slate law. After most of the teachers ignored invitations to return to wor
the board decided to hold a diwiplinarv:hearing for each teacher, 'still
-strike.

In reversing the decistbn, the Supreme Court said: -

, The 'Board's decision whether to dismiss striking' tea'chers.involtes,
broad considerations:land cites not _in the main turn on the Boaird'i
view of Ahe seriousness" of the teachers' conduce or the factors they

. urge millkated their violation of state law It-is not arc achocircatie'
-decision, for the board had an obligation-to Take a decision based on

- its.,own answer to ad important Atiestion ?if policy. what choice
_ among ithe-alternatit e respoEses to the teathtrs' strike wiltbest serve

the interests the school s\stem, the interests of'the parents and
,children w epend on the s'ystecn, and the Interests of the citizens
'whise tax pport it. The Board's Agsion u as only inciclimally a
clisctplrri ary decision;' it had significMt goterlfmental and.public
policy dimension as v. e1I. .

The C6Thwent on to say that Ming the bOard to make the decisio'n
"leaies the balance of power I a ordecisions v. here the state legislature

,struck jt- and ".assures that the decision whether fo dismiss the teaers will.
be made by thebody responsible for that decision under state law ..35

Other Cluses

I

-Although "cause" is a statutory' ground for contract nonrenew al; it islis3.0,16

1691
See alas Lake Michigan Cpllege Fecrn of Teachers v Lake Michigan College, 518 F 2d

1091 (8t Cir 1975)
349- l ortonville Joint SchootDut No 1 % Hortontolle Edtic Ass'n, 98S Ct 2308 (1978)

at 2312 * . .

351. at 2313 1
. _.

352 /

.

at '2318

'44"-./
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here as 4 miscellaneous category\ Long ago the courts said that a board of
4, educatiofn may not penalize a tacherfor any cause the board deems suffi-
cient. As noted in the previous sections,-teachers may`not be dismissed sthely.
for the exercise pf their ccmstitu Tonally protected rights. In most of the c%ses
that follow, the courts were fa d with the problem of deciding s hether the
exercise of a constitutional righ w as the actual reason for the discharge and
whether the employee had a protected interest irocontinuecl employ ment.

4 In MeLaughliti v Tilendis, an early action brOught tinder; § 1983, the
courts said that tfrobationaryteachets.may not be dismissed or denied a coil-
tract solely because of union membership-or activities-.353 In the words of the

4 . a

opinion: , r
.

Public-school teachers have the right of free association . , . unless .

there is some alleged illegarffitent, annclivadu'al's right to fotrn and
join a union is protested by the FirstAmendment.354 'join
._ i,. . .

Even more'recently, in Lee v. Smitha federal distiict court reiterated the
principle thitt,"a] teacher may not be denied a teaching contract because of
his activities in ,A professional 'association, regaietess of how vigoroussthey

.
are. ..'.!ss' ,

* . .

OnTle other hand, the Peninsylvinia Commonwealth Court ruled that the ..

section of the public school_hede enumerating tMe causes for termination of
anemployee'icorttract pteCluded dismissal for other reasons 356 Specifically,
a teacher could not ge diSmissedforlfailure.to Maintain union membership

Otheikedecisions have overturnecrteaater dismissals as:unconstitufionalkt, .

discriminatory on the bans of ex. A.4st-yeaf teacher, discharged at the end
' of her sixth month of pregnancy , claimed that the board's action violated her ,

, constitutionalrightS. The federal-district court agreed, but the Tenth Circuit
,.. ,Court317 remanded the case fCir rehearing. A Pennsylsama court invalidated.

: the dismissil of a teacher ho refusedto resign it the end of her fifth month
Of cy as g violation of the state's Hurian Rights Act.35" ' ,

A th Carolina school board W as able to deferid iis nonreneA,,:al of a
teacher contract or the basis 'of the disruptive effects. of his, marite pro-
blems.3" The teacher contended that he Was released because'of his assocta- ,

. lion withS, ark people,'his religion., and his place' of birth. The plaintiff, a
-...14.....- ,

--..-'
,

,..ttl . r
. . ...... . a 4tr-....

i ... s53. 388' F.2d 2.47 (7th Cir 49881 , `' ., ...-. ', .

'Ir 354. Id at 288-289. $
355. As quoted In 8 NO.PENcrres 4 (March 1971). See also Shumate v BOarcrof Ecluc of

1 Cty. of Jaelcion, 478,F 2d 233 (4th cis .1973), Chitwood %. Feaster, 488 F 2a 359 (4th Cir
1972). '. , s , sp

358. pauptiin Cty Tech School Educ Assn v Dau,phio Ct Area Vpc,,-Teth Scheolf8d ,
Pa. Cmwith - 357 A 2d 721 (1978) . - _. . s'

. 357 Buckleyv Coyll lib School S50,_, 418 f' -2d 92 (10th Cira73)
Ceqa v ,East Stroudsburg Area., Sehoo Dist , 450 PA 207, OFF A.26 277(1973), rev'g,

1 3 Pa Crilth. 885, 285 4 2d 208 . # it359. Mekcia v ferry, 408 F Supp 1181 ( 1,C 1974). . ,

./ ,
Gs

65 r., ------7.--( .
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46, "Rornan Catholic, born an'cliteared In New York City, came to Dillon, South
Caiolina, after htliriarried a local girl He began, teaching there in 1169.
The marriage was ght with problems, including separations and siplen$
behavior primarily on the part of the wife According to testimony, during
her pregnancy in 1970-71 she broke 's indows, smashed the TV set on three
occasions, arid threatened the plaintiff with a bottle and a knife The specific
examples Of interferenbe with his job performance were an absence of oue
week when he Kok the child ,to his parents inN'ess York and an' incident in
which theoife came to school and threatened the plaintiff in front of his

class.
The federal district _court concluded that the teachek lacked a "p erry

interest in the renewal of his eontract -sufficient <<i bring his claim's% ithin

the gambit of the Fourteenth Amendment's procedural due process protect
Lion." The court confirmed: -Mt should be' equally clear tha the same
reasoning, applies to a substantis e daub . The plaintiff had contended
that theboard's action_was rickt based on sufficient es idence le:)

There are still eonaparatisely uncomplicated dismissal cases An, Alabania
teacher's contract was cancelled for, among other things, be school

while under the influence of intoxicarlts 361 The principal and or s rinten-
dent 'had warned the teacher on six separate occasions The decision of the

state tenure commission and the wer courts that the 'dismissal was pro-
cedurally sound and *supported st the es ident was affirmed by the

Alatma Suprerrie Court Est: w hen procedural errors*.are made, a
Washington appellate court ru ed that the bc;ard could correct them 32 The
board failed to follow the prescribed steps in tismis;ing a teacher for el(-
cessive drinking The correction was made by beginning a new action, gis-

ing proper notice of probable atrse and the opportunity ford hearing .

V. SUSI4NSION, TRANSFER:AND DE40701'
t 0 , 40 li

The teacher cohduct'add or the reasons gi,,en for susix:nding and transfer-
ring teachers and °oiler professional employees roughly paralkl those cited

for dismissal This fact is not surprising since suspension quiff often is the
preliminary step in a dismissal action. It.should be noted. t(x),, that a transfer

may or may not represent a demotion and tifat in many instances it is

nondisciplinary merely a resat of staff reductions ur inabiUty ok the
employee to carry out the duties of the position For.the most part.liie cases
considered here deal with suspension and transfer'as penalties that the hoard
assesses or tharth,e court substitutes for a more ses ere penalty

360 Id at 1195 4 4, ,

4 361 Autry vs, Board of Educ , 216 Ala 617, ' 4 So.2d 651 (1970) 4

'362 Hunter t Board of Didlitor;. 13 Watt; App 882, 536 P 2d 1209 fl9750
_
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incompetency

A school counselor, transferred to a reaching position, maintained that the
action represented a degiotion and was therefore ins alid ss ithout a hearing
The principal had rated the counAlbr's performance as "poor- and the Lit-

./ tleton Education Apociatipri had dismissed the Counselor's griesance as be-
ing without merit. The Colorado Appellate Court rejected the plaintiffs
petition.363 , 1

In another transfer action atean of students u as transferred to a teaching
position.'" Thesrmployee requested and receised a statement of reasons that
included loss of confidence in his judgment, disagreement on administratise
procedure, failure to keep his superioP informed, and disisise conduct. In
upholding the transfer the California court said.

But a second or third les el pdniinistrator bears to his superitirs a rela-
tionship of the most intimate nature, requiring complete trust by the
top administrators in the judgment and cooperative nature of the
subordinate. The. loss of that trust is not a matter susceptible of prod
such.as is inNolsed in the cases where a classroom teacher missed
Oi demoted for objectise acts of misconduct. To introd to the
administrative struoture the elements of discharge for "cause- and
formal hearing would be to make effective scho?l administrationIm!
possible The statutes do not require that.365

A Colorado ase resulted from .the transfer of a principal to a teaching
ition beca se of iTumerous ':complaints from teacheri and parents

ciliace ming& ipline inthe school. : 'The court held thatlite state statutes
gale him no ght to notice and hearing.. Similarly in another case the sixth
Circuit affirmed the districrcoureuuling that the tranfer of a principal was,
not a punitise demotion requiring Wtate.ment of charges or opportunit,. for

:a hearing

Insubordinatton

- nit highest state court in New York upheld the suspension of a teacher for
insubordination ,'"The school principal saw the teacher out walking during
a dart that he was absent from school on sick lase. Since the teacher looked. -
to be in gOod health; the principal telephoned him to come tothe office for a
c(>i*pe- rice During the cons ersation the teacher asked if he should bring a
note from his doctor or his mother-- The teacher atttlided the -conference,

.

383 Frardr". Aripitioe Cts School Mat,. SOB F 2d 373 ColoNpp 1973)
384, Hentschkeiv Sink, 34 Cod App. 3d 19, IN Cal Rptr ,549 (1973) IP

, 385 Id at'224-2.). 109ACa1 Rptr, aj 551
3044-heeler v. School Dist No Ze535.-P 2d 208 (Colo 1975) See *Lao Commonwealth

Dept of Educ v Kauffman, 21 Pa -Cmwlth 89, 343 A 2d 391 (1975)
387 Coe v Bogart. 419 F 2d 10 (§th Cir I9T51

# 388 Peterktn v Board of Educ of Cfnon Free School Dist No 5, 48 App Div 24.878, 380
NYS2d53(Sup.Ct 1974)
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and, when asked for an explanation, he told the distiict superintendent to
speak4o his lawyer, then walked out slamming the door.jhe doctor provid-
ed a detailed description of the plaintiff's illness as well as the illnesses of the
family members. The court pointed out that the district superintendent's in-
vestigation was appropriate and his request for an explanation was lawful
and warranted a direct response
VA West Virginia teacher sures/kilt challenged his suspension for in-

suboi.alis,ation and neglect of duty after he had missed the first day of school

to register for an evening class at the university,'" The court Itserved that
the teacher had made several attempts to notify the school administrators
and that the pupils had not suffered since classes were not in session. A
dissenting judge objected to the court's substituting its judgment for that of
the board.

The courts have overturned other suspensioas and transfers w hen the
employees were able to establish that the board's action vidlated.their con-
stitutional or statutory right's. For example, in Goetz t. Nornstotn Area
School District3'° a Pennsylv ania court ordered the board to pay tle teacher
for the time she was off work. The court ruled that the board had illegally
suspended the teacher after she refused to resign after her fifth month of
pregnancy as required by board regulation. Also, the California Supreme
Court ordered a teacher restored to' his former position after he had been
transferred for cuticizing the school's policies on dress and outside speakers
and the adminittration's refusal to permit the publication of a second school
newspaper 371

Political Activity
Seven, piofessional employees brought action against a superintendent and

a 'board of education in Fentuck charging that they had been transferred

and demoted because of hleir political activity in a school board election.'"
They supportedeandidates the superintendent opposed After the election he

iecomMended the transfers, and the board approved them "for betterment
of the schools.' The, plaintiffs IA ere not given a specific statement of reasons.

The opinion described theNituation thusly:

Superintendent Cassady held 'the hand .that played the gamethe
teachers were p(x)r pawns to transferred or demoted at his
pleasure. All he had 63 do,w as toWornmend the transfers and demo-
tions Like puppets; Lour members voted to assist Cassadt in, his
vendetta against teachers and employees_3"

'kThe court granted the relief sought 4

389 Beverlin v Board of Lew is Cty , W V. S W 2d 554 (1975).
374 16 PiaCrnwIth 389, Igs A 2d 579 41974)
371 AdcW v Board of Ecru° , 109 Cal Rptr 876, 613 P 2d 900 (1973)
372 'Calhoun oCassady. 534 S W 2d 84 (Ks 1976)

373. hi at 808

6.8
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, ?Unpro nal Conduct iRtel Unfitness
. -

A f eral district court in Massachusetts iipheldthe suspension of a Junior
46, high l music. teacher for unprofessional conduct-374 The suspension

'came er a series of incidents, each followed by a warning frOm the ad-.
ministr 'on'..- These transgressions included,Ae use off ensive language in
the cl oom; tearing a boys shirt as he as punishing im, and stri.kin(a
boy wi a belt. The school board sus ded the teacher for ten days, then
redu = the-time to seven days as stiputtedby state law.

I aine a teacher/principal 'was elieved of admi trative duties. The
lo wig" reason specified by the rd was that the pr tion was abolished;

h ever, the board minutes reve leded that a director had charged that the
e sloyee was "unfit." No -attempt was made to ,sfibstantiate this latter
ch- ge. The court concluded that the board's statement was subterfuge, '
sin another, individual va!lb./employed to perform the duties formerly
coy- ed by the plaintiff. The ,6ourt ruled that the board had breached the
empl 'yment contract, whichflid not expire for another year.'"

Crue.

The -w York courts recently considered cases in which teachers con-
.. tested sus nsions for cruelty. In Hodgkins v.. Central School District,No. 1

of Conklin a.the, court stated th.at the government's interest in protecting
students out* sighed the teachers' right to a hearing prior to their suspension
without pay. The suspension was permissible as long as there was no undue
delay in the finaLctermination of disciplinan:proceedings. +I

The same court in\sinother case reduced the penalty astsed against a
teacher for alleged abuse of children from dismissal to a three-month suspen-
sion without pay.'" According to tbe court, the charges that the petitioner
failed to adhere to school regulaqapsor obey specific instructions given by
superiors regarding the alleged lise of physical punishment and keeping
children after school'Were without substance since theias n idence
that such regulations or directives existed:378 The board did

,
ain ten

counts of incompetency and lack of professionalism for which the penalty
was assessed. , ,

Grounds Not Stated ' , --,
. i ,I

In a number of recent decisions the record did Tot-reseal the specific con-
duct leading to the suspension or transfer. A Texas schoot board transferred a

lb

374. Wood v. Coalman, 381 F. Supp 413 (D 2.1131'1974)
375. Kenaston v School Adm'n Dist No 40, 314 A 2d 7 (Me 1974)

'378 48 App Div 2d 302. 368 N Y S 2d 891 (1975}
, 377. In re &At v Board of Educ 51 App Div 81, 379 SLY S 2d 172 (1975)

378 Id. et ____ 379 N Y S 2d at 178
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superintendent to a teaching position after only a few months'service. At the
employee's request he was given a statement of reasons and-a leafing. There
was np finding of fact on any of the thirty-nine reasons. The superintendent
sought relief through administrative appeal to the commissioner of educa-
tion, who ruled that the contract between the employee and the board was
binding.' The board appealed, and the employee cross-filed. The ,court
upheld the ruling and awarded the superintendent $21,000 379

The FOurth Circuit Court held that a demoted employee is not required to
mitigate damages by accepting ienor employment."4 In this § 1983 action
the, former principal was offered employment as an assistant principal
elsewhere after the abandonment- of the school In' ordering $6,767.36
damages, interest, court cost, andkattorne's fees, the court said that 'the
employee's refusal of the position was not unreasonable.

After a superintendent in Washington had suspended a teacher with pay
pending investigation of charges of misconduct, the teacher brought action
against the district seeking reinstatement and damages."' The court found
that/this did not constitute an action of the Aid for which the'statutes pro-

* vide appeal to the courts. Because the teaceher failed to file a timely appeal
`after the board did send her notice of probable cause for discharge, she
forfeited all rights to further pr. -.ings.

Finally,iin another example o a nalty reduction by the New York courts,
waggacher's dismal was changed to suspension withoutway. . Althdugh the
Court recoknized , that the teacher's guilt was supported blp substantial
evidence, it said the "punishment of dismissal was so disproportionate to the
offense as to be shocking to one's sense of fairness -392

0
. ,

VI. SALARY LOSS, FINES, AND IMPRISONMENT
,

, Thepenalties of salary loss, fines, and imprisonment are often imposed for '
group offenses. Employers sometimes withhold- salary or deny incremental'
increases in response to unauthorized absences and illegal strikes. On the
other hand, it is the judiciary that imposes fines orprison terms for law
violations within the context of public education: such siOlations include de-

fiance of court injunctions in relation to strikes and picketing or assault and

battery of work-connected nature

Unauthirized Absences

Zile most common consequence of an i#iauthorized absence (other than

.,

.379:, Board of Trustees v. Briggs, 486 S W 2d 829.(Tes. Civ App 1972)
380. Williams v A1baniarle City'lld of Educ , 508 F.2d 1242 (4th Cir 1974) alo

384. Minielly v Clarkston School Dist No- J-250-185, 14 Wash App 242, 539 P 2d 690

(1975
382 ./n re Ebner v Board of Educ , 51 App Div 799, 380 N Y S 2d 25L 258 (1976)
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for strikes) is loss of wages for days missed. One basis for challenging the im-
position of this penalty is the correctness of the classification of the absence
under the statutes or leave policy of the school system. The California
Education Code permits the use of sick leave in cases of personal einergency,
and contains a list of valid emergencies that includes appearing before a
court as a litigant. In Stevens t, Board of Eduratio of San Marino a teacher
sought a court order to compel the school district to pay him for the sick
leave days he used in appearing before the Los Angeles County Assessment
Appeals Board.'" The court refused to issue the order on the ground that this
was not a "personal emergency" and that the plaintiff could not be termed
-in court as a litigant.-384

Although a board of education in New, Jersey adopted a calendar pro-
viding for schbOl to be in session on legal holidays, it,could not penalize
teachers for failure to report for duty on the se days. Aecording to a decision
of the commissioner of education, w ithholding one day's pay from each of
three teachers who absented Whemsekes on Columbus Day was in violation
of state statute, Which reads:

No teacher shall be required to teach school on any holiday declared
by law to be a public holiday, and no deductions from a teacher's
salary shall be made by reason of the fact that a school day happens to
be day declared by law to be a public holiday. A contract made, in
violation of this section shall have no force or effect against a
teacher'.3"'

The dispute Letween teachers and a school board klinnesota also
centered on a Columbus Day unauthorized absence 388 In his 1975 case,'the
state supreme court Mund that the board acted within its authorityto direct
teachers to ykork on that day Furthermore, with oneexception, the court let
stand the penalties that the board asseksed, that is, all teachers lost their
salary, for the day missed,' the probationary teachers were'not reemployed for
the following year, and tenured teachers did not receive an annual salary in-
-crentent The court disallowed the continuation of the salary freeze for an
additional year ,

Illegal Strikes

Crynpulsory collecti.e -bargaining in the public sector is a fairly rece
phenomenon. According. to a report prepared by The Public Service
Research Council,'" }he first compulsory public sector bargaining law was

383 9 Cal 'App, ad 1017, 88Cal Rptr 769 (1970)
384 Id at ioeg, 88 Cal Rptr at 772
385 Moldovan Board of the 'nap' of Hamilton, Mercer Cty , Dec of N J Comm'r of

Educ , 3.11971).
386 Skeim independent Sr h6Q1 Dish No 115. 234 W 2d 806 (Minn 1975)
387. T ua SERVICE ResAncm COL NCIL supra note 89



enacted in 1959, and by 1974 thirty-four states had enacte,d similar legisla-
tion. A1l4out sevenof the existing laws prohibit strikes. 'The most common

penalty provided by lawis a loss of pay.

Teachers in New York are subject.to pros isions of the so-called .Taylor
Law for public employees, which specifies two days' pay deduction for each

day missed because of an illegal strike. Striking teachers has e often challeng-
ed the Constitutionality of the law's provision for the salary deduction. In

Lawson v. Board of Education Of Vestal the members of a teachers' associa-

tion charged that the Tayloi- Laws iolates crue process of law because of the
manner in which the violation is determined.'" On the other hand, in
Zeluck v. Board of Education of Neu Rochelle the challenge was- based on
the denial of equal protectitm of the'law because the provision distinguishes
between priVate and public employees and the penalty constitutes a bill of
at inder.3" In both cases the challenges were rejected' by the okirts, and the
assessment of the penalty was permitted to stand.

In reeent*ears these type of deductions have also been the subject of

liti tion in other states. In these eases, the authority of the board of educa-

tion m1ke deductions for the time missed for strikes was not questioned.
Instea the teachers charged that the board erred in procedures Used in
making e deductions. In Rhode Island, teachers who failed to report for
work were not paid for six days, including Columbus Day.-Because this is a,
legal school holiday in the- state, the court ruled wages for at da. y should

not hate been'deducted.'" A group of California teikhers a o succeeded in
obtaining lesser pay deductions They established to the court's satisfaction

, that the board of education used an incorrect forniula, based on school days

rather than calendar clays, in calculatirig the amount their salaries should

have been reduced.'" xr

Another method used to -penalize striking teachers is legislation pro-
hibiting sarary increases The Minnesota "no strike" f-Tw requires that the
employment of the striking employee be terminateckand.t hat, if he-or she is

reemployed, no salary increases be giy en for One year. In a.negotiated settle-
ment following a strike, a board o education agreed toreern,ploy teachers
who had been on strike and to p them for the period of' the strike.'" The

, district court enjoined the pa tent pf these wages a4 a violation of the

statute. The wachers'appeale , charging t te statineiviolateA their rights

388 35 App. Ow 2d 878, 315 N.Y,S 2d 877 (1970) .
i'

389. 82 Misc 2d 274, 307 N Y S 2d 329 (Sup Ct 191)
390. School Comm of City of Pawtucket v State Bd. of Educ 103 R 1 359, 237 A 2d 713

(1988) , ,

391 McNickels v Richmond Unified School Dist,. 11 Cal. APIS 3d 1209, 90 Cal Rptr 582
(1970) , I "

392 Plead v Special School Dist No 1, 182 N\kr 2d 887."(Mian 1970) 0
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under the First and Fourteenth Aniendin ents. This 'claim was rejected by the
s.. Minnesota Supreme*Court, wIrich observed:

-, Public employees have no cOmrhon law right to strike: It is'clearlv
'established common law that a strike by public employees for arfy-

---"Imsrpose is illegal. . The Indiana court. held that public empldyees
do not have the right to Strike and' an only acquire it,through legisla--
tin.393

PennkSilvania's "Strike by Public Employees Act- had a similar provision.
that precluded safary increases for three years after a strike. A taxpayer sued
to enjoin the Scranton school board from paying salary increases blidgeted
for teachers who had allegedly ,gone on strike."' Although the board of
education joined the teachers' organization in contending that the courts
lacked jurisdiction, their complaints were dismissed. Subsequently, the
legislature amended the law. As result, the controversy was finally'. resolvtcf

--when he state supreme court Meld that this amendment effectively ratified,
the bard's action in granting the salary increases, thouglt may have been
illegal at the time.'"

. The question of authority to fine -became the subject of litigation in
Flo;ida.39° In 1968, is part Of The mall publicized colleetive action of the
thachers of the state, four hundred teachers lit Lee County resigned their
positions: An agreement was negotiated that permitted the teachers-to pay a
otge-hundred-dollar fine and to return to their poivious status. A class
brought by the individual teachers. the National Education Association, and
the Florida Educational Association ch'allenged these fines. -Khe federaf
'district court held that school,boards in-Florida do not have the authontyte
impose fines.and that the punishment did not meet the requirement of due

- propess' . Further, the court issued an order requiring that the money col-
.- lected 19fines be returned and that those teachers who refused kb pay the

fines be reinstated. The Fifth Circuit Court reversed the lower court ruling.
-however,The court noted that persons could not be required to give up con-
stitutional rights in order to secure public,e- mployment but that the fine was

'a legal considerklion for restoraton of tenbre and ileemplo rirenights.,397
-1,

Violations of Court Injunctio,n4
_

One recourse a board of education has in responding to an illegakstrike is
-to Jequest a court injunction. If theinjunction is grAted and the` eachers '
defy the judicial miler to,retuln tawork or to, cease picketing, the court can
fine or imprison the offender,

. -0...--- - .
393 Id. at 894. ., , - . .

194. Legman-sr. School Dist of the,City of Scranton 32 Pa 342, 247\ A.2d 588,(1988).
395.* 4ee 438 Pa 157, 384A 2d X70 (1970)
398., NationaLEchic Ass'n,v Lee Cty Bd of Pub. Instr.; 299 F Supp-:834;(M D. Fla.

1909}.
397 National Eclic Assn v Lee Cty-Bd of Pub instr .[487 F4447 gith-cir 1972),
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I
Teachers' ofrfnizations are not completely precluded from pressuring for

better employment conditions. A school district siltidio enjoin the National
Education Association`and the New York State Teacheis Association from

iisposing sanctions on it.'" The sanctions, termed an "urgent advisory,"
called on teachers not to make application or to take employment with the

district until its labor situation was resok ed. Noting that these provisio,ns-

were not binding and threats were not made against the membership for
failure to compl/, the court reksed to order the injunOtion.

Peaceful pitffting may not 14 permitted if it is used to promote an al

strike. In North Dakota three teachers were convicted of criminal contempt

for violating an order enjoining picketing, work stoppages, or strikes.'" Tlie

sheriff and his deputies testified they observed the three`defendants walking
back and forth carrying signs at the entrance to the Minot Air Force Base,

the Minot High School, and the board of education building, respectively.
Thesteachars appealed, asserting, among other things, that the contempt

statute was unconstitutional because it encroached on constitutional
guarantees of freedom of speech and assembly and because it permitted trial
without a jury. The" contentions were -rejected by the state supreme court.

The teachers were fined two hundred_ fifty dollars plus court costs of fifteen

dollars. Sentences of thirty days in jail were suspencied on condition of good

bhavior, including no further unlawful picketing,
Teacheri orliankakee, Illinois, similarly challenged a temporary restrain-

1ng order rTi.ohibiting them from striking and picketing.'" Theis claims of

. First and Fourteenth Amendment violations were also rejected. I r a he words

of the opinion:
The/circuit court had authority and duo, to issue without notice. a
temporaa, restraining order against the unlawful strike of the

disobedience
Wady in progress and picketing by them. And the teachers

disobedience oi such order merits theircilunishment for contempt.4°I.

Picketing, according to thelpourtr "whik a mode of communicating ideas is

triogm ticallv equated with constitutionally protected iree speech."" 92

The La eland Federation of Teachers was fined five thousand dollars

11 because t evidence demonstrated that the Union instigated a strike 'and

caused stri e bulletins antriAer communications urging support of the
strike to be issued tl) the teachers and parents in OAP Cakeland district."'

398. Board of Educ of,Union Free School Dist of Town of Brookhaven v Natihnal Educ
Min andNew York State_feachers Itss'n, 83 Misc 2d 338, 31PN Y S 2d 370 (Sup. Cr 1970)

399. State v. Heath, 111 N W 2d 751 (N D 1970)
400. Board of Educ oiXankakee School Mkt, v Kankakee Fed'n of Teachers, 48 Ill. 2d

4.19, 284 NI,E 2d 18 (1970)
401. Id. at 448, 284 N.E 2d at 22.
402. Id . ,

403. LakelancliFed'n of Teachers v Baird of Educ . 85 Misc '2d 397, 317 .Y S 2d 902

(Sip 0.1971) [
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'However, Bch rges, against the individual, tekthers..were dismissed even
though evidence indicated that.certaintteacheh were absent from work and

. were seen in a Picket line in front'of the schools. The cowl decided this
evidence was not slifAcientto establish that they willfully engaged in a strike

V'in violatronof the restraining.order.
The/New Jerse4courts have imposed.both fides and prison sennees on

teachers' organizations,. theft officers, and their, members for striking in
violation of restraining orders. 'Following, an illegal strike, the Woodbridge
Tol,enshi*ederition of Teachers was fined one thousand dollars, and its of,

.' fivers and members of the negotiating committee were given 'fines of five
, hundred to one thousand dollars, 'prison terms o£ one to the months, and

.4 .

probationary periods of one to two -yeari." The court en3phisized the.
-seriausnerts *the offensd!

Whed government undertakei itself to meet a need, it/necessarily
A decides ttie public interest requim\the service, and its employees

4' cannot reverse or frustrate that decaion by & concerted refusal /to
. meet that need. I,n any event, teachers are ill - situated to profit ficim

the distinction we have rejected, since tjipe maintenance of 'a free
public siebeLsYstein is mandated by the State Constitution itself.41e

f.
In another Newlersey case,' the court 'ruled that a ten-thousand-dollar

fine against the Jersey City Education iation was not excessive.'0e Judge
Carton obsOvecl",

Unlike u.nion officers, the u
Qn the okler halid:the citat
and the itocation of plen

cannot be jailed for citempt.
striking members individually

as to each priesent an*. practical -alternative method ,o7 vindica ng the public wrong com-
mitted by willful 'defiance of theorder, Weobserve also that,the fine
of 3506 or 31,000 maximum fine even on 'a, dpily basis, would not, ifi
all proballyility,4erve as adecerrent to a large unibn calling a stri0 of
public errployees."7 -' .t

#
.

, the .mted States Suprent court refused to hear the contempt rase
the Newark Teachers Union; In aciditian to fines and jail sentences for

ank-and-file members. the union-itself received a forty-thousand-dollar
,..,fine." v

la

A federal distrint °court in Pennsylvania'upheld the imprisonment of two
union officials- pending appeal oletheir conviction for 'criminal -contetfipt.44°
filit court had .sentenced thein to terms of six months to four years.

P in another Pen iVatia case the teacher union challenged the issuance of
.

an st ction a
, ,\

nst its strike and tne conviction of its officers for, con-
o* ...4..

40,C in iiBloc . 50 N..J. 494, 236`A
v

2d 589 (- 1961)., ,
. 405. Id. at 499, 236 Ri2d at 592. ' :

'"-406. In re Jtrsey City.Bduc. Asin,,115N.J. 00. 42. 278 A.2d 206 (1971).
401. Id. at 57, 279. A.94 at 214. .
408. Board qi,Ediic. /41ewark Teachers Union, 114 N.)7 Soper. 306 (1972).4"
409. Untied Btatesex. rel. 'Sullivan v Aytch, 335 F, Supp. 630 (E.D. Pa. '1973)
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tempt."° Strikes by ;public employeei in that state arelegal and may be en-

joined only when there isa clear led present danger or threat a health,
safety, or Welfare of the public involved. The Coinmonwealth G7
the union because the board had petitioned for ttie injunction ,be
strike began and the trial court had erroneously assumed jurisdiction.

No such restriction exists in the statutes of flaw7aii, and the lower

issued a preliminary injunction against a proposed strike by the 16Iawaiiv

State Teacher's Association. The'couri threatened fines, of one Hundred thou-

sand dollars plus ten thousand dollars pet day for each day the strike con-

tinued. The stqiiirprerrie court, after the strik*.occutred, affirmed the

+ lower court ruling but reduced the fine from a total of one hundred ninety
athousaradollars to one hundred thiusand dollatO. 4'

Two recent decisions, focused on the courts: authority to exceed statutory

Iiinfts in fining teachers' unions violatersF inqunctiv rders. The Washington

Sereme Coutt permitted the lower criwi..,,..,-x the limit, accepting its

contention that the limit rendered its powgWof enforcement ineffectual "2

The %Viscous/1f Supreme Court held that there was no justification for t10
lower court's exceeding that .states lirfait. The Mile came after. 750 of
KenoShalf11,150 fethers went on strike and the board waS foreed to cltse

the-schodls7"3 The trial court fined the-teachers ten dollars per day forach'
day they were out and the union seventy-fi,e hundred dollars per'day,he

'supreme court reduced this latter figure to the statutory- limit of three tlribti-

..sana-Aollafs. i . i .

- . In 1976 the Wisconsin Supreme Court considered artappeal from a lower

' eourt order holding 213 public school teachers- guilty' of eii,'il contempt for

violating a temporary injunction restraTning4e-strrke. T,tre following fac-

tors represenled the basis for tip court's decision. (1) the city board of educa-
tionwasioprwer par,, t "bring_suit: (2) the injuiY:the injulction sought toti4c,

.,prevent lead occurred strike was in progress and the schools were dos=

ed: (3) theie was an adequate shOw of 'irreparable harm: (4`),.the"teachers'

w 'awar&of the order The supreme court indicated that the teachers..woreb

not entitled to a jury t4al ,and sustained the impositiOn of the fine of ten

dollars per day

--Assault and Batilry

By definitisault is "intentiorol

410 Cominoriteiklth ), Ryan, 459' Pa 148.
, 411 Hiviiiian State TeachersAss'n,v Haw
422 (Hawaii 1978).

412 .Mead School Dut %. Mead Educ Ass'
413. Kenosha Unified School disi NO 1 v

1976).
414. Joint Scholl Dist No 1 v Wiscon in

1976) .;

4

nlawful offer '.(rf corporal injury to
r,

32 A 2d 351(19i7)
aii ub Employsnot -Relations B4 , 520 gad ,

t

ri, 34 P 2d 561 (Wash 1974'
K ha Educ 'Min, 234 IN W 2d 31?(wis,

Educ Ass'n 234 N W 2d 289 (Wis,



Ianother by force, or force unlawfully directed toward tht person of
another," and batter); is "any unlawful beating or other wrongful ghysical
vipltrice inflicted without his consent:415 It is assumed that work-,e4inected
assault and battery camjustifiably_be considerd a part of teacher discipline..

Although few. assault's batiett, cases involving teach ?Ave moved
'beyond thaltial courts in past five years, thosie that have illustrate the
types of teaciffr cpnductinv ved. Typically the complainant is a pupil who,
after being physicilly nislied, file's charge* against the to her. Unl
denied by statute or school board. regulatien, the teacher hag the common-
lavi, right 'to tadminister reasemble corporal

rt
unishment. Therefore, the

court must exioniiik the slikific action; of th eacher to determine whether
they exceed the bounIds of reasonableness. ,

In Arizona a seventh -grade pupil 'Sued his'teache; for assault and battery,
leging that, during a softball game. the teacher grabbed him by the throat

and slammed himagainst the backstop.''° The teacher, Acting as the umpire.
''.had called out in a close play at first base. The teacher contended

he had shoved4nd admonished the boy for using cOarse4anguage The court
noted-that teasonable corporal punishment doegIbt-give rise to cause for ac-

'ion toattain damages. Although the testimony was conflicting. *hie Arizona 0.4

,, .

Appellate Court affirmedtketrial court's judgment for the teacher.
. -

Governmental im nity does not free the teacher from liability for
wrongdoing: Th entucky Court of Appeals ruledithat a tlial court erred in
granting a sumrliary judpent for a teacher on the ground that he ei-suld not
be held liable if he was actin within thVscope of his authority,''7 Retrial
was cjdered on the facts. thaCis._tiy/establish whether the teacher inflieled.
any corpoial punishmetpt or physical restraint on the pupil. a lurnor -high
school gird, and. if so. avhether it was in excess of what appeared reasonabb
.appropriate under the circumstances. .- -

Under wh4 conditions do the courts codider corporal punishment
. ineasonable? fn its decision in*, case. the Illinois-Appellate Court said, "..-

."[rhe teacher may not wantonly or maliciously inflict corporal punish -.
ment, and may he' guilty of battery if he does so "8 The facts of this case St

centered around an.,incident at ahigh school fo6tball game. The teacher Was-
assigned Ike duty of keeping the crowd away from a fence Iffwven the ..

stands and the playing field. Shortly twfot half-tiMe a plater was injured.
carricli from the field on a stretcair and plailed-near the -fence. At half-

, time, the-plaintiff, a fifteen-year-old liliy wen7O ihodence to learn the ex-.

415. BLACK'S 'LAW Dicrs418.
La Frentz v. Callager, 105 Are-App 178, 482 Pl isd 804 (1989) See als Hogenso v.

ofmrt at 1k7 and 193 ° .
s

.

Williams, 542 S.W.2d 458 (Tex. Civ. App. '1978) in which the appellate court order* a 04,
- trial to tietermine whether :a junior high school, football poach was pi:16 of assault -' -Ili , .

pbysically,repri ending one of this pliveys in a team .prae\tico -

417: Carr v 1Ydght, 423 S W 2521 ()Sy 1988) , -

'418. CitkortskN.mb 4 Could 104 III App 2d 381, 644N.E 2r1 381 (1969)

' \\------ - /
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tent of'the player' injury. The teacher ordered the crow4:1back As the boy

.ste ted to leave, tEe teacher allegedly turned hint around apd struck him
several times on the face *fore a campus polieema-n intervened. The court

., upheld.the teacher's Conviction for violating a city ordinante prolitIcing
fighting and assessed him a ten-dollar fjne. . '

' In a 41973 'Oregon case, a student sought to ,recover damages,against a
teacher who he claimed.sboved him into a door with glass windows." The
incident began when the stUdent refused to cOipplete 'an assignment that
consisted dr viewing a film and writing a report, Aftevarning Lite student
several times to be quiet, the teacher asked him to leave the raomg. The stu-

.- ,dent (Who is described id the record as aged fourteen, allow ifiletver, behind
in class,"tniant on otcation,involved in 'fighting, and lax in' completing
assignments) ignored the teacher's request and responded with vulgar

' ge. The teac r headed for the desk, and the stticle i-stood.up. As the

t r attempted t remove the student from the-room, the boy pulled his
arm free, swung at t eteacher, and his arm crashed into, tit-glass:

The court h -the teacher, indicating that reasonable force can be us-
' re4ovinea student froM the classroom tfis actions violated neither the

stu is copstitutional rights nor the state code.
e there was rio specific charge of as* and battery, a parent did sue

teachers and administrators in an Illinois school. district for intentionally
abusing, attacking, embarrassing, and intimidating her children. The .

ame ded claim cited damages to lie ,cf:ildren's nervous systems and their
Lear lag abilities, The court rejected the parent's clitim, indicating, that the
defen ants Were acting within their realm of authoritylt°

In another 1974 Illinois case, student newspaper reporters filed an assault
'and battery complaint againstkthe teacheri.who elected them from a facility
senate meeting.""Theyourt noted that tlirteachers 'were acting In their of-

ficial capacity as. jokOile.authorized the senate, an agency of the institu-
- . tion and the state; therefore, the state wasithe real party agaIrist whick the-.

students 'should have,,sought relief. The court dismissed the complaint for

lackof jurisdittion, which that state vests In* couit of claims-, '
A fitting summary for this section is provided by, the finding# era study by

'Schlaegel and Fordyce.'" This study*, 'based o a survey of the judicial
reports of the several jurisdictions, was made to acertaiwtbe Otent to which

419. swims v. School Dist. No. 1, Multnomah Cty., 13 Ore App 119, 507 P.2d 13%11973),
320. Cordoisii.,Ofit Pea School Dist. No. *, 24 Ill. App 3d 131, 320 N.E.2d 3844974)
421. People ex rel. Maeuiba v t.heaton, 2,5 Ill kpp. 3d 244, 223 N.E 2d 40 (1994) ^
422. Sohlaegel & Fordyce, Schingt:Careoral Pupiihmene without Civil or Criminal

-albaltv, 72 W.VA LAW, Riv 339 (1970) See Baker. v Owen, 98 210 (1975), a
mempiapdam decisfon of the Coiat, and Ingraham v Wright, 525 F 2d (5th Cir 1978)
<$e bane) cert. granted, 98 6. Ct. 2200 (1978) lin this letter case, e Parents asked

' compensatory and punitive damages, maintaining that the schooNase Of corpgal punishment
violated tbeirChildien's constitutional rights. On April lcf, 1977, the Court, by a 5-4 decision,.
uPlkeld the circuit court's ruling and rejected the papmet claim .

,
.
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, I . a '
/

public schoolteachers spay p yscally discipline students without incurrirIs i

.criminal or civil liability. In general, di decisio4 reveal judicial,greement .

that a teaches' may administer only reasonable torporal punishrent. On the
other hand, tie cbuitiA4re divided on the degreepf physical discipline-Oat.,
constitutes reasonable punishment. In this rega;d, the study cettains these

. .
sPecific findings: 1 -

4 ,

North Carolina, Ohio,..Alab4rna# Illinois `and Pennsylvania have
adopted the proPosition .. . . that a teacher is immune from criminal

, IiibilAy in administering lipiporalpunisNment provided that it is h
inflicted with legal malice or &es nolkoduce permanent inj
disfigurement. Similaily, Ohio,_Illinois and Alabama have ado
the view that a teacher is 'not civilly liable for inflicting excesswe
physical force irrgood faith froin motives of duty, unless such punish-
'silent results in permanent injury. ,, ; . . e o

The great 'ma' i of jurisdictions, hqwever, hold a teacher to 'be '
both civilly an . nally liable for the administration of excessiv r
poral punishment regardless of whether such punishment is inflict
from gobd inotive$or resift; in no serious injury.'"

. T., - , , -.

Under this latter position, the sex., age, , and apparent sical condi-
tion of the pu?il are key factors i'ndetermi g whether the her himself
is to be disciplined. ...

, -

Other Offenses ' ,

'A- teacher's cnduct in prOtesting administratiye decisions can conflict
with city ordi nces., After being denied pertrussion to hang a mural in the
high school, a her stood up during an asse program and said, "I'm
leaving the rn', g and won't return until the mural is hung."'" He then
left, accompanied by 'students, the'number of which was disputed. Charges

, -....,.were later filed on the basis of a cityordinance that provided.
Any person who by noisy ordilisorderlyconduct disturbs or interferes
with the quiet or 'good or er of any place -of assembly, public or
-private, including schools, churches, libtaries and reading rooms, is

.4i t disorderly person 4"
a ,.

Theteacher (..:,as 'found guilty as charged nd sentenced to the county jail for
three months. This sentence was suspen: .., and the teacher was placed on

an. probation for One year. '''' ..6 4

W The teachei was also. convicted of tr ..-- Tso days alter the beard of
educatioi suspended him following the; b y inCiderit, the.teacher con-

, ducted -a -vigil. of' protest- in the, school 'Parking lot, against tie board's ac-
tion. The, school principal ordered him to leave, after .which both the.,
dirderly conduct and the trespass, charges were filed, The NFW jersey

4. %I - . . .,
. ,

,-.. .

423: Id. at 400
424. State v. Belson, 4.10 N J S6per 528. 220-it.2c1 175 (1970)
425. Id at 532, 220 A, 2d at 177"
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Superior Court affirmed the conviction for disorderl:conduct but reversed
tha' or tiespags, tolciing that peaceful protest is a protected right of they

dual.
many, in a 1976 New York case the court, found that the evidence against,

a teacher supported the charges of conducrAinbecoming a teacher, neglect of
duty, and inefficiency.1"-lb 'a practice not.unthual.for that state, the Court-

, reduced the,penalty, holdi4g that thr punishment of dismissal wAs so.
disproportionate to the -offense ; . 'as to shocking to one'si,sense of
fairness." The court changed that penalty toa fine,or four fhousanddollars

VII. ; CONCLUDING COMMENTS
..

,

In the closing seqtion 74 the monograph. The Courts artd ,Student Con-
duct, Reuttr warned of "simplistic conclusions" in education law and chwf

.,to let the reOrd:speak for itsilf.4" Because of mass litigation oPteacheridiscipline(and the issues vet to be resolved,sshis course of actib would ap-

pear to bekprucient watt to conclude threw ork as w ell Howev ,' ;'the author

does feelgligated to cite from the record Iline of the maior developments of

the past five !.'ears and,to present a few general observations concerning
. ,. ,

Pt 4.-

B e

e LegistcAtion ,,-- -
. .

te legislatures. in increasing nu,Mbers, have adopted public
,
sector col-

lectiv 'bargaining law s42':i and established professional practices commissions
. 0 and licensure boards "() These laws ha% e'a direct effect on thelKasons for

v d iplinary action and ov. such discipline is adrwnistered For example, in

.o state "cause- for al 'Is a negotiable amt."' and in a number of
itstates

t -professional practices cofparussioil has the authority to revoke

teachin certificateS".432 In dtsputelL,Arlsing from the diseipline of teachers,
)1

the record reveals a more "frequent use of grievance procedures."' hearing
panels, 43 and arbitaation,"' all of;v% filch are products of recent.legislation.

possibt rends

426 ,7d st 527",'228 A 2dsat 181 , . -,

. 427 Boyman v Board of Educ of Law rence141.16n Free Dist NO 15, 51 Agtp. Div 2d
544, 378 SI Y S 2d 424 (1976). 1.

128 E REVTTIEN. THE C 0471 AND STUDENT' CONDUCT X1'975) . .
429 See supra notes 1 and,89 .

, 410 .3ie supra notes 12,34. ,, v

ss. 41 MAME LEG1SL AMIE Statvics Meat 151 M R S A 20 1 181
>

432. ALASKA STAT I .I.4 20-030 (1975). Oat Laws of 1973 amending 342 885
. 4S3. See e g Frank v. Arspolige Cty School Pitt 506 r 2d 373 (Colo App. 1873)

434 See i g Clayton v Boardlpf Educ , 49 App Div 2d 343, 30'5 N Y S 2d 189 (1975±

. 45- .See e.g fersclai,e Educ Ass'n s School Dist for City of Ferndale. 87 Mich App 845.

lvt.2a481
(19761' . .
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, Court Decisions

-

. . .. -.
:What, seems'to be the prevailing attitude of the court; toward teacher

4cipline isiaxpressed in excerpts fromitwc recent opinions: i ; '

the power of the board -Cf cducatiori to dismiss and discipline
teachersis not merely punitive to nature and is nbtintended to ,permit
the exercise of pe?sonal moral judgments by board members;iat her it,

. exists and finds its justification in the state's legitimate interest in- pro- .

Meting the school t On murlity from harm. andits exercise can ortly,be
jUstified upon showing thir such harm has 'occurred or is likely to.oc-- .-

cUr.t" (Emphasis added)
We emphasie the board's ]State go;rd of PUblic I tructioni power

nded to per -'
.

rs of the board.
rsii nal moral viev.s

... ,

.si . .

"let, questions rem(nry. What tutes "harm or°threat .of harm to the
school community "? Wha or vha grey is to determine that harm or a
threat of harm exists: t . .

.
,.

.

,So many of the teacher discipline cases Considered in preceding 'sections
tianed on'the "sults of the courts' "balancing test '' But, what is the proper
balance .between the sfate:s interest in 'operating the schools and in protec- 9

ting the school cortimunity frori h.arm on one hand, and the teachers' civil
and corotitution'al rights and their aspirations, on the other? The Supreme

Vourt's most recent decisions on public e loy ees suggest a possible.shifting
of that fiance toward state or societal 1 erests '11 -

. .

As the record Clearly indicates. the courts are /reviewing more and more ...

'personnel decisons instfiring the disciplining ( t is' This litigation,
when combined with that Rroduced by, other, pects 'of the educational

7. P ..

operation, represents a tremendous cost in terms of time and" money fop' '
sthorol systerns. Bur this review prikess is a part of a muchlarger problem,
,antlydeicribed as follows: . . -

,

I .
So long as modern life grows ever more c_oinplexdemuncis on the law -

will increase. That much is Inevitable. And if Ameneans' wail! to.pre-
vest-their systIm of government from being changed in a fundamen-

. tal inknner, they !till have to find uays in which to pretfent eteeyti
- buck from being passed to a judge ari,every problem. from being .

turned ougi to a: latr.yer The US: has created the most
... 'sophisticated and the fairestlegal process in the world. But the
bbuidens ambecarling intolerable 439 ()ernphasis added)

: .

to revoke teaching certificates is neither punitive no
mit exercise of personal moral- judgment' bme
PLinishmenf is left fo thetriminal law, and the
of board members cannot be relevant.437

A 438. Weiisman v. Board of Edu; of Jefferson cty School D i s t , 549 P 2d 1;84,1270 (Colo
1978). . II- - / ,. 4

. Etb Iowa State Bd. of 'Pub:Instr , 216 N W.2d 339, 345 (loCa 1914) i
arthy M. Philicklphia Civil Sery Comm'n, S Ct 1134 (1978). Kelly v

'14mson, 48 S. Ct. 1442. 131,11jogv Wood, 96 S.Ct 2674 (1 lionenville IdInt'School Dist , ,

No. IN. Hortonville Educ, Assn. 96 S Ct. 2316 (1976). .
439. J. Fooilick, Too Much 1,?w? Jtintrvazz., jimuary 1977 at 47

)
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me ,

The quotation from Bishop v. Wood that lt)he federal court is not the ap:

ceopriate forum in which to review the multitude of persorinerdecisons that
mace daily by public agencies" seems to speak to this .proglem.44°.

Hopefully, the future will see More a csidlicts concerningteacher con-
, A

duct fairly and justly resoirdshoit of he colts.

.1 .

ms.

440. 98 S Ce, 2074,42080 (1 18),
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